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The No. 4
^is* YOST TYPE =

WRITER.

SHEWS

SK LFUL CONSTRUCTION,
INGENUITY OF DEVICE,
PERFECT WORKMANSHIP, &
A CAREFUL REGARD FOR
THE NEEDS OF THE TIMES.

<S*

£23, less 5 per cent,

for prompt cash.

IT IS AT ONCE

The Simplest to Iiearn,

The Easiest to Operate,

and Produces the Finest LUork
with the lieast Expenditure

of liabour, Time, & Energy.

THE yosc
TYPEWRITER CO., LTD.,

50, Holborn Viaduct, London, E.C.

Dr. J. GOLDS BROWNE'S

ROUGHS,
r*OLDS,^ A STHMA,

TDRONCHITIS.

£)R. J- COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORO-
DYNE.—Dr. J. C. BROWNE (late Army Medical Staff)

DISCOVERED a REMEDY to denote which he coined the
word CHLORODYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE INVEN-
TOR, and, as the composition of Chlorodyne cannot possibly
be discoveied by Analysis (organic substances defying elimina-

tion), and since the formula has never been published, it is

evident that any statement to the effect that a.compound is

identical with Dr. Browne's Chlorodyne must befalse.
This Caution is necessary, as many persons deceive purchasers

by false representations.

£)R. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORO-
DYNE.—Vice-Chancellor Sir W. PAGE WOOD stated

publiclv in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE was UN-
DOUBTEDLY the INVENTOR of CHLORODYNE, that
the whole story of the defendant Freeman was deliberately
untrue, and he regretted to say it had been sworn to.—See The
Times, July 13th, 1864.

CHLORODYNE
TS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
X

CHOLERA, DIARRHCEA, DYSENTERY.
GENERAL BOARD OF HEALTH, London,

REPORT that it ACTS as a CHARM, one dose

generally sufficient.

Dr. GIBBON, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta,
states: "TWO DOSES COMPLETELY CURED
ME OF DIARRIKEA."

[JR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORO-
DYNE is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in

MEURALGIA, GOUT, CANCER, TOOTH-
ACHE, RHEUMATISM.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORO-
DYNE is a liqi id medicine wh'ch assuages PAIN of

EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing sleep WITHOUT
HEADACHE, and INVIGORATES the nervous system when
exhausted.

£)R. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORO-
DYNE rapidly cuts short all attacks of

EPILEPSY, SPASMS, COLIC, PALPITA-
TION, HYSTERIA.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.-Thc IMMENSE
SALE of this REMEDY has given rise to many UN-

SCRUPULOUS IMITATIONS. Be ar. ful to observe Trade
Mark. Of all Chemists, is. \\.l , 2s. Q</., and 4s. 6</.

Sole Manufacturer: J, T. DAVENPORT, 3J, Gt. Russell St., W.C.
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GAMA
Is the Leading and Cheapest House for

CYCLING £X£ OUTFITS
ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST POST FREE.

The "REFEREE" (Regd.)

FOR LADIES
&, GENTLEP/IEN

The Best for Ease, Comfort, and Durability.

The " SUORLAND."
For Ladies and Gentlemen.

Cut all in one piece.
Black Ilorseskin or Tan Calf—

4/11 6/6 8/6 10/6

The Best Shoe made.

Horseskin ... ... ... ... 10/6
" Gamsoo " Leather 12/6 14/6

The "POPULAR" 3/11 |
The "SHORLAND" 4/11 The "HCLBCRN" 4/11

The "RIPLEY" 6/6
|

The "NORTH ROAD" 8/6.
The Largest S. lection of Cycling Shoes in the Wo Id.

WEAR.

GAMAGE'S
" REFEREE "

ALL WOOL
SANITARY
CLOTHING.

.A-IETJD AVOID JDEJ^TDT.,!? C ETILTLS.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest in the world : made in all the newest patterns and s'y'es The referee Sis are

composed entirely of Wool, including the Linings Stinenings, Pockets, &C. Prices from 26/- Suit R;.inproof, 31/-.
Best Quality, 40/6 and 46/6. The Real Harris Tweeds, from £3 3s.

CYCLINC SUITS
Cut by Experienced

DEVONSHIRE TWIST AND CAMBRIAN

HOMESPUNS.

Coats, wool-lined and pockets . . . 15/6

Knickers, double-sea'ed .... 10/3

GA STAGE'S RA
Coloured Web, from .... 3/9

READY FOR WEAR.
To MEASUEE 1/- extra.

West-End Cutters.

CAMACE'S TWEED CYCLINC SUITS.

For the Millitn.

Coats, lined throughout . . 5/11 7/11 10/6

Knickers, double-seated . . 3/11 5/11 8/6
Patten. s Post Free.

CIXG 8 FITS.
Sanita'y All-Wool, any colour . 7/- & 10/S

CYCLINC SWEATERS.

The " R. feree
"

. . . 4/11 6/11 8/11
The New Waistcoat Sweater . . . 10/3
Ordin: ry High or Low Neck 2/11 3/3 4/11
The "Gamsoo," deep turndown collar -

3/11 5/11

CYCLINC STOCKINCS.

Thick legs and thin fe^t. Pure long taple

Scutch Wool, full length, double heels and^
toes, all sizes 2/6 3/6

The Highland Check . . 3/6 4/6 5/6

Postage, yi. per pair, 2 pairs $hd.

The "REFEREE" VENTILATED CAPS, tbe lightest Cap made. Prices, 1/- & 1/6.

Best Quality, weight \\ ozs., 2/- and 2/6. Postag; z</.

CHEAPEST HOUSE IN THE WORLD EOR ALL CYCLE ACCESSORIES.

Orders over 10/- Carriage raid unless otlieruise stated.

A. W. GAMAGE, Ltd., HOLBORN, E.C
a i
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A. S. LLOYD'S EUXESIS.
EUXESIS ^rj™ SOAP. A DELIGHTFUL CREAM,

For Shaving without Soap, Water, or Brush,
and in one-half the ordinary time

;

Tube of EUXESIS and a Sharp Razor being
the only necessaries.

'The genuine bears two Signatures: "A. S. Lloyd" in black, and
"Aimee Lloyd" in red ink. Refuse any other.

Sold by Chemists and Stores ; or post free for is. 6d. from—
LLOYD & CO., 3, SPUR STREET, LEICESTER SQUARE, LONDON, W.C.

EYES[EYES
1 1

Latest Scientific Discovery.

The New Silex Lens
FOR

SPECS AND FOLDERS.
The most soothing and cooling for

the Eyes yet invented.

AN INSPECTION INVITED.

CHIEF OFFICE:

108 & 108a, STRAND,
PRIZE MEDALS:

1851, 1853, 1855, 1862, 1867, 1873, 1878,

1886, 1892, and 1894.

DEAFNESS.

F. C. REIN & SON,
Sole Inventors, PaLntees, and

only Makers of the

Real Acoustic Instruments,
INVISIBLE AND EVERY OTHER KIND,

For the Slightest and Most Extreme

Degree of Deafness.

CAN ONLY BE OBTAINED AT

THE PARADISE FOR THE DEAF,

108, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.

PRIZE MEDALS:
1851, 1853. 1855, 1862, 1867, 1873, 1878,

1886, 1892, and 1894.

For Sale, Hire, or Exchange, at half the usual prices.

EASY TERMS. MS. TYPEWRITTEN.

TAYLOR'S,
74, Chancery Lane, LONDON

Telegrams:
"

Glossaor, London." ESTABLISHED 1884. Tel/hone No. 690, Holber.11.
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Why
does

hold first place among metals for PORTABLE WARE ?

Because
it is three to four times lighter than other metals, is

pure and non-poisonous, and does not tarnish.

Why Not
carry Aluminium Cigar and C.garette Cases. Vesta

Boxes, Flasks, Cyclists' Luncheon Cases, Sportsmen's
Canteens, Water-Bottles, Spirit-Boilers, Sandwich-Boxes,

Camping Outfits, and Travellers' Requisites?

CAST ALUMINIUM

KITGHEK WARE

superior to any other ?

ecause
Unlike copper, it cannot poison.

Unlike enamelled ware, it cannot chip.

Unlike porcelain, it cannot break.

Unlike tin and iron, it cannot be corroded by food acids.

Unlike any other, it requires no tinning or repairs,

and is PRACTICALLY EVERLASTING.

Why Not Write for Price Lists?

THE LOUIS LEAKEY ALUMINIUM COMPANY, LTD.,
127, FARRINGDON ROA1), LONDON, E.Cf



ADVERTISEMENTS.

'S t
399—STRAND— 400.

LUNCHEON^ DIWWER0, 0UppER^.
1 able d*Hote or a la Carte. Service

at Separate Tables.

THIS
pala'ial Restaurant has been entirely rebuilt,

and lighted thoroughly by Electricity. The

decorations, lighting, and ventilation have rendered

Roman j's one of ihe sights of London.

Veritable Cuisine Parisienne. Choicest Wines.

Elite Or.hestra. Qu'etude, comfort, personal super-

vision of A. Romano and

C. A. ANTONELLI, Manager.

Telephone No. 5428.

Telegrams: "Romano, Strand, London."

399-STRAND—400.

imam's Restaurant.

COUGHS ! COUGHS I I

Clears the throat and sweeps the lung;
Toss the news from tongue to tongue !

DALWOOD'S
MEDICATED

FRUIT SYRUP,
Like the Q jeen of England fair,
Known and treasured everywhere.

Quackery
Morphia
Opium
Poisonous Drugs ! ! !

Cures Coughs
Cures Asthma
Cures Bronchitis
Cures Consumption 1 1 1 YES!

MOST AGREEABLE AND EFFECTUAL !

One Dose Relieves. Two Cure.

Per Bottle, 7|d., 1/l£, 2/9, 4/6, and 11/-.

MANUFACTURING
CHEMISTS,

Write to-day to

DALWOOD & CO.,
SHERBORNE, DORSET,

Wholesale—Sanger's and Sutton's, London.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

AS USED IN THE HOUSEHOLDS OF

H.M. THE QUEtN,

AND MOST OF THE ARISTOCRACY.

Globe
Metal

Polish,
THE KING OF POLISHES, CON-
TAINS NOTHING INJURIOUS TO
THE SKIN, NOR WILL IT SCRATCH
OR DAMAGE BRASS WORK OK
SILVER, RUT WILL IMPART

A Most
Brilliant,

Dazzli
AND

ng

Lasting
Polish

TO ALL KINDS OF METAL WORK.
IT IS. IN FACT, THE MOST
PERFECT POLISH OBTAINABLE.
INFINITELY BETTER THAN ANY
OTHER.

Globe
Metal

Polish
LIGHTENS WORK and BRIGHTENS
WORK.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

If any difficulty is experienced in obtaining"
Globe Metal Polish, please write to

RAIMES & CO., Philpot Lane, London,
E.G.. or Stockton-on-Tees.
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WAS THERE ROOM
for even one more New Sixpenny Monthly Magazine?

Why, certainly
— at least there is plenty of room in the

Wide World for the

WIDE WORLD MAGAZIN
Naturally, people are going crazy over this New and Wonder-
ful Publication, which is made up of Thrilling TRUE Tales

of Adventure in many Lands, told by Naval and Military

Officers, Traders, Missionaries, Tourists, and Travellers

generally. These Magnificent and most Exciting Stories

take the place of Eiction in the Magazine.

As for the Articles, they are compact of perfectly amazing
facts—extraordinary, curious, and out-of-the-way subjects

— '

Illustrated in an absolutely unprecedented manner by the

most astounding- PHOTOGRAPHS EVER TAKEN.i

&>

THRILLING and MARVELLOUS PACES!

WONDER-COMPELLING PICTURES!

We only ask that you should Buy a Copy, and bring

your own judgment to bear on the

WIDE WORLD MAGAZINE
NUMBERS \ & 2 NOV* R£MN ,

d. _ _ ___ £Sd.

GEORGE HEWflES, LIMITED, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12, SOUTHAMPTON STREET, STRAND, W.C.
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A I EVAUnrD I rrtWFD Wholesale House and Hotel Furnisher, (Estab. 1842).

ALtAANUtn LtrtVtn, 226, 227, 22s, 229 & 230, old street u«gd.), london, e.c.

The above illustrations represent articles of solid make and well finished, that can be recommeuded for durability.

Walnut or Oak Dining Room Suite, comprising' Couch, Gent's £, s. d.

and Lady's Arm-chairs, and Six Stuffed-back Small Chairs,

upholstered in Re.il Moroccos, part Stuffed Hair .. .. 16 10
Solid Walnut or Oak, 3 ft. 6 in. by 5 ft. Dining- Table, with One
Extra Leaf, Telescopic Action 2150

Walnut or Oak 4 ft. by 4 ft. 6 in. Overmantel, Carved Panels, £ s. d.

all Plates Bevelled 3 10
Walnut or Oak 5 ft. Sideboard, Bevelled Plates throughout,
Elegant Carving's, Transparent Glass-door Cupboards, Mas-
sive Brass Mountings . . . . . . . . . . . . - 10 10

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND COMPACT FURNISHING GUIDES POST FREE.

MARION & CO.
Manufacturers of

Photographic Plates and Films,

MariOIia Papers, Glossy Surface, Matt Surface, and

Gros Grain Surface.

Bromide Papers, Matt and Rough Surface.

Pr\OTO&R&PVUC COUNTS OF Mi\i SMES.
1bano ano jficlo Cameras. plan Copying papcre,

NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE NOW READY, Is. post free,

Factories—SOUTHGATE, MIDDLESEX, and COURBEVOIE, near PARIS.

Warehouse-22 and 23, SOHO SQUARE, LONDON, W.
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The Ball= Bearing . . „

DENSMORE Typewriter.

Ball Bearings

Made

the Bicycle.

Ball Bearings

Perfect

the Typewriter.

SEXD FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

UNITED TYPEWRITER AND SUPPLIES CO.,
85 and 86, QUEEN STREET, LONDON, E.C.

SUITABLY p^flmED
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It is alcuays best to make youp selection ffom

THE lifll^GEST STOCK IN LiOHDOH-
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A Great Showing.

Write for

Illustrated Art

Catalogue Free*

Jufik
SMITH

PREMIER
TYPEWRITER

Easy Touch.

Uniform Work,
Great Strength.

178
Railroad and transportation Companies
in Great Britain, the United States, Canada, and Central America,

use the smith premier,

The Smith Premier Typewriter Co-,

14 Gracechurch Street, LONDON, E.C.
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RUPTURE
CURED.

A GUARANTEED REMEDY.
SIMPLE, RAPID, EFFECTIVE.

MEDICAL REPORTS AND TESTIMONIALS
ON RECEIPT OF STAMPED ADDRESS.

EXTRACTS from LETTERS, the Originals of which can be

seen on application :
—

"After wearing your truss for six months (which has effectually all the

time prevented any descent of the bowel), the hernia failed to appear on stand-

ing up without the truss, even when I coughed."
—M.D. Lond., F.R.C.P.,

M.R.C.S., L.M., L.S.A.
" Your truss is more curative than any I know of."— M.D. , M.S.
" Truss answers admirably ; is a great improvement on the old patterns."—M.R.C.P.Edin , L., L.M., M.R.C.S.Eng., L.S.A.

"
I must congratulate you on your success therefore, and I need scarcely assure you that, in future, your

specialite alcne will be recommended by me."— M.B.Edin., CM.
"

1 may state that I heard from Mr. B ,
who had a truss from you more than a year ago ;

he tells me
his ruptuie has not been down once in all that time."—M.D., Q.U.I. , M.Ch.

The only Truss

Worn and

Recommended by

SIR

ANDREW

CLARK,
Late PRESIDENT

of the

ROYAL COLLEGE
of PHYSICIANS.

B F ATKINSON & CO., 7, Mill Street, Conduit Street, London, W.
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Special Offer of Sfiannon Desks

Nearly 2SO. of many patterns and siz :«, both Oak and

Walnut, to ba sold at a Reduction during R^buildin.; and

Extension (four fine Showrooms in Ropemak.r Street, E.C.

NEW CATALOGUE (78 pages) free.

rM This Illustration represents our Speci il Library

Desk, No. 54.

SHANNON |I^i FILING CABINETS
Keep your bills, receipts and letters on Shannon Files. You

can refer to any of them in a moment. As great a boon to the

Good Hoitiew :

fe as to the busy man.

Speciality: Office and Library Furnishing.

Special Catalogue post free on application to—

Tlie SHANNON, Ltcl.,
Office and Bank Fitters,

MOPEMAKEB STREET, E.C.
F. W. SCHAFER, (Close to Moorgate

Managing Director, Street Station.)

ELASTIC STOCKINGS
A badly-fitting Stocking, or one made of unsuitable material, is

not only no good, it is positively harmful.
"
Varix," all

about Elastic Stockings, how to wear, clean and repa r ihem,
post free, two stamps.

BAILEY'S PATENT

"VERILITE" BELT,
Made of Li°ht Network Material,

Suitable /or India.

Thb Greatest Improvement
ever e-fecteh.

"Cannot shift or ruck up."—Lancet.

AcUress, The SUPERINT INDENT,
Lidks' Department.

BARR'S PATENT & OIHER EAR

TRUMPETS F03 THE DEAF.

Railway Conveniences,
Male and Fema'e.

BAILEY'S

Verilite Truss.

The lightest, eis'es1

and most effective!

perfect freedom, no
st aps, cool, and does
not bind the body ;

entire weight only 3
ounces. Price 18.J.

W. H. BAILEY & SONS, Manufacturers,
38, OXFOED STREET, LONDON, W.

The VICTORIA DATE CO., Ltd., Food and Condiment

Specialists, beg to draw attention to the following" pre-

parations, for the purity and general excellence of which

they have obtained numerous awards—Gold Medals, etc.

Victoria Date Vinegar. VS. *^n— —
prepared exclusively

from dales It is absolutely pure. Culinary experts pronounce it far superior for

Cooking and Pickling purposes to Malt or White Wine Vinegars, as, though
of a similar flavour to these, it is non-injurious, and can therefore be used with

impunity by the most dyspeptic. It is far and away the best for table use

Derby Sauce. This new Sauce has rapidly taken the first

place in popular favour. A trial is sufficient

to give it a permanent place in the cruet.

Prepared from a Persian recipe of wide reputation in the Kast, it is a delightful

appetiser. It is intended for use with Cold Meats, Chops, Steaks, etc.

Worcester Sauce.
absolute purity.

This resembles other sauces of

the same name in flavour, but

possesses the unique quality of

The VICTORIA DATE CO., Ltd., will have much pleasure
in forwarding tasting samples, post free, to applicants
who will write to them mentioning this paper, to Victoria

Works, 112, Belvedere Road, Lambeth, London, S.E.
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Won't Wash Clothes. mron't Wash Clothes.,

brookes MONKEY BRAND soap

FOR KITCHEN TABLES AND FLOORS, LINOLEUM AND OILCLOTHS.

For Polishing Metals, Marble, Paint, Cutlery, Crockery, Machinery, Baths, Stair-Rods.

FOR STEEL, IRON, BRASS AND COPPER VESSELS, FIRE-IRONS, MANTELS, &c,

Removes Rust, Dirt, Stains, Tarnish, &c f
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Over Seventy Years' Established Reputation,

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST INFANTS' FOOD.

NEAVE'S FOOD
FOR

INFANTS, GROWINC CHILDREN, INVALIDS, anu the AGED.

"This is an excellent Food, admirably adapted to the wants of Infants and young persons, and being
rich in phosphates and potash, is of the greatest utility in supplying the bone-forming and other indispensable
elements of food. Although peculiarly adapted to the wants of the young, this Food may be used with

advantage by pjrs ms of all ages."
—Sir Charles A. Cameron, M.D., Ex- President of the Kojal

College 0/ Surgeons, Ireland.

" Contains ail the elements of food in an easily digested form."—Gordon Stables, M.D., CM., R.N.

"
Park-lane, Harpole, Northampton.

Deceiubtr 14, 1897." Messrs. Josiah R. Neave & Co.
"Dear Sirs,

—Just a line to let you know what your wonderful food has
done for my little lx>y, who has been brought up on it since he was a fortnight
old. He is now one of the finest children in Harpole. Before he started taking
the food there was not a poorer child anywhere. Several perscns have used it

since, eerng what it has done for my child. I can safely say he would not have
lived if it had not been for NEAVE'S FOOD.

"I remain, yours sincerely,

(Signed) "ANNIE PAINE."

If the directions given on each tin are followed, the infantile system may be regulated
without the aid of medicine.

A MOST NUTRITIOUS FOOD FOR NURSING MOTHERS.

WHELPTON'S PILLS

H
Should always be kept at hand

WIIELPTON'S PILLS
Have enjoyed 60 Tears' Success

WHtLPTON'S pills
The Best General Family Medicine

WHELPTON'S PILLS
Cure Heada he at Once

WHELrTON'S PILLS_ Set your Liver in Order

WHELPlON'S PILLS
_ Will keep Good in all Climates

WHELPTUN'S STOMACH PIILS
_ _ The Best Dinner Pills

WHELPTOFrS OINTMENT
^ Cures Eczema

WHELPTON S OINTMENT
Heals Cuts, Burns, etc., like Magic.

Ask for WHELPTON'S PILLS, and See

that you get them.

Sold by all Chemists, jid., is. iil., and 2s. gd. per box,
or of the Proprietors,

G. WHELPTON & SON,
3, Crane Court, Fleet Street, London, E.C.

Free by Post in the United Kingdomfor 8, 14, or 33 Stamps.
[8695

THE ABC OF HEALTH.

ALWAYS USE

DRAGG'S
/CHARCOAL

If you wish to be well and keep well. It is
"
Nature's Puri'~er,"

is used in the London Hospitals, and is recommended by the

most eminent phys cians and surgeons. See the Lancet, and
Dr. Hassall's Reports on Bragg' s Pure Charcoal. Invalu-

able in all cases of indigestion, flatulence, acidity, impure

breath, or any complaint arising from an irregular condition of

the bowels, diarrhoea, dysentery, diseases of tropical climates,

jaundice, and all affections of the liver, etc. The immediate

and agreeable action of this simple remedy makes it indispen-

sable in every household. It is sold in the form of Powder in

2s., 4-r., an 1 (s. bottles (a spoonful to be mixed with half a

tumbler of cold or tep'd water). P.iscuits in tins, is., 2S., and

4.J. ; and Lozenges, in tins, is. lid., the most portable and

convenient form of this wonderful remedy.

Si 'Id by all < 'fumists and Druggists throughout the I Vorld

and by the Sole Manufacturer,

«J. U. BRAGG,
14, WIGMORE STREET, LONDON, W.
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Rippingille's Albion Lamp Co.
)

LIMITED.
Established 1872. The Original Rippingille Firm.

Upwards of ONE MILLION of our Stoves in ACTUAL and SUCCESSFUL
USE in all parts of the Globe.

THE EASIEST
)

THE CHEAPEST \ MODE OF COOKING.
THE CLEANEST ]

The Cooker of the FUTURE,

ffffi

The MOST perfect OIL COOKING STOVE of the day; performs every Cooking
operation at oris and the same time at one-third the cost of Coal or Gas.

THE RESULT OF 25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE.

SOLD BY ALL STORES AND IRONMONGERS.
CONTRACTOR TO If.M. WAR OFFICE, INDIA OFFICE, &-

Illustrated Catalogue free from

RIPPINGILLE'S ALBION LAMP CO., LTD., BIRMINGHAM.
LONDON DEPOT AND SHOW ROOMS: 65, HOLBORN VIADUCT, E.G.
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Contains
three times the

writing space
of any other
Letter Cards.BUDGET

LETTER CARDS
(Patented).

In 4 shapes, in boxes from 6d,,

containing 30 Cards,

NEW VALISE
SHAPE.

40 Deiicately Tinted
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OH, THE PITY OF IT!

HON. Percy (log.) : What a pity BEECHAM'S PILLS were unknown in the days
of my venerable ancestor. They would have been extremely useful to him I am sure.

They would have been Worth a Guinea a Box in his case.
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A STUDY-



A REAL GRIEVANCE.

Visitor. "How's BUSINESS?"

Boatman. "Business! Why there aint no business since these 'ere blessed

BICYCLES COME INTER FASHION. WHY, THEY COMES DOWN 'ERE, TAKES OUR FRESH AIR AS

\. K'.Ui CELEBRATED FOR, AND PUMPS IT INTER THEIR BLOOMING WHEELS AND TARES IT AWAY
w i rn 'em !

"





THE TREASURE FISHING.

BY C. J. CUTCLIFFE HVNE.

[FANCY
the two clivers must have

been in it from the very first, and,

indeed, I've a strong notion the whole

plot to steal the treasure was in the be-

ginning theirs, and theirs alone. I can't

be sure, but I've an idea that Miss Brad-

bury came into the business .soon after we

sailed from Liverpool ;
and if one may-

hazard a guess, it was because Willie

Cameron, the diver with the black hair,

fell in love with her and let out the secret.

However, I didn't arrive at any of this till

later
;
and if I hadn't been lugged into the

business by the veriest outside chance, it's

my belief the three of them would have

walked off with all the gold, and the

salvage company would never have seen

so much as the bare colour of it.

There was a distinct understanding

between me and Captain Boyd, when I

signed on as "third" of the Gleaner,

that I was only doing it as a personal

obligation to himself. The berths of

second and chief engineer had been

tilled
; they wanted a man who wouldn't

mind bearing a hand if anything went

wrong with the diving tackle
;
and they

couldn't have picked a better than myself.

I was thoroughly well grounded in the

shops before ever I thought of the sea
;

and though I say it, few better fitters and

all-round mechanics have ever stood on

the footplates of a steamboat's engine-

room. If it wasn't for the Board of Trade

and their rotten examinations, I'd have

been chief long ago ;
and with a chiefs

ticket in my pocket, you may be sure I'd

have got master-hand over the whiskey

• —at any rate at sea, and in sight of any
one that mattered ashore.

Of course it was a condescension for a

man like me to be third on a bit of a

steamboat like this Ghaner; but I was

drawing eight pounds a month, which

was the same as the second engineer got ;

and I'll not deny I was in a manner forced

into taking the first berth- that offered. I'd

been paid off from my last ship in Liver-

pool ; and I'd met friends who knew

Ballir.drochater, where my father had

been Free Kirk minister
;
and we'd got

a little noisy, and found trouble. The

fat English brute of a magistrate did give

us the option, but it took all the money I

had left to pay myself out.

I might even admit too that the business

of the Gleaner had some attraction for

me. She was off treasure fishing to the

Canaries ;
she was chartered by a little

company that called itself
" The s.s.

Corinth Salvage Asseciation
"

;
and the

work for her engineers promised to be

light. We should steam down Channel,

through the Bay, and down to the spot

amongst the Islands where the Corinth

had been sunk. And there we should

swing at anchor whilst the boats went oft*

with the divers to do their work. We
should keep banked fires in case an on-

shore breeze came and we had to steam

out, but as a general thing, there would be

no watches for us engineers, and full pay

going all the time.
"

It'll be the softest job you've tumbled

into for many a long day, Mr. McTodd,"
said the Old Man when he offered me
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the berth.
" We shall be quite a family-

ship. There's a big large cabin, and we

shall all mess together- -mates, engineers,

divers and passengers, -with your chief

at one end of the table and me at the

other."
"
Passengers !

"
said I

;

"
I thought this

was a salvage job ?
"

"
They are coming just for the cruise

;

a Mr. Kent and his wife, and her sister, a

Miss Bradbury. Of course, the Gleaner

hasn't got a passenger certificate, so they'll

have to sign on articles like the rest of us,

to get to windward of the Board of Trade.

The ladies will be stewardesses, and

Mr. Kent can take his choice between

being doctor and fourth mate."
" Are they interested in this salvage

business?"
" Not a bit," said Captain Boyd.

"They're people of means, and Miss

Bradbury writes novels. They pay for

their grub and rooms like they would on

a regular packet. They're just coming to

see the diving and get a blow of sea air,

and I shouldn't wonder but what the

young lady writes a book about it when

she gets home
;
so keep your hair combed

straight, Mr. M< Todd. It's a pretty big

affair, anvwav. The Corinth took down

^270,000 worth of gold with her when

she foundered. She was a Cape boat, you

know, coming home."
" Her propeller shaft broke, didn't it,

somewhere in th~ after end of the

tunnel ?
"

"
That's the idea, Mac. There was a

breeze on at the time, and I suppose she

was racing badly. And it ripped the

stern plating all to smithereens when it

went. Of course, the sliding door to the

shaft tunnel jammed when it was wanted,
and so she had just got to swamp. There

was no help for it. They'd half-an-hour

to get clear in, and the boats saved about

two-thirds of her people. I guess the rest

of the poor beggars are in her now, and

an ugly sight they'll be for the divers when

they go down to try to weigh that gold."

The captain had other business to attend

to then, so I heft him
;
but after we got

fairly started, and had dropped our Mersey

pilot at Point Lynas, there was information

about the work ahead for any one who
chose to listen. The talk was upon

nothing else. The three passengers fairly

brimmed with it. They said treasure-

diving was "
so romantic."

For myself, when I thought of those

dead bones guarding chests of gold far

down in the slime, and the weed, and the

cold wash of the sea, 1 thought the busi-

ness was merely grisly. But then I never

did understand the ways of these writing

people. They would have suited my father

better. He was a writer that every one

who reads will have heard of. It was

he that wrote Sixty-two Years in Ballin-

droc/iafer, by
" A Scourger of Sin."

I cannot say either that Miss Bradbury
was my idea of a woman who could write a

book. To begin with she was young, and

as bonny looking a lassie as you could

pick during a three hours' search in

Buchanan Street, Glasgow. She'd a fine

colour to her cheeks, and big brown eyes

that fairly lit when she warmed up in her

talk. She was not small, but her white

canvas shoes would stand within the palm
of my hand. I tried that one day when

the steward was pipeclaying them. She'd

a guitar with her on board, and when

we got to south across the Bay, and

the nights grew warm, she'd sit out in the

moonlight and sing. Her music was

nothing in my line, though ; it was all

of the flighty sort
;

but then it was not

made directly for my pleasure. Cameron

was the man she sung for, and though

at first she disguised this, before we rose

the Canary mountains above the sea line,

she was not shy of letting it be seen by

any one who chose to look. And Willie

Cameron liked her in return
;
and if ever I

saw it, love glowed out of the eyes of

those two.

We were fellow-countrymen, Cameron

and I (I'm Scottish myself), and at one

time and another the pair of us put in a

fairish deal of talk. His air-pump needed
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a bit of an overhaul, and as I was set on

to help him, we had plenty of opportunity,

But I'll not say we got much off general

topics. He seemed a man in a desperate

hurry to get rich, and 'most everyday he'd

ask me if I could point him out a plan.

But my answer to him was always the

same.
"
Man," I'd say,

"
I'd no' be acting as

third engineer on an odd-job steamboat

like this, if I'd a plan handy to my fingers

such as you seem to want."

And then he'd shake his head, and sigh,

and fall to talking about the methods by
which he and his mate hoped to get the

gold boxes out of the wreck, and down

into the Gleaner's hold. I suppose I

ought to have seen what he was after

then. But I didn't. I'd only got it in

mind that he wanted to marry Miss

Bradbury, and didn't see his way to

lingering enough ready money to set up

housekeeping on.

We'd an easy Bay and a good run down,
and we made Grand Canary one morning

just before the dawn. We ran into Las

Palmas harbour, and saw Tenerifife far

away across the sand neck, with the snow

on its head rosy in the sunrise. We'd a

day there making arrangements, and

getting in some stores, and then we

steamed out again, and made for the spot

where the Corinth had gone down, and

brought up to an anchor, and lowered

fires.

Before us lay the open sea
;

behind

were the dry cinder hills of Grand Canary;
and above was blue heaven, and a sun of

dancing brass. The day was frizzling;

the island gave us a lee out of the south-

east trade
;
and there was no breath of

wind astir. The water lay like a sheet of

metal. No divers could have asked for a

better prospect. We got their two boats

into the water, each with air-pump, rowers,

coxswain, man to tend the life-lines, and

men to pump, and off they rowed, a

hundred yards apart. Presently the air-

pumps began to turn, and the divers, like

some white uncanny sea-beast, went over

from each. After a pause, the boats

pulled slowly ahead. Cameron and his

mate were walking along the sea-floor

searching for the wreck.

I was off watch, and stood leaning my
elbows on the t'gallant rail of the lower

deck, and smoked, and looked about me.

The water was full of those little pink-
sailed jelly-fish that we sea-folk call

Portuguee Men o' War, though
"
Nauti-

lus" is, I believe, the fancy name. I

pointed them out to Miss Bradbury, who
was standing near, and asked her if she'd

like one caught.
" Do you think there's much danger,

Mr. McTodd?" says she.
"
They've just a wee sting to them if

they get upon your hands," said I.
" But

there's no need to touch them. You can

just gratify your een, and then we'll fling

them overboard again. They're no

beauties ye'd care to keep and take home

with ye like a canary bird."
" What do you mean ?

"
says she.

" I'm talking of these Portugee Men
o' War."

She put her hand upon my arm, and I

looked up into her face and saw it was as

white as paper, saving for black rings

under the eyes.
"

I beg your pardon,

Mr. McTodd, for being so inattentive.

I'm afraid my thoughts are under the sea

instead of on top of it. Is this diving

very dangerous work ? Their air tubes

may get entangled."
"
They're too old hands to let them

foul."

" Or they may get swept away by
currents ?

"

" Their life-lines will keep them in

tow."
" Or sharks ?

"

"
Sharks are always feared at divers,

Miss Bradbury. No, miss, you may
believe me, those two men are as safe

down at work below as you are here, or

safer, seeing that they can't get sunstroke,

and you very likely will if you stay here

away from the awnings with no hat on."

She shivered and thanked me, and went
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away into the shade, and I turned again

and watched the boats, and the two

moving patches of muddied, water which

they were following. It struck me at the

moment that the s.s. Corinth Salvage

Association were putting an enormous

deal of trust in the two men whom they

employed as their divers. ^270,000
worth of gold is a very vast bulk of

wealth for poor men to be near.

They did not find the wreck that day
or the next. Indeed, not till a week had

passed did they come across her, and then

they found that she had settled on her

broadside into a little gulley of the sea-

floor where a current had carried silt over

her till she was almost covered out of

sight. They buoyed her when she was

found, and that day I went off in Came-

ron's boat and tried to see if I could

make her out from above. But she lay

in sixteen fathoms, and the water was

grey with mud from them working below.

Looking down into it was like trying to

peer through a mist.

The Gleaner swung at her anchor over

the Western Ocean swells, and the sun

bleached her awnings to the whiteness of

new-fallen snow. For myself, but for one

thing, I never had such an easy time on

full pay during all my sea-going. There

was no work to do
;

a tot of grog was

served out, coast-fashion, at eight bells;

and the slop-chest tobacco burnt slowly,

and cost only two shillings a pound. But

there was one thing worried me, and that

was Miss Bradbury. She had joined at

Liverpool as fine and rosy a lassie as one

could wish to meet, and here she was

getting whiter and thinner every day.

You could almost see the flesh slip away
from her bones, and she'd an appearance
of scare and worry about her face that

made one sick to look at. All hands saw

it; there was no avoiding such a tiling;

but they put it down to anxiety about

Cameron.

The pair of them were openly engaged
to marry by this time, and I must say the

way that he and tin; other diver worked

was a caution. Of course the water was

warm, but it was fairish deep, and I never

saw men stay down longer. They never

seemed to give in whilst they had strength
left to lift a hand, and when they came to

the surface, and had tlwdr gear taken off,

they'd be almost fainting with weariness

from what they'd gone through. And it

wasn't a one-day occurrence either. They
were always the same, and the week 5

slipped away till they had run into a

month, and still none of the gold had

been brought to the Gleaner.

The silt was the trouble it seemed. As

fast as they dug it out, just so fast did it

slide down again into the steamer's

bowels, and the strong room, which lay

right down against her keel, could not be

come at. Of course, one understood that

Cameron's reputation depended upon his

bringing off this salvage job successfully,

but I don't see the force of a man killing

himself, and I told him so more than

once. I fancied at the time that Miss

Bradbury was telling him the same thing

every day; but he didn't take any noti< e

of either of us, nor did Storey, the other

diver; and the pair of them just worked

themselves to rags.

A stopper was put on their game, how-

ever, in a way they did not expect. The
steward brought word one morning that

the captain wanted to see me, and I

turned out of my bunk and went on deck.

He seemed in a bit of a worry.
" Mr. Storey's had a stroke," says he.

"
I've told that man a dozen times to

take drugs, sir," said I,
"
and he never

would."
"
Drugs are all very well for us, Mac,"

says he,
" that have ordinary stomachs,

but druses wouldn't have saved Storey

what he's got, and that's paralysis."
" My certie !

"
said I.

"
It's true," said the Old Man. "

It

took him whilst he was in the boat.

Cameron had just gone down, and Storey

was going to follow, when he was seized.

They took off his helmet, and brought

him back here, and he's down in his
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room now with half of him dead, and no

speech left."

"
It's a complaint, I've heard, that often

does seize divers,,"

-
"

It does if they stick to the trade too

long. Well, Mac, I'm wanting some one

to take his place, and I give you first

offer. It '11 mean five pounds a week

above and beyond your present pay, and

there's nothing to hinder your earning it."

"
Nothing that I see, sir. Storey and I

are just in a build, and I can wear his

suit."

"
Very well then, but just give me your

hand for half a minute, and look me in

the eye."

I did that.

"
Now," said he,

"
you're a servant of

the
' Corinth Salvage Association,' and

I'm another Your father was a gentle-

man, wasn't he ?
"

" He was that, sir, and one of the most

honoured Free Kirk ministers in Scot-

land."
" Then you must be a gentleman, too,

though I daresay you are not always

treated as such. Now swear to me, Mac,

on your honour, as a gentleman, that you'll

be true to those that are employing you."

I looked him in the face and did it

cheerfully. When a man treats me

properly (and God knows few enough of

them have tried it), he's got a fellow to

work for him that he ought to value

highly.

II.

I got into the suit as the boat rowed me
out to the buoy, and when we picked up
the mooring the men screwed on the

helmet for me and started the air-pump.
It wasn't a new experience to me : I'd

been diving before in the Clyde to bore

holes into a sunken pier with a rachet-

drill.

I went over the side, took the rope,

and lowered myself hand over fist down

through the grey water till the leaden

soles on my feet touched ground. The

corky feeling was a bit new again at first,

but I soon got over that; and then as my
air-valves were working all right, and I

could breathe quite easy, I set about

looking for Cameron. He was some-

where out of sight, but his air-tube was

lying on the mud amongst the sea-shrubs

like a thin white eel, and I followed that

easily enough.
It led me to the Corinth, where she lay

with her decks straight up and down, and

I saw it passing away through the watery
blackness down her companion hatch.

There seemed something wrong here.

Where were all the great moving banks of

slime the divers had told us about ?

Where was the filthy ooze which slid back

against the steamer as fast as they dug it

away ? Slime there was in plenty ;
I sank

in it knee-deep, in spite of the buoyancy
of the suit

;
but it was quite manageable ;

and the Corintfis companion lay far

above its mark. A rope lay against the

upright deck beside the white air-tube. I

thought a minute, and then laid hold, and

swarmed up. Inside all was dark
;
but I

switched on light in the electric lamp I

had with me, and the glow lit the place

like a foggy street.

The first step landed me on something
that crunched. I looked down, and saw

it was a suit of bones, skimmed clean by
the fishes. Some poor wretch had been

drowned there when the steamer foun-

dered. Well, of course, Pd seen a skele-

ton before, but somehow or other those

bones didn't seem to cheer me. There

was something wrong ;
the yarn the divers

had brought up, and the real thing as it

lay, were two entirely different matters.

It occurred to me that I had stumbled

(by the accident of Storey's paralysis)

upon something intended to be hid
;

and I was quite man enough to know

that trouble might very possibly follow.

I stopped where I was, and thought.

I'd a big mind to go back then and report

what I had seen. I felt I should be

earning my pay by doing that. But at the

same time I liked Cameron ; he was a
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fellow-countryman, and more beside, and

I didn't want to report him as acting off

the square ;
so I stoutened my heart and

went on down below.

The white trail of the air-pipe led me
down the stair to the lowest berth deck,

then along the. alley-way right aft, and

then into a cabin with a hatch in the

floor. Sitting on the lip of the hatch was

Cameron, who turned round when my
light fell upon him. He beckoned me
with an impatient gesture, and slipped

down into the blackness below. It was

clear he did not recognise me
;
he took it

for granted that I was Storey, delayed by
some accident. For a moment I stayed

outside irresolute, and a shoal of small

fish, attracted by the light, brushed past

my legs. I remembered that they had

been browsing on corpses, and were pro-

specting me as food, and the idea made

me shudder inside my rubber clothes.

Then I thought good to see exactly what

was going to happen, and slipped through
the hatch after Cameron.

We were in the Corinth's strong room.

The gold was beneath and around us, in

iron-bound boxes, built together like the

bricks of a wall. Cameron lifted an end

of one of the boxes, and nodded his

helmeted head towards, me impatiently.

I took hold, and together we swung it up

through the water, and out through the

hatch. Then he scrambled up himself,

and I followed. Again we lifted the box,

treading with care along the slimy alley-

ways, so as not to foul our air-pipes. I

could feel the bones of the dead shift

beneath my feet, and my chest was tight

with labour. In spite of the buoyancy of

the water, the box of gold was as much as

the pair of us could struggle along with.

At last with infinite toil we came out

through the companion hatch, and lowered

the box with a rope down to the lied of

slime below. We followed it, lifting it

between us again, and wallowed on

with it through the morass of slime.

The herbage of the sea brushed our

shoulders as we struggled on ; the skele-

tons of the dead stood sentinel along our

path ;
and the cold silence of the water

crushed into my spirit. We held our way
right round the steamer's bows, and there

against her keel we came upon a pit. It

had been dug through the slime with

infinite labour, and shored up with

planking. With a rope we lowered the

gold chest down into the pit, and

Cameron followed. I switched on my
lamp and saw him heaving and thrusting
it down a gallery which led far beneath

the iron sheathing of the wreck. A shovel

lay against a sea shrub at the lip of the

pit. I took it in my hand. I was away
from the world of air

;
in this lonely world

of water Cameron and I were the only
human occupants, with none to overlook

us
;
and I felt that I ought to be on my

guard against him. From his point of

view it was clear I knew too much.

Presently he returned from out of the

pit, and was about to go back again round

the bows of the steamer
;
but I touched

him with my shovel, and he turned. Then
I pointed to the front glass of my helmet,

and he came up close and peered at my
face, and as quickly recoiled. Then again
he came towards me, this time with

clenched fists
;

but I menaced him with

the uplifted shovel, and he kept his dis-

tance. How I longed for speech then to

say to him what I wished !

For a full minute we stared at one

another, and then with a sudden gesture

he picked a fragment of stone from the

ground, and wrote a message on the

rusted plating of the wreck.
" Holdyour tongue^ Mac" I read,

" and

you shall share?

I wrote a laborious reply with the peak
of the shovel :

" Cannot deal with you.

Am bound to employers"
He scribbled "^£25,000," and watched

my face.

I shook my head inside the helmet.

He wrote "
^30,000," and looked at

me again.

I wrote,
" Not for ^£2 70,000." I saw

he was ready to spring upon me, and held
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the shovel edge above my shoulder handy
to cut him down.

He considered for a minute, and then

wrote :

"
Ifyou blow on me you. will kill

her. She knows. She never liked the idea,

lut I persuaded her into it. We wanted

to marry ; we wanted to be rich ; there

was no other way. She is half dead with

anxiety. You must have seen that 1
"

I nodded. He wrote on :

" Then consider her, Mac, and makeyour
own fortune at the same time."

I could not stand any more of this. I

have been poor enough all my life, and

God knows I ken the value of siller. If

it had not been that Captain Boyd treated

me in the way he did, and looked in my
eye when he gave me the job, I'll not say

what might have happened. It takes a

strong man to resist the bigger kind of

temptations, and—I'm no' ower lusty. I

beckoned to the water surface above

with my shovel, and took a step forward.

With his arm he implored me to pause.
" Areyou going to report what you have

seen ?
"
he wrote.

I shrugged my shoulders.

Through the glass of his helmet I saw

his face harden.
" I give you fair warning" he wrote on

the rusted iron,
" that ifyou do, I will kill

you first and then myself. So you will not

find it cheap to ruin me."

I nodded my head to show I under-

stood, and beckoned him to go on. He
lifted his hands

;
I thought he was going

to grapple with me
;
and I slashed at him

with the shovel. He drew back, and once

on the move I drove him before me

furiously. He might be desperate, but

I was savage enough myself. The

thought of all that wealth lying within

touch made me grit my teeth in cruel

rage. If only the skipper had not said

what he did !

We ploughed our way across the slimy

sea-floor to where the boats lay at moor-

ings, and first Cameron went up, and then

I followed. On the row back to the

Gleaner we said nothing, either of us
;

and for long enough we did not find

opportunity of being alone. But that

night, when most of the hands were

turned in, he and I sat out together
on the bridge deck, and he talked,

whilst I looked out at the stars where

they hung above the black ridges of the

Island.

He told me the whole tale of what he

and Storey intended to do. They could

not go far from the wreck, as the air

bubbles rising to the surface would be

an advertisement of their movements : so

they had to set to work and make a

hiding-place for their plunder close at

hind. They decided to dig out a chamber

bsneath the steamer, and infinite labour

it cost them. Meanwhile, to mask what

they were doing, they gave out the tale of

the ooze covering the treasure out of

reach. Their efforts were nearly ended

when Storey got his stroke
;
the pit was

made
; part of the gold was already trans-

ported ;
and when the rest was hid, then

they intended to cover the mouth of the

pit so that it never could be found by
chance explorers. Then they were going
to tell Captain Boyd that the job beat

them, and get his permission to blow into

the Corinth's strong room with dynamite
from the outside. The explosion would

be so contrived that the steamer would be

rived to pieces, and the ooze would cover

all her fragments.
" You think that the Gleaner would

return home, then ?
"

I asked.
" There would be nothing else for it."

" But the Company would send out

another expedition."
" Let them send out ten

; they'd find

nothing."
" And afterwards ?

"

"
Storey and I were going to charter a

schooner, put diving tackle on board, and

come out here again by ourselves. We
could weigh the gold in a couple of days,

and I know of a market."
"
Well, Storey will never use limbs or

tongue again."
" I'm sure of it. Mac, you must take
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his place. We two and one other can

work the schooner, and a year from now

we'll be rich men. Think of it, lad : rich

beyond what you ever thought of. Think

of it : no more having to stand your watch

at sea
;
no more sea at all. You can stay

in England, and marry, and live a decent

life. Think of it, Mac !

"

I was thinking of it. As I sat there

watching the**heat-lightning wink amongst
the black hills of Grand Canary, I was

remembering that it was a chance such as

I'd never had before in my life, and one

which would never come to me again. I'd

been kicked about the world ever since I

first went a wee bit wrong in Ballin-

drochater, and I'd sworn never to see the

place more till I'd enough siller to build a

house there as big as the manse itself. I

hungered for the old spot again, with its

grey houses, and the brown moorland at

the back
; my mither was still there, and

poor ;
I could do a power of good in the

place (the deil told me then), if I went

back rich, and enlightened with all my
store of foreign travel. But then, what

the captain had said came back to me :

how he rer.'nded me I'd been born a

gentleman, and how he'd treat me as my
father's son, and trust to my honour

;
and

I stood to my feet and swore.
" I'm no' a profane man as a general

thing ;
it always seems to me there's small

profit to be got out of mere swearing ;
but

I cursed then till Cameron blenched

before me, and the air ought to have

tasted sulphury.
" Look here," I said to him.

"
I give

you your choice : those boxes are to be

taken back from the pit, and stowed back

inside the Corinth to-morrow; then we'll

announce that we've dug away the mud,
and can get at the strong room ; and next

day we'll warp the Gleaner across, rig a

whip, and let her hoist them on board,
one by one, with her own winch. If

you'll do this, I'll work with you so long
as my arms will move; if you refuse, I'll

go to the Old Man now, and tell him what

I know."

"You are playing me a very dirty

game," he said.

I stormed at him. " Am I ?
"

I cried.
" Couldn't I get you into gaol ? Couldn't

I have you put in irons this moment as a

common thief? But I want to help you
out of your mess, because of a reason you
know."

"
Why in thunder, man, won't you help

yourself, too, and be rich ?
"

" Because of a reason you would not

understand."

"It may be a dangerous deal for you

yet," he said grimly.

"Ah, there," said I,
"
I've insured myself.

I've thought that if an accident happened
to me below the water yonder, you might

forget to be honest. So I've written out

an account of what I know, and sealed it
;

and if I don't turn up, the envelope will be

opened."
" You've pinned me," he said.

"
I think so."

He stared at me queerly for a minute

and then he spoke again.
" Do you

know, Mac," said he,
" I'm not so sorry

for it as you might think. I was led into

this precious scheme by some one else.

But I'm not going to blame anybody now

that can't be here to speak for himself.

And besides, I'll freely admit that I was

keen enough upon the chance when it

was put in my way ;
it seemed so safe,

and it was such a thumping big plum to

go for. I guess we've most of us kept

honest through fear of being found out."

" And besides, things are no' always as

safe as they look."
" You're right, Mac : and I'll remember

that for the future
;
and I guess it'll scare

me into keeping straight."
" Yon's no' a very healthy way of

looking at it," said I.

"I'll admit that," says he, "but from

Society's point of view it's a very useful

one. We're funny animals. I feel far

easier now than I did an hour ago, and I

know some one else who'll be easier too."

"That will be Miss Bradbury you're

speaking of?"
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"
Maybe so, maybe no," said he.

" The person I have in mind writes

books, and has a great liking for romance,

and told me almost as soon as we met

that it was a pity the old days were gone

when there were pirates and all that sort

of stuff, and sea life was more exciting.

We got intimate, that writer and I, Mac,

and the tale of this game here with the

gold-boxes slipped out. I claimed there

was every bit as much romance in that as

there was in the old-time buccaneering."
" And she agreed to let you go on with

it just because she loved you," said I,

" and then ate her heart out with fear lest

you should get dropped upon. Mon, you

need na go further with the yarn. It's

been plain to the eyes of every one that's

watched the lassie about the decks that

she was just fretting herself, to a shadow

about something."
"

It's made me nearly cry to see her,"

says he.

"Weel, mon," said I, "it's over now,

and she can begin to put on flesh, again

so soon as ever you choose to tell her the

new plan. If I mistake not, yon's the

flutter of a dress in the companion-way
this minute. I'll be away forrard and

turn in. Maybe you'll have business here

ye'd rather talk of out of my hearing."

And a minute later I heard the hum of

their voices and guessed Cameron was

getting rid of his new version of the tale.

So that was the way the gold-boxes from

the Corinth found their way into the

Gleaner's hold
;
but I fancy Captain Boyd

must have thought all along that- there

was something going on which was not

quite according to rule. Still, how he

found it out I can't say. Storey couldn't

have told him, since the man never found

speech again ;
it was certain that neither

Cameron nor Miss Bradbury would have

let it out
;
and most assuredly I did not.

But after we got back to Liverpool,

and all hands from the Gleaner turned

out to see our diver married to his girl,

the Old Man pulled me aside as we left

the church and crumpled a couple of

twenty-pound Bank of England notes in-

to my hands, and,
"
those," said he,

"
are

from the Salvage Company. I told them

I thought you deserved a dash. I told

them I thought they were owing you a

matter of ^270,000, but I couldn't get

more for you, Mac, my lad, and perhaps

you are better without it. Companies are

not addicted to giving away tips when

they aren't forced, and tbi \ engineers,

Mac—well, they have thirsts, haven't they,

my lad?"

Weel, I suppose he was right. I know

I had clean pockets a week later.
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(Overheard on an Atlantic Liner.) Colonel Moses R. Hankey. "There's one thing I kaant

UNDERSTAND ABOUT YOUR ENGLISH WAY OF SPELLING NAMES. FOR INSTANCE, YLKU SPELL A

name B-E-A-U-C-H-A-M-P, and pronounce it CHUMLEV."



On, Auntie, she hasn't any boots on!"



PROVED TO THE HILT.

By Lincoln Springfield.

A uthor of
' A Galaxy Girl'

I

SAY, Churling, old chap," said

Frank Yelverton, disengaging

Harry Churling from the little

knot who stood chatting at the cluh har,

and leading him over to a quiet corner,
"

I want you, if you will, to listen with

good temper for three minutes while I do

a bit of Satan reproving sin. Will you ?
"

" This sounds promising," replied Chur-

ling, lighting a fresh cigar,
" and you look

deucedly in earnest. What's it all about ?
"

" Now I hope you won't take offence

where none is meant, but" —here Yelver-

ton put his glass to his lips in order to

gain time to form his sentence discreetly
—

"
you drove the little Martin girl down to

Richmond on Sunday, I believe ?
"

"
Well, sir !

"
Churling sat up with a

straight back, and the expression of easy ;

good-nature which had rested upon his

face was superseded in an instant by a
.

frown and an ugly movement of the

under lip.

"Now keep calm, old man, and hear,

me patiently. There's no occasion to

flare
'

up." Yelverton was velvety in

gesture and in tone. He knew he had

a delicate little interview to engineer, and

he had schooled himself beforehand to

carry it through pacifically, so far as it

rested with him. "
I know there was

nothing in it," he proceeded,
" and nothing

in the supper at Kettner's, nor yet in the

little expedition to the fancy-dress ball at

Covent Garden
;
but

"

" But there seems to be a gentleman in

this club who is ddicted to the despicable
habits of the private detective," broke in

Churling, emphasising his sneer with a

flourish of his cigar.
" Bosh !

"
answered Yelverton amiably.

" When little Hettie Martin came to

London it was 1 who got her the place of

programme seller and waitress at the

theatre where you made her acquaintance.

I have known her father many years, and

he asked me to give an eye to her. I am

doing so as far as one can, and all 1

suggest is that you should, if you like,

take some other girl to supper and to

Richmond, but that you should, at all

events, leave Hettie Martin alone."
" And an infernally impudent suggestion

it is, too !"

"
Well, perhaps it is, if you like, but

take it in good part. There are many
other young ladies, doubtless, who would

enjoy a drive with so agreeable a man as

Harry Churling on such days as his wife

can spare him. (live them a chance, and

leave Hettie Martin to her devoted

Bertini."

"Who is Bertini, pray?"
" An estimable Italian confectioner, the

man who keeps a little shop at the corner

of Havering Street. He is, or he was

until you appeared on the scene, engaged

to be married to her ; but when a lively

and flighty young girl is made much of by
a gentleman of leisure and means, she

appears to let the faithful and compara-

tively humdrum adorer go to the wall."

"Miss Martin has never told me of any

engagement to this interesting ice-cream

merchant."
"
I daresay her neglect in that respect
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has a parallel in your failure to mention

to her the existence of Mrs. Harry

Churling."
"

I will trouble you to leave my wife's

name out of the conversation, sir."

Churling was furious. Yelverton made
another effort to lower the temperature of

the discussion :

"
If I've said anything objectionable or

annoying I withdraw it, Churling, for I

didn't mean to. I merely wanted to ask

you, as a personal favour to me, apart

from any other grounds which might be

urged, to let Hettie Martin alone before

you have quite turned her head."
il And since when, pray, have you held

office as custodian of the morals of the

members of this club ?
"

" Don't be an ass, Churling. You know
I make no pretensions to any higher stan-

dard of morality than your own."
"
Xo, I shouldn't advise you to, because

I happen to know more about you than

you suspect."
" What ! You don't mean to say there

is another gentleman in this club addicted

to the despicable habits of the private

detective, eh?"
" Xever you mind, I know what I

know."
" That's all right then. Even were it

not altogether beside the question, I don't

want to claim to be a Joseph. Let's call

it quits, if you like; only turn over what

I've said about Hettie in your mind at

your leisure. Meanwhile let's have a

drink and avoid ill-feeling."
" Curse your drink, and you too !

"

answered Churling ;
and out of the club

he strode in high dudgeon.

Although Yelverton had made preten-

sions to no higher a standard of morality

than ( 'hurling's, he certainly might have

done so without any exhibition of self-

righteousness, for ("hurling's reputation

was an evil one. It had appeared wise,

however, to Yelverton, to make his appeal
on merely personal grounds, and lie was

undoubtedly right in his reflection that

no loftier considerations woujd have any

weight with a libertine like Churling. If

he had not conducted the discussion

with all the discretion he might have

used, Yelverton had only at ted charac-

teristically. He was not a particularly

discreet man. Frankness and impulsive-

ness were developed generously in his

nature, and were written large in his

honest open face. He was rather sur-

prised at the issue of his diplomatic in-

tentions. He had vainly imagined that

it would be easy enough to talk Churling
out of his latest infatuation. He had

been sufficiently wise to refrain from

advising the young lady of her folly.

Ingenuous as he was, he had not been

so simple as to imagine that remonstrance

with her would do anything except fan

her flame. He pondered for awhile what

his next move ought to be, but his pipe

failed to inspire him, and without coming
to any definite conclusion on the matter, he

knocked out the ashes and drove off home.

It was several evenings later when

Yelverton next walked into the Porter-

house Club. He had a strange story to

relate to the several friends he met there.

An anonymous letter, in a disguised hand-

writing had, he said, been addressed to

Airs. Yelverton, stating that the writei

was prepared, if secrecy were guaranteed,

to place Mrs. Yelverton in possession of
" certain facts which she ought to know

concerning the doings of h^r husband."

Mrs. Yelverton being in the country for

a fortnight he had opened this letter,

had determined to entrap the writer, had

availed himself of his sister's service to

get the necessary feminine caligraphy.

had entered into correspondence with the

slanderer, and had discovered him to be

their fellow-clubman.Harry Churling.
" What a skunk !

"
exclaimed one.

" What an inter cur !

"
said another.

" The infernal villain !

"
ejaculated a

third.

"
Still in my character of Mrs. Yelver-

ton," continued Yelverton,
"

I have an

appointment to meet him to-night in a

certain quiet spot which I need not

c
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mention, and if he turns up ;
it is my firm

intention to give him such a hiding as

he'll never forget. I'll half kill the

miserable scoundrel."
"
Quite right," said one.

"
Why only half?" asked a second.

"Well, come to that, I would as lief

kill him outright as I would any crawling

thing one crushes under one's heel," said

Yelverton.

The words were spoken lightly, and

forgotten by the speaker the next moment.

But they were words fraught with fatality,

words big with terrible consequences. It

was a sentence which those who heard it

uttered had reluctantly to repeat subse-

quently with all the added weight wh'ch

was lent to it by its inclusion in their

evidence on oath, before judge and jury,

in a sensational criminal trial.

For when Yelverton, full of the black

rage which had been growing upon him

as he brooded over the matter, reached

the appointed meeting-place, which was

a grass plot abutting upon an unfrequented

road at Dulwich, he grasped tighter the

hunting-crop he carried, and glanced
round apprehensively.

Churling was not in sight, and yet

Yelverton felt that he was in his enemy's

presence. He stood still, and listened

intently. There was no sound but of the

thump, thump, of his heart and the inter-

mittent whirr of the flying beetles. By
an effort of the will, he slackened the

rapidity of his heart beats, and instantly

threw himself into a worse condition of

unintelligible nervousness by striking out

wildly at a bat which flew behind his

head. It was the awesome silence which

gave the place its supernatural atmo-

sphere, and yet he found he could not

bear to do anything to break the intensity

of the stillness. He thought he heard

a horse trotting in the distance—until

he suddenly realised that the noise came
from underneath Jiis own chest. Then
he felt more weirdly solitary than even

Some nameless horror, vague and in-

tangible, yet uncontrollable, was taking

possession of him in spite of his mental

appeals to his reason. He would not

wait longer. He would—what was that ?

He drew back gasping as his foot struck

something on the ground, something which

was soft and yielding. He stooped to

inspect the obstacle, and at that moment
the moon burst from behind the clouds

and revealed at his feet the body of

Harry Churling, lying in a pool of blood !

Yelverton's senses reeled. The horror

he had previously combatted left him, and

a different kind of fear seized him. The
foolish threat he had so thoughtlessly

uttered an hour or two earlier, pricked

his brain as with a needle, and left

behind it a dull aching, which impeded
the process of thinking. At this supreme
moment he could not control his wits.

Mechanically he stooped down and

plucked from the body the knife which

was still sticking in the breast. He
hurled the weapon away from him, with-

out hearing the splash of it as it fell into

a neighbouring pond ;
and then, yielding

himself up to blind panic, ran shudderingly

away.
He could never recall how he got to

Heme Hill Station. The next thing he

recollected was that in the train somebody
commented upon the blood upon his boots.

Once more he made a strenuous attempt
to reason out his position, but panic re-

asserted itself and suggested a reply which

he involuntarily seized. A bicyclist had

run over a dog in Half Moon Lane, he

declared, and he (Yelverton) had kicked

the carcase into the gutter,

"There's blood on his shirt-cuff, too,

mate," somebody whispered in the car-

riage ;
and then came another ellipsis in

Yelverton's memory, until at Victoria

Station he found himself answering a

constable, and stating that there was a

man lying dead, stabbed to the heart, in

College Road, Dulwich, but he didn't do

it, and didn't know who did, and that he

.would give anything if he could think

clearly and quietly for ten minutes.

At the trial afterwards, the counsel who
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defended Yelverton said among them-

selves that they might have got him off

had it not been for his lies about the

dead dog, and his threat in the Porter-

house Club. But it was proved that

Yelverton had made the appointment
which Churling only left after his life-

blood had ebbed away ;
that in so doing

Yelverton had availed himself of the

handwriting of another; that this letter

purporting to come from Mrs. Yelverton

by which the deceased was lured to his

death was found upon his body ;
and that

the prisoner had given contradictory ac-

counts of the manner in which he got

blood upon his boots and upon his linen.

It was moreover argued that even were

the prisoner's own story to be taken, the

circumstance that he had destroyed so

valuable a clue as the knife with which

the murder was done, the one thing which

might have helped to establish his inno-

cence had it been capable of establish-

ment, formed a strong piece of corrobora-

tion of his guilt.

And terribly damaging were the com-

ments of the Crown counsel upon the

evidence of three bicyclists, who saw

Churling standing alive and well at

the spot at which his body was after-

wards found. They were confident,

absolutely, that the man they saw was

Churling, for they dismounted and bor-

rowed matches from him in order to

light their lamps. At the same time they
looked at their watches, and the time

then was exactly four minutes earlier than

the time at which Yelverton, in his de-

tailed statement of the actual events of

the evening, admitted being on that fatal

spot, with the body lying at his feet.

The jury did not hesitate over finding

Yelverton guilty. The general public,

too, considered the case proved so

thoroughly up to the hilt that no petition

to the Home Secretary for the reprieve of

the condemned man was ever launched.

There was none bold enough to impea< h

the justice of the sentence. And three

weeks later, Frank Yelverton, protesting

his innocence with his last breath as he

stood upon the scaffold, was hanged.
* * * *

Many months afterwards there lurched

into a suburban police-station a ragged

dissipated wretch, a prematurely aged

Italian, named Carlo Bertini. He had

obviously been drinking heavily, and it

was with reluctance that the constable on

duty granted his request that he might
make a communication to the inspector.

When at length he gained audience of

the officer, Bertini stated that he wished

to give himself up for the murder of Harry

Churling. The inspector laughed incredu-

lously. The Italian persisted in his con-

fession, supplementing his assertion with

the statement that as Churling had inter-

fered with his (Bertini's) love affairs, and

had alienated from him the affections of

one Hettie Martin, he had dogged him

until he got a favourable opportunity, and

had then knifed him in the College Road,
at Dulwich. The inspector, annoyed by
the man's persistence, said if Bertini

stuck to this confession he should have

to lock him up and charge him in the

morning. Bertini replied that that was

what he desired, as he was sick with

remorse and weary of life. He was

accordingly placed in a cell.

In the morning the Italian was taken

before the magistrate. The inspector

stated that he had been obliged to lock

up the prisoner, but he had made inquiries

into the highly improbable story the man

related, and had been unable to find that

the nrisoner ever knew the dead man

Churling, or ever had to do with him.

Bertini himself, added the inspector, had,

in the comparative sobriety of the morning,

retracted his confession, which was doubt-

less nothing more than a drunken delusion.

The magistrate was very severe with

the miserable being in tke dock, and

before finally discharging him, cautioned

him that if he ever came there again with

such a stupid and mischievous story he

would get sent to prison for a month or

two as an idle rogue and vagabond.
c 2



THE FIRST LESSOR
By F. Frankfort Moore.

among
congregation

IT
was at the evening service in the

church he first saw her. He shared

this privilege with the wife of his vicar,

and, perhaps, even—but this is doubtful

—with the vicar himself. The vicar was

a mathematician—an ornamental mathe-

matician : one of those earnest parti-

cipators in the Higher Life of figures

whose calculations are guaranteed to be

of no utility to any human being. He
had been for some months endeavouring
to fix a practicable unit of energy in the

common humming-top, irrespective of the

length of the string ;
the presence of

a good-looking young stranger (female)

the ordinary members of his

did not enter into his

calculations.

But his wife saw her.

The Rev. Christopher Digby, vicar of

Sandycliffe. believed that his wife saw

most things that happened m the world.

The Rev. Bennett Warden, his curate, was

sure of it. That was why, five minutes

after he had seen the stranger beneath

him, he glanced at Mrs. Digby at pre-

cisely the same moment that she glanced
at him. Her eyes cried,

"
I espy a

stranger," as clearly as though they had

spoken with the raucous voice of one of

those objectionable members of the House

of Commons when anxious to be unusually

insulting to their betters.

It was just after he had said the words,
" Here endeth the First Lesson," that he

looked at the stranger : he thought it

better not to look in her direction—or

that of his vicar's wife—for the remainder

of the evening, but to give all his attention

to his share -of the evening service and the

subsequent sermon. Somehow he felt on

this particular evening that his sermon
was an exceptionally poor one. As a

matter of fact it was not an exceptionally

poor sermon. As a matter of fact no

sermon is. It occurred to him afterwards

that it was very strange he should have

had this feeling ;
he had preached that

very sermon three times previously, and

yet he had never before felt it to be an

exceptionally poor one.
"

I never heard you deliver it with so

much force," said the vicar's wife as they
walked across the vicarage garden in the

lovely May twilight. He was accustomed

to take supper at the vicarage every Sunday

night, and when accompanying the vicar

and his wife to partake as usual of that

meal, he had ventured to speak in de-

preciation of his sermon. He knew that

he was safe in assuming that Mrs. Digby
had not fancied his effort to be an

original one. She was under no such

delusion.
"

I never heard you deliver it

with so much force. I wonder where she

comes from ?
"

said Mrs. Digby.
" She—she ? Oh, of course, you mean

the lady who sat in the Williams's pew,"
said the curate.

The stranger had occupied a place in

the pew that was rented by the proprietor

of the little hotel
;

it was understood that

a seat in this pew on Sunday was included

in the usual "
Saturday to Monday

"
tariff,

though no one could say for certain, the

fact being that none of the casual visitors

to Sandycliffe Inn had ever attended either

the morning or the evening service at the

churcH.
" She seemed quite nice," said the
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vicar's wife.
"

I suppose white pique
and baby hats of the same material

are to be worn this summer. Well, any

change from the usual blue serge will be

welcome. 1 wonder is she an ordinary
'

Saturday to Monday
'

?
"

"
I fancy from the cursory glance I gave

to the lady that she is something better

than that," said the curate.
" She seemed

to me to be well-favoured—rather well-

favoured—almost, might I say, pretty ?
"

The curate had a nice sense of pro-

priety, especially in language. He had

an idea that to make a direct allusion to

a strange young woman's beauty, just after

preaching a sermon on Sunday evening,

would be almost gross ;
but he knew that

the Old Testament flavour that lingers

about the words " well favoured
"

pre-

vented the possibility of any exception

being taken to his criticism.

(He had also heard that it was unwise

to praise the beauty of a girl who was

really beautiful in the presence of any
other woman.)

"
I consider her extremely

— well-

favoured," said the vicar's wife, with

a little inflection upon the last word

which brought out its Old Testament

flavour to perfection.

The vicar made no remark. He fancied

that he was at last on the verge of the

discovery of the geometrical ratio of retro-

gyration in the case of the humming-top.
So they all entered the vicarage and par-

took of their usual cold lamb and salad.

He saw her the next day. She was

lying on the wiry herbage at the summit

of the east cliff reading a book—perhaps
a novel. Her feet projected beyond the

line of her white pique dress, and an inch

or two of ankle was exposed. Pie felt at

that moment as if he had had his first

taste of life. He had no notion that feet

and ankles were anything like those. They
came upon him in the light of a revelation

of beauty
—of what could be accomplished

by nature with the simplest material. She

glanced up from her book for a moment
as he went by, and when he looked into

her face he felt that as frhe day was not

Sunday, and he was only on his way to

visit a parishioner, no blame could possibly
attach to him for thinking her beautiful,

even gloriously beautiful. No Old Testa-

ment flavour pervaded his appreciation of

her beauty, but it was not the less exalted

on this account, nor was it the less en-

during. He dwelt upon her beauty, the

beauty of her face, of her recumbent

figure, of her exquisite feet and ankles,

so that all the charm which in ordinary
circumstances would have been inseparable
from the narrative of the delinquencies of

Seth Holmes, as detailed by his wife, was

lost
; for by the time he had arrived at

the cottage of Mrs. Holmes he could

think of nothing except the revelation of

loveliness that had been granted to him

by—was it by Heaven ?

He dwelt upon the theological elements

of the question while sitting at his lonely
dinner— it had never seemed lonely before
—and he came to the conclusion that it

would be grossly presumptious on his

part to assume that a vision of beauty
could come to a clergyman except from

heaven. To be sure there was the case

of Saint Anthony, but that was clearly

exceptional, and besides, its authenticity

was open to question. Having settled

this in his mind, he felt unable to reproach
himself for spending the remainder of the

evening wandering along the cliffs, hoping
that he might be fortunate enough to see

the stranger once again.

His hopes were not realised ; still it was

gratifying to him to reflect that she was

not one of the "
Saturday to Mondays,"

for whom the Williamses of the inn had

devised an alluring tariff. The Saturday
to Monday tariff only included Monday's
breakfast, and it was after lunch that he

had seen her on the cliffs.

He saw the vicar's wife the next day,

and she told him that she had seen the

stranger, and that she was confirmed

in her original opinion respecting the

stranger's beauty. He accepted Mrs.

Digby's judgment on this subject with
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meekness ;
indeed he had accustomed

himself to accept all her views in the

same spirit of humility. He had long

ago found out that in regard to the

government of the parish her judgment
was much sounder than his own. The

fisher-folk of Sandycliffe required very

delicate treatment at times, for there was

a Methodist chapel within easy reach,

and the fisher-folk were shrewd enough
to perceive the advantage that lay in the

proximity of this unpretentious building.

They were perfectly well aware of the

fact that the vicar's wife, who was the

vicar in everything but name, would not

like to adopt in regard to them any
course that might tend to drive them

chapelwards. Mr. Bennett Warden was

ready to admit that she had taught him

all he knew on the art of keeping people
from straying in the direction of the

chapel, so that he was not now disposed
to question any decision of hers, least of

all that at which she had arrived in regard
to the beauty of the stranger.

He was not aggressive in his acquies-

cence with her, however
;
he merely said

that he was wondering if the stranger

might expect to be called on by—well,

by the representatives of the Church.

Mrs. Digby looked at him narrowly.

He bore the ordeal with great fortitude.
"

I do not think there is any necessity

to visit her," said the vicar's wife.
" She

is only staying at the inn. We can

hardly be expected to visit the strangers

at the inn. If she were lodging at any
of the cottages it would, of course, be

different."

The curate made a gesture of complete

acquiescence. He saw at once the great
difference there was between paying a

parochial visit to a sojourner at the inn

and to a lodger at one of the three cot-

tages where strangers might find ac-

commodation for a month or two in the

summer.

It so happened, however, that the lady
in the white pique' frock brought herself

within the sphere of influence, so to speak,

of the Church by leaving the inn and

coming to lodge at the cottage of the

Widow Brierley. The Widow Brierley

was more than a mere parishioner. It

was her duty to look after the cleansing

of the church and the school-house, so

that Mrs. Digby and her curate were

made aware of the stranger's change of

address almost immediately,, They also

learned that her name was Miss Cardwell,

of London, and that she had come down

to Sandycliffe for complete repose, in

order to complete her recovery from a

severe illness.

"
I shall visit her," said Mrs. Digby.

Her curate said nothing.

He saw her several times during the

next few days
—

along the cliffs and on

the sand of the beach. The one day that

he had failed to see her he regarded as a

blank in his week. He took to strolling

along the cliffs and the beach at all hours

in the hope of seeing her
;
and one night

when he met her face to face in the

moonlight on the coastguard's track, the

terrible truth was forced upon him : he

was in love with her /

And so he was.
" She is undoubtedly a lady," said Mrs.

Digby, in mentioning to him the in-

cidents of her visit to Miss Cardwell.
"
Oh, yes, she is very nice, but——"

" But ?
"

said Mr. Bennett Warden

interrogatively.
" But ?

"

"
Well, she is a very attractive young

woman. I wonder how it is that she has

come here alone."
" Why should she not come here alone

if it suits her?" cried Mr. Warden

quickly.

The lady looked at him with a certain

amount of surprise in her expression.

She had never known him to speak with

such curious enthusiasm before
;
but she

saw, moreover, that he was quite pre-

pared to speak with equal emphasis again.

There was even a flush upon his face.

" We shall go into the accounts of the

school-feast," said she with great self-

possession.
"

I cannot understand how
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the buns should come to twenty per cent,

more this year than last."

They went into the various items and

did some useful and intelligent work in

connection with the parish, but no further

word was exchanged between them on

the subject of Miss Cardwell and her

isolation. On his way to his lodgings he

reflected upon the fact that Mrs. Digby
had not suggested to him that he should

endeavour to diminish from the isolation

of Miss Cardwell's position by visiting

her. He came to the conclusion that he

would not visit her until requested to do

so by his spiritual superior, Mrs. Digby.
It was an accident that brought them

together. Miss Cardwell had hired a

boat for her exclusive use—to be exact,

she had hired the boat of Sandycliffe ;
for

although a score of crafts of varying

degrees of uncleanness were to be found

in the cove, there was only one boat that

a stranger would think of hiring for pur-

poses of pleasure. The curate learned

that Miss Cardwell had taken this boat

for a month, and one day he saw her row

it out of the land-locked cove and for

perhaps a mile round the coast. He

perceived from the way she handled the

paddles that the confidence which the

owner of the boat had in her powers
was not misplaced. Whoever she was

she was clearly accustomed to boats. It

was on the next evening Mr. Bennett

Warden was returning in his own boat—
it was a yacht's dinghy and it carried a

sail—from a parochial visit to an exces-

sively wicked old man who lived in a hut

at a part of the coast where lobsters

lurked until they were dragged out of the

crevices of the rock by his formidable

iron hook. Mr. Warden found that he

had tarried too long with the wicked old

lobster-catcher, for the tide had turned,

and although the wind was in his favour,

he knew he should have a considerable

amount of trouble getting back to the

cove, which was three miles distant

Ho was right in assuming so much,
but; he could sail a boat with any man,

though he was a curate, and he settled

himself down at the tiller of his dinghy
without apprehension. He had not com-

pleted a third of his cruise homeward
when he heard a cry ahead— the most
musical cry that had ever come to his

ears. He was running before the wind,
and his sail hid everything that was ahead

of him; but when he had put down his

helm and hauled in his sheet, there glided

into his view the one varnished boat of

Sandycliffe, and he perceived that some-

one—a girl
—was sitting on the centre

beam waving a handkerchief.

For an instant he was conscious of a

little shock. It seemed a very forward

thing for a girl to do. She was plainly

waving her handkerchief to him, and he

was a stranger. The next moment, how-

ever, he saw that she was holding up

something for him to see. He could not

quite make out what it was, but he made
a signal with his hand to let her know

that he saw that she meant to attract his

attention, and then he bore down upon
her boat, bringing his own craft up to

the wind when only a few yards divided

them.
"

I am so sorry to have put you off

your course," said she,
" but I'm afraid

there was no help for it. I have met with

an accident."

She held up a broken thole-pin. All

the boats at Sandycliffe have their oars

worked between wooden thole-pins instead

of in rowlocks.
"

It snapped off quite close to the gun-

wale," said she, "and I could not get the

other bit out. I'm so sorry for putting

you off your course."
"

I am fortunate if I can be of any
service to you," said he„ He was con-

scious of his glowing cheeks.
" The tide

is ebbing and you might easily find

yourself carried on to the race off the

headland. If you will kindly come aboard

my boat I will, I think, be able to tow

yours back to the cove, though the tide is

dead against us."

" If you could only get out the broken
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piece I think I could row back," she

said.

"
It would be impossible with such a

tide," he said.
" You have drifted out a

long way. You will have no trouble

getting aboard."
" But I'm afraid that towing my boat

will keep you back dreadfully."
" Not so much if this breeze lasts. In

any case it will not be dark for more than

a couple of hours, and we shall certainly

be ashore within that time."

There was nothing else for it
;
she had

to step from the gunwale of one boat to

that of the other. When the right moment
came she took the step, and once more he

was lost in admiration at the perfection of

nature's handiwork in the shaping of her

ankles. Thus it came about that the vicar's

wife, when taking her husband out for a

walk an hour later—she sometimes took

him out for a walk — saw her curate

strolling through the village by the side of

Miss Cardwell, with whom he was holding
an animated conversation. . When she

heard from his own lips how fortunate he

had been in having it in his power to be

of assistance to Miss Cardwell, Mrs. Digby

laughed.

During the next three weeks, however,
she occasionally felt that his good fortune

was no laughing matter. He was certainly

in love with this fair girl; but for that

matter, so was every one in the village,

including the officer, the petty officers, and

the men of the coastguard service. Her

brightness of disposition, her winning ways,
the regularity of her attendance at church,

her sweet singing at the church concert

and her liberality in regard to the school

children, who were kept in a state of con-

tinuous illness through indiscriminate

eating of toffee and drinking of lemonade
and other exhilarating waters, made her

the idol of the little community.
When Mrs. Digby, in a very gentle

way, and with a woman's touch, spoke a

word of warning to him, he became almost

angry. He assured her warmly that he did

not need any warning so far as Miss Card-

well was concerned, and he hoped that

people would mind their own business.

Then Mrs. Digby knew that he was in

love. Only the fact of his being in love

could make him rude.
" You will do nothing basty, I hope,"

she said quietly.

"Hasty? Why should I do anything

hasty ?
"
he asked.

" You know what I mean," she replied.
" She has scarcely been here a month,
and—well, we know nothing about her.

Who is she ? Who is she, Mr. Warden ?"
" She is the woman whom I love !

"
he

cried without faltering in the least ; and in

the silence that followed he strode away.
He somehow had a feeling that he was

being persecuted. It seemed to him that

a conspiracy existed having for its object

his separation from the beautiful girl whom
he loved—the beautiful girl who had been

sent by Providence to teach him the most

humanising lesson that man could learn,

the lesson of loving. All at once he

became aware of his possession of a large

store of worldly wisdom. He perceived
now that it was true what he had read

regarding the jealousy of one woman in

respect of another. Poor Mrs. Digby !

Ah, she could not help being a woman ;

but it was so small, so miserably small, on

her part to be piqued because he had

fallen in love with the beautiful stranger.

Why, if there was one doctrine more than

another inculcated by Christianity, it was

that of paying attention to strangers. Yet,

because he had paid some attention to Miss

Cardwell, Mrs. Digby had lost her temper
and had warned him against her. This

was actually the form that the lady's

kindly words had assumed in his dis-

ordered mind, so that it can scarcely be

doubted that he was very much in love

indeed.

And so he was
;
for when he chanced

to meet Miss Cardwell within the hour—
he had been chancing to meet her every

day for the previous three weeks—he did

not shrink from telling her that he loved

her. He could scarcely avoid doing
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so. She had talked to him about going

away.
" My holiday will soon be over," she

said.
"
Heigh-ho ! Just as I was getting

to know your people and to like them,

just as I was getting to learn how lovely

is the quiet life of a place like this—a

place that no one in the outer world has

ever heard of— I must leave it."

" Don't leave it," he cried, and he

caught one of her hands. "
Stay here

always, child, stay with me."
" What can you possibly mean, Mr

Warden ?
"

she cried "
Stay with you—

you ?
"

"
Is it so difficult for you to understand

what I mean ?
" he said in a voice tremu-

lous with passion.
"

Is it so difficult for

you to underrtand how a man such as I

am should meet a girl such as you are

and love her as I love you—as I love

you ?
"

"
Oh, stop, stop, for Heaven's sake,

stop !

"
she cried almost piteously.

"
Why should I stop? I love you ! I

love you, and I want you to be !

"

"
Stop, stop ! O my God ! is it

possible that even here, in this quiet

place— the quietest place in the world—
1 am not to be allowed to have rest ?

"

She had turned away her head and

had clasped her hands, looking out sea-

wards.
"

I do not know what you mean," he

said in the pause ;

" but I know that since

I first saw you-
"

" In the church," she said.
" You had

just spoken those words,
' Here endeth

the first lesson.' I saw you looking at me.

Mr. Warden, you are learning your first

lesson, and it is near its end now. No,

no, you must not speak. We must all

learn our lessons in this foolish life of ours.

1 have learned mine, God knows, and now

you
—we are going to part. I think you

are a good man
; you are everything to

these poor people ; your work among
them will help you to forget that you were

once foolish enough, unfortunate enough
—

pshaw ! I am beginning to preach. Listen

to me, Mr. Warden. I am going away,
and you shall never see my face again."

"
No, no

;
Heaven forbid ! Heaven for-

bid !

"
he cried.

"
Yes, that's it

; it is Heaven that forbids

me to stay. But before I go I wish to

give you a photograph of myself. I have

the parcel in my pocket. The postman
haTided it to me just now. Yes, I'll give

you the one that I consider the best— this

is it."

He found himself gazing blankly at a

well-executed cabinet photograph of a

graceful girl in tights,- executing a mar-

vellous pas sent. Along the lower part of

the picture was the inscription
—

" Miss Babbie Baiser in
' The Chocolate

Box.'
"

"What—what does this mean? Who
is this— this creature?" the curate gasped.

" That creature is me. I am Babbie

Baiser, and I made the success of last

season in the jujube dance in
' The

Chocolate Box.' The critics said that

I was the only artiste who ever succeeded

in investing the high kick with artistic

merit."
" You—you

—this—you ?
"

"
Yes, that's me. Would you like to see

the others? Most of them are a little

more—more "

"You—you?"
" Yes

;
tear it up and fling the pieces

into the sea. You do not need it now.

You have had your lesson. 'Tis my turn

now. Mr. Warden, here endeth your first

lesson."

She flung the bundle of photographs
over the brink of the cliff, and they

fluttered clown to the waves below. He

groaned, covered his face with his hands,

then turned about and rushed down the

cliff-path as though he were Saint Anthony

fleeing from the temptation of the Evil

One.

The girl watched him for a moment,
then she flung herself down on the wiry

grass sobbing.

She left Sandycliffe that night.
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THE SONG THAT REACHED MY HEART
By Julian Croskey.

Author of 'Max,' 'Merlin' etc.

DEAR
MR. PHIL MAY.—I am sorry

to see you, the most good-natured of

artists, lending your organ to the

ill-nature of other artists, your brothers of

the pen. Perhaps, as the Daily Chronicle

suggested, you are not responsible for the

literary matter; but that does not alter the

fact that in your last Annual I was most

egregiously aspersed. A " Mr. M "

(why mister.? Who is M that he

should arrogate to himself the distinction

of maledom, especially when the astute

Pall Mall invariably
" discovers

" him to

be a Mrs. ? /was dubbed "captain" by
a beggar the other day, and might have

been "
my lord

"
for another sixpence ;

but do I insist on the fact, even when I

am misspelt Julia?) I say this "Mr.

M -," this anonymous viper, openly
and in set terms a'cised me of robbing
him of a paltry $500 bill in Shanghai
Gaol some years back. Now I will pass

over the low insinuation that / could have

ever been in such a place at all, and 1

will pass over the miserable confession

that he so allowed himself to be " done "
;

but" I cannot pass over the fact that the

bill was bad. I assert that I was not

able to negotiate that blanked $500 bill,

and therefore, Mr. Phil May, 1 demand

my revenge. Mr. M- shall fine

that other people can tell tales out of

gaol as well as he
;
and I put it to your

sense of justice, that in your next Annual

you insert this account of his eternal song
that readied my heart, in every sense of

the word, and superinduced in my peri-
cardial anatomy a C-flat sickness, which

went nigh to topple me everlastingly from

my aesthetic estate.

Well, in the winter of 189-, I happened
to be in Shanghai Gaol. Never mind

why ;
I was there for pleasure, for retreat,

for solitary introspection and z'//spection

of the way things are conducted in the

only place where true liberty is to be

found. I needed it
;

I am a philosopher ;

my digestion was out of order ; there was

rottenness in the state of Denmark, and

I positively required rest, quiet, and

simplicity. I had speculated expensively
in the theories of liberty applied t:> a

large homogeneous mass called China,

and saw there had been a flaw some-

where in my deductions. I went into

retreat to search my theory for the

flaw.

Suddenly, into the profundity of my
reflections and the stillness of the night,

broke M with his refrain. May all

the imps of Satan eternally haunt him !

We had just moved into winter cells,

and I was congratulating myself with

intense satisfaction on the possession of

a wooden door in place of the open grill

of the summer corridor; I felt all the joy
of Robinson Crusoe in the solitude of a

self-contained island.- Here, undoubtedly,
were true peace and contentment to be

found
;
here infallibly I could retrace my

revolutionary theories absolutely without

interruption. So absorbed was I in these

anticipations that I paid no heed to the

arrival of a new prisoner in the cell

adjoining mine. After tea he began to

sing.
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He walked up and down in his creaking

bluchers, singing
' The Song that Reached

my Heart.' I knew the song ;
it had

recently penetrated to China. I loved

it, and the humming of it, the gradual

piecing together of the tune from in-

distinct memories, had been a hallowed

solace and recuperation to my spirit.

The new-comer had it all pat, including
the words, which were not so poetical as

the words I had invented for myself.
He sang it for two hours, and then turned

in at 7.30, whereupon I took off my
boots and began my perambulation very

gently, hoarding, with a vague misgiving,
the hour's silence which remained to me
before the last round and lights out.

When your mind is seething with fine

thought and concentrated for reflection

it is a trying ordeal to wait two hours for

your neighbour's death. For when he

began for the third time I knew that

thought was banished till he should be

either asleep or dead.

The next morning, of course, he dis-

covered me, and was rejoiced at the

rencontre.
"

I thought you had got clean away,
old chappie," he said.

" I'm awfully glad
to see you."

"
I thought you had got away," I re-

plied sadly. "That was why I came
here. Are you in for long ?

"

'•

Can't say yet, old chappie. Some
fellow's given us away, and I expect I'm

in for a year or two. But I don't under-

stand how you came to be arrested."

I did not care to explain just then that

/ had given the show away, and taken a

minor sentence of three months in order

to get rid of him and the responsibility
of his filibustering. He would learn it

soon enough when his trial came on. Con-
found his pigheaded notions of honour in

not jumping the country when he found
the affair was a fiasco !

That night, immediately after the

6 o'clock, round, he recommenced his

promenade concert of the .song that

reached his heart. After the second

encore he thrust his head out of the

drop-trap.
"
Say, Crock !

"

I held a grim silence.
" Turned in, Crock, old man ?

"

"
Just going to," I replied.

" How d'you like that song ?
"

Silence.
" Not a bad song, is it ?

"

Silence on my part again, but deep
with things unspoken.

" Have you turned in ?
"

I gave a grunt as if awaking, and

replied,
" Yes : haven't you ? You keep

it up pretty late, Max."

With that he returned to his walk and

his song, and in half an hour retired to

his plank bed. Then as before I tock

off my boots and began my walk, wrest-

ling with the joys of inspiration. Inad-

vertently I became so exhilarated that I

too burst into a victorious snatch of song.

'Come— into the garden, Maud,' I

chanted— a most triumphant melody.
But it was the rum of me. I heard Max
tumble off his plank and make one leap

to the door-trap.
"
What, you haven't turned in after all,

Crock ?
"
he said.

I stopped dead, like Lot's wife, and

preserved a stony silence through all his

addresses. When at last he withdrew his

baffled head from the empty corridor—
the trap in the cell door is just large

enough to allow a head to be screwed out

sideways
— I heard him utter a grunt of

some resentment and suspicion, and

while renewing his song with a lack of

heartiness, pause now and again suspi-

ciously to listen. But I stood immovable

where I was arrested, and ultimately he

gave it up and retired again ; whereupon
I too crept very silently between my
blankets, cursing him profoundly for the

wreck of my reflections.

But the next morning I felt it incumbent

on me, in precaution against certain future

revelations of my conduct, to treat him

as a friend, and confessed that occasion-

ally I did sit up a little later than 7.30.
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" You're supposed to be asleep by 8, of

course," I hastened to add, from my
superior experience of gaol routine,

" but

I sometimes take the privilege of remain-

ing up a little longer on account of my
digestion. It is bad for the sleep to lie

down before you have digested your

loaf."

Now it is my curse to be admired by
men like Max, and to be held up for a

model of imitation in matters of hygiene.

That night, feeling he had more time on

his hand, he endeavoured to hold me in

converse after tea, and reserved his

oratorio for the precious hours of silence.

He rehearsed that song an uncountable

number of times, and although he occa-

sionally droned with sleepiness, he evi-

dently felt it a duty to comfort my
dyspeptic vigil with his chant. What

was I to do ? I had committed myself

to a tone of friendship, and when, at

regular intervals, he popped his head out

of the trap and patiently summoned me,

I was compelled to assure him gently

that I heard. Politeness to bores has

been the bane of my life
;

I camwt hurt

the feelings of a bore. They are so

humble, so self-satisfied, so unconscious

of their sin !

" I'm not disturbing you, old chap ?
"

he would say.

I never answered the first time he

addressed me, but his benign persistence,

like the little wave, would beat admit-

tance in a thousand years. "What?"
1 would exclaim, rushing to the trap

at the fifth summons. " Did you speak,

Max ?
"

"
Just wanted to see if you were up," he

would say.
"

I think that's such a lovely

song, don't you ?
"

" What song ?
"

"
Why, the song that I was singing

—
' The Song that Reached my Heart.' I

wish, when I try and sing that, that I had

the voice of a Reeves."

"~So do I." I groaned, but felt compelled
to add,

" I'm sure you sing it very well,

old chap. Fortunately, one can't hear

much in these winter cells, so you don't

disturb me."
"

I can sing it louder, of course," he

said bashfully.
"

I
"

" For God's sake, don't, old chap," I

pleaded fervently.
"

I like to have a

quiet song myself occasionally, but if they

heard us outside they would put a stop to

all singing. Good night, old chap ; you
won't mind if I close my trap and turn

in?"

He drew his head in, and after a few

alternate tunes began to sing it louder.

My previous attitude towards him admitted

of no remonstrance that night, and I

smothered my head in blankets, aban-

doning myself to the insidious inroads

of madness. At last I leapt up and yelled

into the corridor,
" Max !

"

He came quickly, saying,
" Half a mo.,

old chap." I heard him bring his stool

up to the door to lean his knee on and

then wriggle his head through the door.
" All right, go ahead," he said cheerfully.
" Feel like a yarn, eh ? It is a bit dull."

All my fury died away in impotence

before this gOod nature.
" Aren't you

sleepy?" I said feebly.
"

I am, rather," he answered. " But it

doesn't matter. I've been thinking over

what you said about digestion, and don't

want to turn in before 8 if I can keep
awake. How d'you like that song ?

"

M
Max, old chap," I answered solemnly,

"
I like it. But you remember what

Homer says :

' Macbeth hath murdered

sleep.' Resist drowsiness, and your diges-

tion is ruined. I really must turn in, old

chap. Thank God here's the round.

Don't let them catch you out of bed.

Good night."

The next night he began again, and the

growing ira lness in my brain broke out.

I had committed myself to treat as a friend

a man whom I knew now for my deadliest

enemy. What was I to do ? How was I

to stop his accursed tunefulness ? Did he

know what he was doing ? Did he realise

what an unparalleled brain, what stupen-

dous cogitations, he was wrecking with his
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damnable chant ? No, that is the bore's

unpardonable crime that he never realises.

He thinks he is entertaining you. He
would feel for you nothing but a large-

hearted pity if you told him that he was

driving you mad. "
Max," I cried, leaping

to the drop-trap,
" Max!"

" What is it, old chappie ?
"
he replied

cordially, dropping his beloved tune to

gratify my yearning for companionship.
•' How're you lucking, old man ?

"

"
D'you know ' Tom Bowling?

' "
I cried

in an agonised voice.
"
Bowling ? Bowling ? I don't re-

member his name, old chap. Where

was he stationed."
"
Aloft, aloft ! Tom Bowling—gone

aloft. Good God, man, don't say you
don't remember poor Tom Bowling?"

"
Ha, ha ! Ha, ha ! Never knew you

to say a funny thing before, Crock.

Rather—should think I did : fine song.

By-the-bye, are you catching on to the air

of ' The Song that Reached my Heart
'

?

I want you to know it, old chap ;
it's an

awfully pretty song when you know it.

Don't you think so?"
"
Sing

' Tom Bowling,' sing
' Tom

Bowling,' Max, my dear old friend. Let

me hear you sing
' Tom Bowling

'

; your
other—your other song reminds me too

much of home."
"
Oh, all right, old chap ;

but I shall

have to pull my head in. Wish they'd

give us open gratings, so that we could

hear each other better."

He sang
' Tom Bowling,' and at the

end I feebly thanked him. Then he

walked up and down humming snatches

of other things ; then, inevitably, as a

boat is drawn into the maelstrom, he came

back to
' Home Sweet Home.' An artist

peeping through my trapdoor then, and

beholding my rigid hair and gnashing
teeth in the gloom of that cell, would

have found at last his personification of

rabies. So I remained, petrified in im-

potence until he began again at the

beginning for the third time
;

then he

had scarcely rat midst a mighty throng

before my boot crashed against my iron

pail.

He paused ;
but assuming the noise the

long-expected thunder of a grudging ap-

plause, he embarked on a palace grand
with a gusto which excelled all his

previous efforts. Then I entirely broke

away, and for ten minutes hurled my
boots, pail, stool and plank bed against

the walls, and made the welkin ring with

my curses. I howled; my contortions

embraced the conglomerate hysteria of a

revival meeting crowd, and ultimately I

flung myself also against his wall, and

found myself a minute after sitting among
the ruins of Carthage, dazedly rubbing my
head.

But the song had stopped, the song

that reached my heart. There was

silence in the gaol. Th.2 fiend, surely

the fiend was obliterated.

"
Having a band, old Crock ?

"
a genial

voice inquired sympathetically.
" How

are you getting on? I've been trying

to make you hear these five minutes."

Not annihilated ! Jehovah, not annihi-

lated ! I was too choked by stupor to

respond even by a curse, and rubbed my
head despondently.

" Rather a good idea of yours, old chap,

that tin-plate tattoo. Were you trying to

accompany my song ? You didn't quite

get it
;
rather too loud I think, and not in

time. I stopped because I couldn't keep

up with you. Listen while I do it; one

verse and then the next verse together."

He sang the song again, and accom-

panied it with die heel of his boot on the

pail.
* * •:: *

"
Max," I said next day, during our

Sunday exercise,
"
Max, how long do you

think you will get ?
"

" My lawyer talks about fourteen years,"

he replied cheerfully ;

" but that's all

bunkum. It will probably be two, but

I hope not. When the sentence is over

one year they send you to Hong-Kong,
I don't want to be separated from you,

old chap."
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I gave him a long look. He pressed

my arm.
"

I know, old fellow," he said

with emotion,
"

I know. You're the one

friend I have in the world. I shan't get

more than a year."

"Don't you think so?" I groaned.
" Not if your conspiracy is proved by
documents ?

"

"
It can't be," he said thoughtfully.

" The only document in the case is my
cipher memorandum, and that I gave to

you."

A fiendish joy sprang up in my heart.

It was true. So far, I had merely informed

against him. But I had the evidence to

convict him. I could get him two years

instead of one. I could get him sent to

Hong-Kong. That would mean peace
for me. That would mean the cessation

of the song that reached my heart. I

looked at him searchingly again.
"
By-the-bye, that song," I said,

"
that

song that reached your heart. Are you
—

are you going to
"

" Teach it you ? Yes, old chap. I'll

let you have it every night. You'll soon

pick it up. Wait till the bally trial is over

and I can settle down to it, and I'll

guarantee you'll have it by heart in a

month, or, let us say six weeks, two

hours a night."

My lower jaw fell down and my brain

turned like an autumn leaf in the wind.
"
Six weeks ?

"
I muttered. " Two

hours a night !

" And then feebly, too

stupefied to argue,
" Won't you get tired of

it, old chap ?
"

" Not I," he said mournfully.
"

I shall

sing it at least once every night of my
imprisonment if it lasts a century. There

are memories attached to that song for

me, old fellow, memories that I have

sworn to keep alive till I am free again.

It is my talisman against despair. It

keeps me in a dream, old chap, a dream

of the one day's happiness I have had in

my life."

"Then your doom is sealed," I said

firmly to myself.
"

If I can't have you

hung I'll at least get you transported to

Hong-Kong. Mother of heaven, am I to

lose my reason for your dream !

"

The next day was the trial. With a fierce

joy I brought forward the cipher document

and proved convincingly that he meant to

blow up the Chinese Emperor.
I was deaf to the hooting which greeted

my evidence, blind to the dumb-animal

look he cast upon me. My whole soul was

wrapt up in the verdict. When the sen-

tence was given, one year, to be passed
in Shanghai Gaol, I fainted on the spot.

Fools said that it was remorse. How
little they knew of the fine feelings ham-

strung by that lenience ! When we met

again in the corridor of the gaol my
countenance was gloomy and preoccu-

pied ;
I would not meet his eye.

He came up to me, he stretched out

his hand. "
I suppose you couldn't help

yourself, old chap," he said gravely.
" What's done's done. I forgive you."

I turned away ;
he to forgive me !

Purblind idiot, did he think the wrong
was on my side ? I went up to the

native watchman and showed him a five-

dollar bill Max had given me before we

went up to the court.
" Get me a piece

of opium, Chafoo," I said sternly.
" A

large piece, a piece that would kill many
rats. There's a musical rat in my cell

which is slowly driving me mad."
" More better arsenic," he said.

" Get me both," said I.

That evening Max for the first time

was silent. Six o'clock, seven o'clock,

eight o'clock struck, and not a sound pro-

ceeded from his cell.
" Great heavens !

"

I thought, with the holy rapture of an

unexpected deliverance,
"
perhaps he

has at last made atonement for his crimes

and hung himself. Blessed be the cord

that has at last silenced that song !

"

The eight o'clock round came in
;
the

warder stamped up the corridor rattling the

padlocks and bawling his formula through

the trapdoors: "Are you all right?" In

mute beatification I awaited irresponsive-

ness from my neighbour's cell : a mournful

voice replied,
"
All right." Not dead !
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Well, provided the song was, I could

forgive the singer.

The doors slammed, the bars rattled,

and silence reigned again. Presently it

was broken by stifled weary sobs, at any
rate I thought grimly, he's going off his

turnip. Then a cane stool creaked,

stockinged feet dragged wearily up and

down, and then a dreary voice began to

sing,
"

I sat—midst—a mighty
—

throng."
"
Very good," I said firmly.

" To-

morrow you shall sit with the angels." At

dinner next day, going forward before him

to fetch my skilly, I dropped the arsenic

into his basin. From 1.30 to 2 he sang
the song

—that—reached with a tumultu-

ous revelry which brought upon him the

plaudits of the entire corridor, and when
he was let out for work he paused in front

of my cell to greet me boisterously.
" Othello is himself again !

"
he cried.

" The bally old cook dropped some native

arsenic into my basin instead of salt, and

it there's one medicine which can pick

you out of the blues more than another

that is the pill. If it hadn't been for my
arsenic habit I should have died of fever

years ago."
" Then we'll try the opium," I said

sternly to myself.

After tea he recommenced his song
with new and rejuvenated vigour. I

listened to it for two hours, then I hailed

him.
"

I am afraid I behaved badly at the

trial, Max," I said gravely.
" There were

reasons, although you will never know
them. I apologise."

" Never mind, old fellow," he replied

cordially.
" When a thing's done, it's

done, as I said before, and it's no good

crying over spilt milk. As a matter of

fact your evidence saved me. After my
swearing that you were innocent of all

connivance, your giving me away turned

sympathy entirely towards me. But for

you I should now be in Hong-Kong
prison. Forget it. Shall I teach you
that song ?

"

"
Presently," I replied.

" We must

smoks a calumet of peace. Look out

and I'll swing you a chew."

I wrapped the opium in the outer leaf

of a cigar stump which I had picked up
on my way back to gaol, and attaching

it to my waist-rope, swung it towards

him till he caught it.
" Chew that," I

said,
" and we'll tackle the song after-

wards."

He thanked me. Presently he called

me to put my head out of the trap. Wc
could see each other's faces, and I per-

ceived that his eyes were bright and

joyful.
"
Crock, old chap," he whispered,

"
you

don't know what you've given me. It

compensates for all the teaching in the

world. That cigar stump concealed

smuggled Ezechuan opium of the finest

quality. I'm an opium-eater, so I ought

to know. No song to-night I'm afraid,

old chap. I'm in for a solitary bean

feast."

I groaned and sat down hopelessly on

my bed. A song that could survive opium
and arsenic would be proof against all

the blandishments of appeal, all the

menaces of hatred. Nothing remained,

since I could not kill the song, but that

the song would have to kill me—unless

I escaped. Yes, unless I escaped. All

my thoughts became immediately concen-

trated on evasion. The song broke out

from his sleep in the twitching hour of

midnight, and I rushed to my window,

only to realise that I was helpless without

a file. The next morning I solemnly put

it to him that I should have to forego

the pleasure of that song.
" I'm going to

do a bunkle-doodle-dido, old chap," I

said solemnly.

"Are you, old chap?" he answered in

delight.
"
By gad, I didn't think you'd

got it in you. Come with me ! I, of

course, doii't mean to waste a year in this

old barrack, although I was prepared to

sacrifice six weeks to teach you that song.

That's why I put it at two hours a night,

as I didn't want to waste more time han

was necessary for fear of missing my
D
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chances. And that's why I'm bound to

sing the blasted old tune every evening,

so that my boy could spot which cell I

was in when he brought the tools. He

brought them last night, at midnight.

Did you hear me ? And now I've got to

keep it up as a signal that I'm coming.

Gad ! I tell you I shall be more glad

to be released from that song than to he

out of China. I don't think I could keep
it up another day without the excuse of

teaching you. I'll take my oath you can't

help being my best friend in everything

you do, even when you try to poison me.

You're a brick, Crock."

I was not at that moment. I was

putty, I was pasteboard, frangible with

a feather. This was the man I had given

away for a song !

But when I recovered my equanimity
I felt that he and I must part. He had

wronged me too deeply. His deception,

in palming himself off to me, his oldest

friend, as a sentimental song-singer, was

too base to be endured. Self-recompense
out of his confidingness was a duty which

I owed as much to society as to myself.

Therefore, when I had borrowed his file

and sawn through two bars of my window,
1 borrowed also the $500 bill (the

hiding-place of which he had confided to

my knowledge) and escaped. He does

not say in his article that 1 left the gaol

in this way, but that was because he

was afraid of incriminating himself. My
evasion spoilt his, and he served his time.

With his usual cunning he left the prison
covered with encomium for his good be-

haviour. He says nothing about the file.

Just as I was dropping from the window

there broke over my head from the

adjacent cell window,
' The Song that

Reached my Heart.' But he sang it,

' The Song that Broke my Heart.' It

followed me riotously across the quad-

rangle, up and over the first wall. On
the outer wall a man was sitting, a China-

man, who threw7 me a rope. A\ ithout a

word he conducted me to a sanpan,

rowed me down the SoochowT Creek into

the Woosang River, and stowred me away
on a junk. Once out at sea, I was

brought up on deck and immediately

recognised as not their man.
" Dat's why he sing de song different,"

said one meditatively. Then they stripped

me and trounced me overboard with

rope ends. It was by a mere miracle

that I ever swam ashore.

And so you see, Mr. Phil May, that I

was egregiously swindled by the man who

has recently aspersed me. After enduring

that song for a month 1 did not even

realise the hardly earned banknote which

alone I had taken as recompense. You

cannot deny that murder itself would have

been but a mild punishment for two hours

nightly of a song like that. I merely

robbed the villain, and the robbery was

in vain. Is it not adding insult to injury

to accuse me, after all these years, of

theft ?
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THE HATTER OF HOWLONG.
By Morley Roberts.

THEY
gave me the usual sort of

directing one gets in Australia when

I left Condobolin and struck north-

west.
" Run the wire fence down to the angle,

get over, and then go straight through the

scrub in a northerly line. You'll come

out on a bit of a plain ringed with scrub-

box. Go through that into another plain,

and through an opening to the east.

There you'll strike a road for Gleeson's.

Now 'ave you got it straight ?
"

I repeated it, and said I savvied. But

all the same I had my doubts, and only

a spice of vicious obstinacy prevented
me taking the long way round.

" And see you ain't got no 'oles in your

water-bag," said my friend the shanty-

keeper.
"
D'ye take me for a new chum ?

"
I

asked indignantly.

He looked me and my horse up and

down.
"
Well, now you mention it, mate, I'm

rather inclined to fancy that I did."
"

I've travelled the world over, old

son," I said,
" and now, in this God-

forsaken land, I'm a new chum after

knocking round it for three years."

But Billy Richards shook his head.
' You don't learn this 'ere country in

three years, nor thrice three, sonny. But

if you miss your tip in the scrub, there's

a water'ole a mile or so to the west of

the first plain. And that's where the

I latter of Howlong has his shanty. If

he can't give you tucker, you can get a

drink there. So-long."
And 1 rode down the fence.

It was no season of the year for a new

or old chum who did not know that

particular part of the bush to travel off

well-defined tracks, for it was late in

January and the heat was terrific
; the

hot plains danced and heaved, the thin

scrub crackled, and the lower horizon was

white and shimmering. Though I walked

my horse, he was soon sweating in patches ;

the flies drank the moisture and ringed his

blinking eyes with black circles. The
summer plague of flies was then atrocious ;

they soon had me hot, for though I wore

a blue veil they were as persistent as

mosquitoes, and crawling down my nerk

got into the veil. Some of them, the

winter sort, had a bite almost as bad as

a horse fly's, and if I killed ten a thousand

came to the funeral.

In that north Lachlan country the bush

is peculiarly barren
;
even in the spring

there are no flowers
;
a patch of sombre

bull oaks is succeeded by a thick circle

of dry box. One plain follows another
;

few of them are two miles across
; they

are like bald patches in some ancient

forest. It is this quality which makes

them dangerous in thirsty weather, for

even a stock-rider who knows the place

may confuse one opening with another.

And that is what I did.

Long before noon I came to the angle

of the fence, and by strapping the wires

down with a stirrup leather and laying my
coat on it, I got my horse to jump into

the unfenced country. But in taking the

northerly line I bore too far to the east,

and was soon without any exact know-

ledge of my position. And the heat got

into my mind and made me sick
; my

nerves were still broken with the fool's
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time I'd just had at Forbes, for I spent

fifty pounds in three days in that barren

hole, and came out of it shaking and ill.

It's not to my credit I own, but I was a

young fool. And now I lost my head, or

what was left of it, and took to going fast

instead of going back to make sure. And
when I found no little plain with an

easterly opening, I went through where

there was none, and came into a big plain

shaped like an open pair of shears, with

me at the bows of them. And it was

then in the later afternoon, the trees

behind me shot their shadows towards

the widening angle. On seeing where 1

was I crossed and returned on my tracks.

Should I follow them right back or try

for the Hatter's waterhole ? After some

silly consideration, I made up my mind
to look for the lunatic, who was solitary

and as mad as a hatter. Such strange

derelicts dot the Australian bush. Some
are the result of solitude, some have sought
it as an anodyne, some have fled from

hateful man.

But I did not find the Hatter that night.

I camped in a gloomy bull-oak forest and

tied my restless horse to a sapling. And
in the early dawn I rose thirsty, after a

horrible night of dreams, to find the end

of a halter about the little tree but no

horse within sight.

My water-bag was empty, and though
I was not very thirsty, my mind insisted

on the notion of thirst, and created terrible

pictures of it. If I had been well I should

not have lost my head or my courage, but

now I lost both
;

I called myself a fool a

thousand times. And only after an hour

of useless and dangerous delay did I start

my walk south for the river, that even

at the farthest was no more than forty

miles from me, and if I had not gone

straight it might be less. But to start

such a walk thirsty appalled me.

"Deadman's Plain, Deadman's Plain,"

1 kept on repeating. For I knew if I

was found dead in one of these sun-

stricken places it would be named from

me.

And by noon I was quite silly. This

was the thirst after the lamming-down I'd

got at Forbes. My tongue was dry as a

dead leaf, my lips were sticky, but I

walked on, with the northern sun burning
the nape of my neck.

I saw people in the distance.

But so a man sees water where none is.

I saw water myself.

But it was mirage, and where it had

glittered I found white bones of sheep. I

chattered folly and ran as a dog trots,

assuring myself that it was all right, and

I came again into thick scrub, pine first

and then bull oak.

And when I came out into the glaring
sun I said I must be mad, for I saw an

old man walking
—and such an old man,

wild and ragged, bearded to his waist

and to his eyes. 1 shut mine, and when
I opened them he was still there. So I

shut them again and spoke.
" You damned old Hatter, are you

there ?
"

Oh, the agony of the unanswered

moment ! And then I heard a voice.
"
Yes, mate, I'm here, always here."

And I saw him tremble. But perhaps
it was something in myself, for the plain

tilted and the trees grew at impossible

angles, and I pitched flat in the dust.

And when I woke up it was dark. I

found myself in a rotten little shanty, and

1 was lying on a pile of cut grass covered

with a sack. The Hatter brought me a

drink when he heard me stir. The moon
was his lamp then ; when it went down
he lighted a twinkling, stinking slush

lamp.
And what happened afterwards I cannot

tell, nor can I say what was the matter

with me. It may have been that hot sun

on the back of my neck, or the bad drink

and the foolishness at Forbes, or some

kind of fever. But I went dotty and

stayed dotty for days.

And in that time of nightmare fever the

old Hatter tended me. I saw him in little

intervals. Sometimes these were at night,

when the shapeless moon bulged out of
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the sky and leered at me, and sometimes

it was in the day, when the sun burnt the

world and me. I found him keeping the

flies from me once, when I thought I was

dead, and I screamed at him not to let

them touch me.
"
Bury me quick," I cried.

And then, as it seemed, I was buried in

the deep earth which was at first cool,

and then hot and hotter. But all I

went through I cannot describe, for I

had a horrible, real, perpetual nightmare,

which stuck in my brain when I got sen-

sible at last.

It was about the sea. I thought it due

to the old Hatter, for he was evidently an

old sailorman. He was tattooed on the

hands and wrists and arms and his breast,

and even on his back. I had been at

sea myself.

"You're an old shell-back," I said to

him.

And the old Hatter looked alarmed.
"
Hush, hush, man !

"
he muttered.

" Don't speak of it. No, no, I've never

seen 'em drowning, never. Don't you

tell me as I have. No, don't you say

it, matey."

Then I shot out of the Australian plains

and was at sea myself
—at sea in the

tropics, in a broken-down tramp, stinking

of oil and tar on her iron decks. And as

she wallowed motionless till they had

patched her up, forging an eccentric rod

out of a davit, I heard the hammer,

hammer, hammer on my brain. Then

she moved, and I was on the bridge

steering, and the Hatter was my captain.

I heard him singing in his beard—
"
We'll sink 'em in the Lowlands,

low."

But I was singing it myself in the

Lachlan country, for the Hatter dabbed a

wetted rag of moleskin on my forehead,

and I came home from sea again.

"What did you sing it for?" I asked.
" And did you sink 'em ?

"

The Hatter said,
"
Hush, mate !

"

And then perhaps he said more, but I

can't be sure, for I spent five thousand

years stoking a fiery dragon with ten

mouths of furnaces. And the Hatter

was a coal trimmer, who would never

bring the stuff fast enough. So I threw

clinkers at him and made him cry all

down his hairy cheeks and beard, and I

beat him with a shovel. And all he said

was,
"
Oh, please sir !

"
like a boy to a

schoolmaster, which I thought very foolish,

and I said—
" You damned old jumped-up sailorising

Hatter ! If you will tell me why your
beard is to your knees I will beat you no

more with the flat of the shovel. But

pitch the yarn straight and say why you're

a scrub sailor now, you ancient mariner,

or I'll feed you to the fires !

"

And the Hatter said he would. And
what he said was my nightmare, or some

of it. And as he spoke we went together

out of the stokehold and stood upon the

deck of a steam yacht.
" She goes a thousand knots an hour,"

said the Hatter.

And I never said he was a bloodstained

liar, but understood he meant sixteen.

That's one of the odd things about

dreams. We translate mad sayings into

commonsense, and commonsense into

idiocy.
" And now we'll go back to the shanty,"

said the Hatter, "and boil the billy, and

I'll tell you."

So we stepped ashore from the middle

of the Indian Ocean and sat down at his

little table, and while he made tea I kept

saying,
" We'll sink 'em in the Lowlands,

low."

And he said—
"
No, not yet, mate, not yet. Oh, dry

up till I tell you !

"

And having the tea in pannikins, we sat

opposite to each other. I saw the Hatter

was then a young man with a short golden

beard
;
a handsome youth he was, with a

fine mouth, very sensitive to see.

" You're young again !

"
I cried.

"
I was young when it happened," said

the Hatter simply. And I saw his beard

hanging on a nail with no more sense of
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surprise than if it had been a swab hang-

ing in a locker. Then I found he was

spinning his yarn, by no means at the

beginning either.

"
It was the gold we was after, mate.

And some of us 'ad bin at Ballarat and

got nothing. And King brought us to do

it, King and Merron and Marker. And
Marker stole the yacht, or hired her on

false pretences, and Merron was no more

than a lad, come in with 'em for the spree,

though he furnished most of the money.
And to this day I don't think as any one

of us but King ever thought that it was

piracy on the high seas and a matter of

the rope if we was caught. And fine

times we had, with good grub, and the

best of everything. And coming through

the canal, King played the lord, and was

haughty as you like, and Marker was the

captain and I was the mate."

And whether it was that I'd been second

mate myself once, and my mind played

tricks inside of my dream, as it will, I was

with him again on the yacht, and I was

the Hatter myself. And yet he was there,

again a very old man with a beard. We
were well out in the Indian Ocean, a

thousand miles from any land, and yet I

could see Australia and Ceylon and Zanzi-

bar. On the coast sat men with spy-glasses,
and I saw them, but I couldn't tell anyone,

and they threatened us with their fists and

gesticulated. But every time I began to

tell King my throat dried up. And then

we disguised the steam yacht ;
we altered

her funnel paint, and all her paint.
"
Oh, but not blue, not blue !

"
cried the

old Hatter.
" For God's sake don't paint

her blue !

"

But we made her white paint blue, the

colour of ship's mourning, and the Hatter

sat over the figure-head crying into the

salt sea, divided by the sharp stem beneath

him. And to make her more unlike her-

self we hoisted from down below an old

funnel, bought for the purpose, and set it

up and stayed it on a fakement made of

painted boards.

And then I was myself again, and the

Hatter was the Hatter, and we were once

more in the melancholy bush.
" We hoisted up her gun too, and there

we was fixed up for the work of piracy,

though the gun was covered with a big

tarpauling. And the liners passed us in

the distance, and with 'em tramps, but we

took no notice and kept well away to the

south until it was nearly Christmas Day.
" '

It's time,' said King,
' and now we're

close to the Straits.'

" ' She should come out soon. They

keep their time like an express train,'

said Marker.
" And that very night we passed her,

and after passing her we turned about and

followed. But we showed no lights', and

she never knew we was there, nor would

she have guessed we had the heels of her

by four knots.

"They'd laid their plans well to have

her half million of Australian gold. Oh,

well they laid 'em, and good for their

souls if they hadn't, and good for mine,

good for mine !

" 'Twas early pink dawn when we come

up astern, hand over hand, and very soon

we knew she was in a flurry from one end

of her to the other. The ways of the sea

are like the ways of a street, and she

knew she was the fastest boat out there.

And we was comin' up like a torpedo

boat, very odd and strange to her and her

crowd. Colours we showed none, and

signals we answered none. And we was

painted blue, death's colour all over the

sea among white men.
" And when we was within a mile we

signalled as bold as a man-of-war for her

to lay to. The insolence of it scared 'em.

But they eased her down, and we kept

right astern with our big brass gun gleam-

ing in the morning light. Me and Merron

went aboard as was agreed. Oh, I was a

devil in them days, and cared little for

God and nothing for man.
" We got on deck, and the old captain

faced us.

" ' What's the meaning of this ?
'

he

asked, fierce and yet afraid.
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"
Many lives he had on his mind,

as many as I have on mine, on mine.
"

I answered as bold and clear as a

brass gun.
" ' 'Tis best to be short, sir,' I said.

'We're here for the gold you have. And

as it's public here in the big fairway

of the ships o' the nations we'll trouble

you to alter your course a bit to the

southward.'
" And never a word he said, but he

choked, he choked, and he looked at me
for a long long time.

" ' No captain,' I said,
'

but the time to

fight is past. Kill us and we'll sink you
in the Lowlands low.'

"
I half sung it to him, and he spat on

the deck out of a dry throat and walked

to the taffrail and looked at our gun.
" '

It's piracy,' he said.
'

I've a good
mind '

" ' To drown crew and passengers,' I

cried. And the passengers stood round,

men and women and young children, won-

dering at it and me. Oh, I was king of it

all then, and I stuck my chest out and blew

through my teeth and laughed. And a

kiddie came up to me and took my hand.

The mother called it.

" '

Oh, ma'am,' said I,
'

I love 'em all.'

" And so I did.
" But they turned her nose to the south-

west, and I waved my handkerchief over

the stern. And our boat followed close.

There was never a man away from the

gun all the time
; you could see the curl

of the smoke of the lighted match.
"

I ate with 'em, I and young Merron,
and when the passengers knew we meant
them no harm they spoke to us. And
I remember the faces of fifty women,
sweet women, and the kids. And the

captain consoled himself with their saved

lives for the lost money. And though

they all looked fierce, what could they

do, with the pirate astern sticking like a

burr.

"That night we transhipped the gold,
five thousand sovereigns in a case, and

there was over three hundred thousand

pounds, not the half million we reckoned

on. But it was enough and a good haul.

And then came the worst part.
" ' Tell your engineers to disconnect

the eccentrics and the eccentric rods,' I

said to the captain.
" ' Will you leave us helpless ?

'

he

cried.
" ' To give us time to get away we

must.'
" For 'twould take 'em a week or two

to fix her up if we took so much out of

her— at least King said so, and he was

an engineer and should have known.
" And the chief engineer cams up and

begged like a man for his engines. But

I was hard and had my orders.

" ' This is hanging for us, and some

would sink you out of hand,' said I.

' But we want no lives.' Yes, I said

that.

" But we took his brasses and the rods

and dropped 'em overboard. 1 knew

naught about engines, but Merron saw to

that, and he sat below while it was done.

And he wondered he came up with his

brains in his head, for the engineers were

crazy, and some of them cried, and the

chief mashed his hand to a red pulp

against the rail when he heard the splash

into the sea. I saw hell in his eyes, and

wondered he kept still.

" And then we got away with their

curses on us, and I saw their eyes over

the rail, the eyes of the doomed, though
I didn't know it. And just as we got

away the old captain ran on deck.
" ' You murderers, there's a cyclone

coming !

'

" And when I got on board King said

the same. He was a hard man, who had

been through ten lives in one, and cared

for nothing.
" '

Maybe it'll miss 'em. We've our-

selves to look after.'

" And we headed for the north-west to

fool them, and when the wind came, and

the sky was dark, and we were lost to

them, we turned to the north-east. For

King's notion was a little island in the
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Philippines where he had once been a

rich planter. And there he may be still,

if he's not mad.
" For we got the cyclone and soon

found we went heading into its centre.

And Marker knew, and he turned and

ran. But he ran right in its path instead

of out of it, and the horror of it increased.

Oh, it grew, it grew as fast as heat here

when the sun gets up. And in the early

dawn we were as blue as the paint, for we

thought our boat wouldn't live.

" And what of the big liner, the

Colombo, that we'd left helpless. Oh,
it got hold of me as I thought nothing

could, and I cried like a child. I saw

the children and the mothers and the

big men helpless, and I ran to King.
" ' Go back to her,' I cried.

' We may
save some.'

" And Merron said the same, and even

Marker. But King was like iron.

" ' We can't do anything.'
" But I saw him flinch. He did not

like it, no, not even a man like that. And
for that matter we were going where she

was even then. I stood on deck and

watched and wondered would we live

through it. And when I thought not I

was glad in the horror of the wind and

the beaten boiling sea.

" And then Marker saw he was wrong,
and he ran no more, but put her nose to

it and eased the engines down, for now
we didn't dare to run with the wind

abeam. And we cut away what we could

and threw the false funnel overboard as

the dawn crept out of the east and came

through cracks in the solid heavens like

sun through shutters. We couldn't hear

ourselves speak, and speak we didn't.

But at last I saw something black rolling

like a log in the spindrift of the sea. And
we were right alongside of the Colombo.

"They'd rigged up a big sea anchor for

their only chance, a sea anchor of spars

and coops and gratings, everything they

could clear the de< ks of, and she lay head

to sea,' pitching on end. Oh, would she

hold, I cried, for sometimes she lifted her

bows with a terrible jerk, fit to part any-

thing.
" We saw the officers on the bridge,

standing under the weather cloth. And
for all our single funnel they knew us. I

saw the captain try to speak through his

trumpet, but in the noise of the storm he

was nothing. And the wind increased

till our minds were stunned, and I was

silly, and I cried out.
" And then the centre came down on

us, and we were in a sudden calm, and the

sky above was blue with the edge of the

clouds ripped like puffed smoke.
"

I heard Marker speak.
" ' Round with her ! Hard a-star-

board !

'

" And he rang her up to half-speed, till

we circled and headed back in the direc-

tion we'd come.
" But the Colombo couldn't do it. And

I watched her wallow in the windless

sea.

" Then the wind came again with a

scream, and her sea anchor was in the

wrong quarter. Her stern was to the

storm, and she blew broadside on, and

rolled and rolled.

' : '

She'll do an Atalanta,' cried Marker.
" She came back again up to the wind

and then rolled right over. And we saw

her never again. We'd sunk her, we'd

sunk her.

" We sank her in the Lowlands, low."

And then the Hatter ceased to speak, if

indeed he had even spoken at all, and I

found myself lying on the sacks again, with

my face to the wall. I tried to lift my
head but couldn't, and I lay staring at the

wall, pasted with bits out of papers, and

old pictures. And right in front of me
was a bit of newspaper pasted horizontally.

Its heading was, "Supposed Loss of the

Colombo" and I read an account of a

cyclone in which it was thought a big

Australian liner of that name had gone
down.

"
Mate," I said, and I heard the Hatter

mumble behind me.
" Have you been spinning me a yarn ?

"
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I asked feebly, and then it struck me I

must have been ill. I tried to get up.
" You can't," said the Hatter.
" Then turn me round," I cried. And

he helped me to face the other way.

''What's wrong with me, mate?" I

asked.
"
Dunno," said the Hatter,

"
you've

been mad "

" As a hatter," I cried.
" Then didn't

you tell me something ?
"

"What did I tell you?" asked the

Hatter trembling.
"
Oh, I talk, yes, I

talk, but it's nothing."

"And didn't you sing how you'd sunk 'em

in the Lowlands ? You know, the song ?
"

The Hatter nodded.

" And she was the Colombo" I added

dreamily.
"
Hush, hush," said the Hatter,

"
don't

talk of her. She was lost years ago. I

read it, yes I read it. There, there !

"

He pointed behind me and nodded.
"
You'll go away to-morrow. Your chum

at Gleeson's came for you. And don't

tell anything I said, mate. They say I'm

mad, the fools. Just because I like living

alone here."
"
Why do you like living alone ?

"
I

asked.

But he only dragged at his beard and

did not answer. And after ten days'

delirium I was too weak to worry the

poor old Hatter.
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A MATRIMONIAL MISADVENTURE.
By Ernest G. Hen ham.

Author of' Tatsbrai}
'

Menotah,'
'

God, Man, and the .Droit; etc.

'PO-DAY Kinston is merely a small

1 prairie settlement lying within the

shadow of the Rockies. Years ago

there had been a boom in that part ;

" sooners
" came1

pouring in and made

the peaceful place as lively as a disturbed

ant-hill, marking out town lots, laying

down streets, reserving sites for public

buildings, hotels, churches, et hoc g:nus

omne, none of which were ever destined

to progress much beyond the stage of

paper.

So now the
"
streets

"
have again be-

come grass-covered, and the [Jan of city

lots has long since mouldered away. Here

and there you may come across stone

foundations, originally intended for the

support of some stately block, and some-

times handsome frame dwellings, which

have now been converted into stables or

cow byres. The place had been christened

Jenkinsville, after a notorious cowboy,
who claimed to have been the first on

the place. This became converted into

Jenkinstown ;
the w was dropped later

;

finally the first syllable followed, thus

altering the name into the more euphonious
one of Kinston.

During the full heat of August, soon

after four o'clock in the afternoon, I

roused myself from a nap, and turned

into the white glaring street. A rattle of

wheels sounded
; presently the stage coach

drove along, preceded and followed by
clouds of grey dust. The driver shouted

out some remark which I could not

catch, though it sounded rather like "join

the crowd." Thinking he meant that

some mail was waiting for me, I started

off to the office, but had hardly got round

the corner when I beheld a curious sight.

Upon the centre of the uneven road

rested a carefully-corded box
; sitting on

the box was a young girl, with handker-

chief pressed to her eyes, ami crying

bitterly ; probably, also, not unconscious

that she was being watched by all the

available male population and the two or

three married women.

"Got your rubbers on?" called out

Sparling, the owner of an adjacent ranch.
"
You'll get wet feet, sure," came the

warning.
" How did she come ?" I asked.
"
By stage. Kinston post-office she

wanted."
" Hasn't anyone spoken to her?"

There was a general shrinking back.
"

I never see a gal cry like this one,"

remarked an old man critically.
" She

puts her whole mind into it, she do."

I could easily understand their feelings.

It was something abnormal in itself for a

young girl to arrive suddenly in Kinston
;

but when that girl immediately deposited

herself upon her box and wept copiously
in the middle of the road the marvel

became considerably increased.
"
She'll be waiting for someone to

come in from the country," I suggested.
" That's what I was saying when you

came up," said Sparling.

I walked up to the gi -l, who was still

sobbing, as though she intended to make
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it her business in life. She took no

notice whatever
;
but I was not going to

be beaten by a mere slip of a girl, so

spoke out boldly,
rt What's the matter,

miss?"

No answer, though a corner of the

cambric fell a little.

" The citizens of Kinston wish to wel-

come you to their city," I resumed, casting

my eyes over the few wooden houses and

crumbling foundations that composed the

city in question.

A chuckle of approbation, which was

intended to lend weight to my remark,

broke out behind. The girl looked as

though she meant to speak.
" Can we help you ?

"
I pursued.

Then she raised her tear-stained face—-

she wasn't at all bad-looking, with dark

eyes and any amount of black curly hair

—and gasped forth—
"

I was going to—to get married out-
out here."

" What's that, Talbot ?
"
cried Sparling,

with a chorus.
" She says she's come out to be

married," I repeated gravely.

Remarks flew from side to side like

thistle seeds on a windy day.
"
If I was going to git spliced I

shouldn't be dead stuck on making the

prairie into a swamp," exclaimed one,

with a hitch up of his riding breeches.
" You ain't a gal, you see. Comes

easier to a gal to cry than it does to a

man to laugh."
" Who's the man ?

" was the general

question.

I repeated this to the girl. She was

still sitting on the box, twisting her fingers

together, and occasionally giving a long
sob. Her answer almost threw me off

my mental balance.
"

I don't know."

The others had pressed forward, and

most caught this reply.
" Here's a gal what's come out to get

married to a fellow and don't know who
he is or where he lives.'

:

"Another way of looking at it," broke

in Sparling.
"
Here's a gal who's come

to our city, dead set on marrying some-

one, she ain't particular who."

Abe Jonson, the oldest man in the

settlement, remarked gleefully,
"
Well,

boys, there's lots to choose from. I'm

going to stand in for this racket."
" You !

"
cried a woman indignantly.

" A miserable old sinner like you, Abe,

ought to think of being transplanted, 'stead

of talking on marriage."
" A man's never too old for matrimony,"

declared Abe.
" You quit your chin-music, Abe," said

Sparling.
"
Boys, I want to propose a

hearty welcome to this young lady, name
unknown."

A lusty shout followed, while the girl

positively smiled.
"
Aren't you going to

tell us your name?" I said, when the

cheering had subsided.

"Nora Fa.'shawe"—giving each of her

eyes a quick dab. " And I'm just out

from England."
" But you must know whom you intend

to marry."
"
No, I don't ''—with a decided shake

of the head. "
I had his address written

out on a piece of paper, but I lost that

on the ship."
" Does he live near here ?

"

"
I was told to leave the train at Beak

Glen, and drive by stage to Jenkinstown.
This is Jenkinstown, isn't it ?

"

"We call it Kinston now. Well—your
intended. What's he like ?

"

She looked up irresolutely, and remarked

plaintively,
"

I don't know."

I could see that the others were ready

to explode with excitement. "
Surely you

must know something about him. How
were you ever engaged ?

"

" He advertised in an English paper
for a wife," she said simply,

" so I thought

I would come, as I was dull at home. Ht
wrote to me from Calgary, where I had

addressed my letter, to a box at the post-

office, for he gave no name in the adver-

tisement. His signature was so badly

written that I couldn't read :t."
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" Let's see the letter. One of us might

recognise the writing."
"

I can't," she said piteously.
" That's

the paper I've lost.
'

I felt strongly inclined to laugh, but

was afraid of hurting her feelings.
" We'd best advertise in the nearest

paper," I suggested.
" A young lady,

named Miss Fanshawe, has come out by

arrangement with a certain gentleman,

whom she wishes to see at Kinston as

soon as possible."
" The fellow may drive in any time,"

said Sparling in an injured tone.

"
I vote we adjourn, and liquor up in

honour of the fair stranger," said Abe.
"
Yes-do," cried the "fair stranger,"

jumping up with an alacrity that surprised

us.
" And I'll stand."

She pulled forth a tiny purse and stood

expectant.

By this unexpected act she completed

her triumph of conquest. A cheer rang

forth which must have rolled over prairie

and along the mountains for miles.

When the excitement subsided Sparling

called out,
" Where's Miss Fanshawe going

to put up ?
"

" We've got a room in the shanty doing

nothing," said one of the women.

Matters being thus arranged, a proces-

sion was formed. Two men, carrying the

corded box, took the lead, while Miss

Fanshawe, with a right and left wing of

infantry, followed, more infantry, myself

among the number, coming in the rear.

It was an unusually festive gathering

that collected later in the bar-room. On
one point everybody agreed

—Miss Nora

must certainly be kept to adorn Kinston
;

on the opposite point everybody as

mutually disagreed—the manner in which

the young lady's heart and hand should

be disposed of. But presently old Abe
took up a position in the centre of the

floor and exclaimed,
" See here, boys !

"

" Abe's got a scheme," announced

Sparling.

The old fellow beamed. " Fve got a

notion, boys, running round this head of

mine, that we might fix this matter up

right off. I guess there are one or two,

maybe, who wouldn't mind splicing with

this gal, eh ?
"

In the modest silenre that ensued a

man in the background was heard to

observe :

" Old man Joiison gits a holt

of a bit of sense once in a while."

Abe drew himself up.
" Those who

are willing to enter the state of matri-

mony hold up the right fist."

The state of matrimony was popular

just then in Kinston, for every bachelor

present, myself excepted, with die addition

of one married man, shot up his hand.
" See here, Joe," denounced Abe,

"
you've got a wife already, and she'll

make your head smart for this."

" That's so," agreed the other, somewhat

crestfallen.
" Darned if I hadn't forgotten

all about the old woman."
" What's the scheme, anyhow ?

"
asked

Sparling.
"

It's this way. What's the matter with

us eligible bachelors forming a deputation

and waiting on Miss Fanshawe ? that's

the right phrase, ain't it ? We could tell

her why we'd come, then just ask her to

pick out the man she fancied most." He

peered round upon his audience with a

quiet chuckle of satisfaction.

It would be tedious to narrate the con-

versation that followed. Suffice it to say

that his proposal met with approval. It

was decided that a deputation, consisting

of the entire unmarried population of

Kinston, should call upon the young lady

and formally propose in a body. I was

chosen to lead in the procession, and

explain the object of its visit.

"
Pity we haven't got a good brass

band, so as we might give her a sort of

serenade on her first night in our city,

ain't it?" said Sparling to me as we

quitted the bar-room together.

Shortly before noon on the following

day I marched into Miss Fanshawe's

presence. Behind, in order of seniority,

came the suitors—young 'and old, well-

dressed and badly-dressed, passable
and
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ugly, some smiling effusively, others

frowning terribly, some with hands deep
in their pockets and an attempt at a joke

on their lips, others with the step of the

tragedian. Abe came first, with polished

face and a new suit of store clothes some

sizes too large, while Sparling was one of

the last.

Entering into the spirit of the thing, I

explained to the young lady the reason of

our invasion, and in my peroration in-

formed her that all she was required to

do was to choose from the rank and file

before her. All the time I was speaking
I was interrupted by nervous chuckles,

ejaculatory remarks of "
that's so," with

numerous other outward and visible signs

of complete acquiescence.

Now I quite expected that the young

lady would cast down her eyes and

murmur something about this being so

unexpected
—

surely it would have been

the truth in this case. But I was dis-

appointed. On the contrary, she stared

hard at me, while just a faint colour

began to tinge her cheeks. Then she

began to laugh, and as her mirth in-

creased the throng of suitors grew pro-

portionally less hilarious. But far from

being embarrassed, she clasped both

hands round her knee, looked at me
with eyes that danced in amusement, and

exclaimed,
"
Well, this is fun !

"

I endeavoured to explain
— somewhat

lamely, for I was strongly inclined to

laugh myself
— that the affair was serious

enough to the would-be benedicts, but

she interrupted me. " Aren't you in with

the others, Mr. Talbot ?
"

"
No," I cried, so loudly that she

started, while there was a faint ripple of

laughter from the crowd.
"
Why not ?

"
she pursued, with her

eyes fixed upon me. Really they were

quite nice eyes.

"You've got every unmarried man in

Kinston to choose from. I'm not a

resident."
" But what am I to do ?

"
she asked

plaintively.

" Have a look at them; ask each how
he's fixed

;
then pick out the one who

combines the best appearance with the

longest bank account," I replied frankly.

She glanced from me to the suitors,

then back again, while I began to fear

that perhaps I might turn out to be the

man, and she would select me. However,
I comforted myself with the reflection

that she knew I was not for competition.
" I'm first," chuckled Abe, stepping up

briskly,,
"

I won't have you," said the young

lady in a sulky voice.

Abe was prepared to argue.
"
I've

got a nice half section," he commenced
in a wheedling tone. But judgment had

been pronounced, and the incoming tide

of rival petitioners swept him aside.
" This isn't fair," pleaded Miss Fan-

shawe. " You can't expect me to choose

a husband the very first day. Give me a

little time to see something of you. That

would be fairer, wouldn't it, Mr. Talbot?"
"

I rather think it would," I replied.
"
Besides, the unknown may turn up yet.

I sent off the ad. this morning."
"
Yes, but you don't want to encourage

him," muttered Sparling.

There was little business attended to

during the next few days, everybody being

hard at work trying to fascinate Miss

Fanshawe. I'm sure she must have

enjoyed herself immensely, for she was

always strolling about the only sidewalk,

in company with one or other of her

admirers, nodding coquettishly at less

favoured ones, who hung about at corneis

and cast glances of jealousy at the par-

ticular favoured, who was usually young

Sparling, but never old Jonson. One

would never have associated the trembling

girl, sitting sobbing on her box in the

middle of the road, with this imperious

young female, who walked so airily about

the place, giving her commands and

laying down the law.

She was the only girl in Kinston, and

she knew it.

However, it was not long before the

E 2
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storm cloud came over the sky of her

happiness. Early one evening I was

reclining for a smoke on the crumbling
foundation of what had originally been

intended for a palatial hotel, when I saw

a single horseman approaching over the

brow of the prairie. He was not more

than a hundred yards distant when I

observed a second rider come up from

the horizon, pass over the brow, and

descend at an easy trot. The sun glinted

upon the spurs and accoutrements of a

representative of the mounted police.

The first rider was of more immediate

interest, so I looked at him closely. He
was mounted on a sorry specimen of

s 'lagitiappi pony ;
the saddle consisted of

a scrap of sacking ;
the reins were two

dissimilar pieces of rope. His clothing
was scanty, much patched and torn, while

his general appearance was as unpleasant
as could well be imagined, for the hair

and beard were untrimmed, his face dirty
and misshapen. In age I should think

he must have been about fifty.

As he passed I shouted out the customary
western greeting, but he vouchsafed no

reply, not even taking the trouble to turn

his head.
"
Sulky brute," I muttered. "

I'll follow

and see what he's after."

The pony jogged along at a walking

pace, so I reached the hotel about the

same time as the stranger. Several others

came round as he drew up, and to these

he put a fearfully direct question
—

"
Where's my gal ?

"

" Your gal !

"
echoed several horror-

stricken voices.
" My gal as is advertising for me. My

gal, Nora Fanshawe—Mrs. Shanks, what's

going to be. Where's she, eh ?
"

What more crushing blow could have

fallen upon the young lady, who at that

very moment came jauntily along the

sidewalk arm in arm with Sparling.
" Miss Fanshawe," I called.

She glanced up.
"
Here's your husband

waiting for you."
Her face, brightly coloured the moment

before, went very pale when she caught
sight of the object on the miserable pony.
For his part he turned clumsily on the

sacking and regarded her with repulsive
admiration.

"
She's a daisy !

"
I heard him mutter,

" a full-blown daisy !

"

An ominous frown wrinkled up the

foreheads of the bystanders. I was about
to speak, when the road echoed beneath

the quick beat of well-shod hoofs, there

was a pleasant jingling of bit and curb-

chain, and young Collins of the police
rode up. We two had often met at

different stations; he was an old Win-
chester boy, and the most daring young
fellow in the force.

"
Hello, Talbot ! How's luck?" Then

he looked round, and I saw his face

change. "Great Heaven! Who's the

girl ?
"

I twisted my fingers into the horse's

mane and briefly told him the story of

the unexpected arrival, with the present

tragical denotement.
" I'm not going to see a nice girl

chucked away on that brute," he said,

when I had finished.
"
Let's mix our-

selves up in this business."
"
She's shy, ain't she ?

"
Shanks was

saying as we came up.
" Don't worry

your pretty head, my dear. I ain't going
to ask you to kiss me right here—before
the other boys."

Miss Fanshawe turned appealingly.
"
Oh, what am I to do ?

"
she moaned.

"
Just you step away from her side,

young feller," continued Shanks aggres-

sively.
" Seems to me you're sort of too

darned friendly with my wife—what's

going to be."

The rancher swore fiercely, but main-

tained his position.
"
If Miss Fanshawe

says she'll stay in Kinston, she's going to,

by Heaven ! What's a broken-down old

cuss like you ;
"

" You're getting too darned spry with

your talk, young feller," interrupted

Shanks, blinking his eyes like an owl.
" You can curse all you're good for.
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but that gal's promised to marry me—and

she's going to. I'm not going away from

here without her. See ?
"

"
Marry you ?

"
repeated the girl faintly.

"
Yes, you're going to," said the wretch

vindictively.

"Why," she gasped. "I'd rather—

marry him" pointing as she spoke to Abe

Jonson.
The old man was hard of hearing, but

he saw the hand, and caught a familiar

word. So he hustled forward. "Wants

to marry me, don't she ? I told you boys,

I told you——"

Here he was choked off, while a dreary

laugh went round the crowd. Miss

Fanshawe hid her face in her hand-

kerchief and began to cry.

The would-be husband smiled grimly.
" Don't seem to take to the idea of

matrimony now, do she ?
"

This was too much for Sparling. He
came to the pony's side, and caught hold

of the rope that constituted a rein.
" See

here, now, if you don't quit your noise

right off, there'll be an accident pretty

darned soon, and a funeral, in which you'll

be interested, will follow. You mind that."

An ugly expression crept over the

other's face. "You mind after your

business, and leave mine alone, else

I'll give you something that'll sharpen

your memory. I'm an elderly chap, I

guess, but I'm tough, wonderful tough,

and bad when roused."

He raised the butt of his stock whip

and continued significantly,
" Pull that

hand away or I'll spoil it."

An angry movement from the crowd,

while the rancher raised his spare arm

menacingly. In earlier days there would

have been a free exchange of leaden

missives. Even then there might have

been a funeral for one, had it not been

for the intervention of the policeman.
" Back !

"
he cried, pressing his horse

against the oncoming line.
" Take your

hand away, Sparling. Drop that whip
and hold your tongue quiet, Shanks.

Boys, I'll settle this business right off."

Sparling drew back
;

the crowd stood

still
;
Shanks sat blinking on his pony,

while Miss Fanshawe peered furtively at

Collins over her handkerchief.

The soldier rode up to Shanks and

quietly asked him his business.
"

I've

come after my wife," was the sulky

answer.
" What claims have you ?

"

"Why, I've got a letter written by her.

She promises to marry me in that."

He turned to the girl.
"
Is that true ?

"

"
Yes," she faltered, with an appealing

glance.

Collins slightly raised his shoulders,

then resumed his catechising.
" Got that

letter with you ?
"

" Not such a fool," said the man with

an ugly grin.
"

It's too good a thing to

risk among a lot of thieves and
"

"
Quit that," said the soldier sharply.

" Why weren't you here to meet this

young lady as arranged ?
"

"
1 was away out on the plains, and lost

track of days. I got into Pine Bluff

yesterday and saw the paper with the

advertisement. Then I came on right

away."
"
Well, what are you going to do

now?"
" Take my gal to Calgary. We'll get

spliced there, and then go on to my
ranch. That's what I'm going to do."

" Miss Fanshawe," called Collins,
" come over here, please."

The girl obeyed, while the unpleasant

Shanks eyed her with undisguised admir-

ation. Before, 1 had only thought her

passable, but as she stood near me,

nervously twisting her handkerchief round

her fingers, I made up -my mind that she

was actually good-looking, and it seemed

to me that Collins thought so too.

" Do you still wish to marry this fellow?"

asked the latter, with a curious smile round

his mouth.

The girl gave two or three little gulps.
" Of course I won't," she exclaimed at

length.
"
If I could only have known

''

And then she began to sob again.
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Collins turned to Shanks, who appeared

mystified :

" That's plain enough lor you,

isn't it?"

"I don't care what she says," replied

the man angrily.
" No ? Well, I do," said Collins coolly.

" So I'll let you know that if you try to

force yourself upon Miss Fanshawe, I'll—

well, I shall arrest you."

A roar of delighted laughter went up.

As the noise subsided, a certain gentleman

was heard to deliver himself of the opinion

that a few healths might be drunk with

advantage.

Shanks was half blind with rage and

disappointment.
"

I've got the law my
side. I'll have revenge on the whole

crowd," he shrieked at the jeering faces

around. " I'm away to Calgary to get

hold of a lawyer. If I don't bring a

breach of promise my name ain't Shanks.

I'll teach ye to deprive a man of his

lawful wife."

His last words were spent upon air, for

the population was already struggling

towards the bar-room, there to celebrate

the discomfiture of the enemy by the

usual popular process.

Collins and I had an eye-opener with

the crowd, then we joined Miss Fanshawe,

who was awaiting us in the sample room.
"

It's lucky you turned up when you

did," I remarked as we entered the room.
"

I could never have held those fellows

under, and old Shanks might have been

lynched."
"

It would have served him right,"

asserted the girl vindictively,
"
the miser-

able old wretch !

"

I wondered at the unreasonableness of

women. Certainly this girl had given

Shanks both the opportunity and per-

mission to make himself objectionable.
" But how about that stupid letter ?

"

she cried despairingly.
"
Yes, we must recover that. So long

as he holds it lie has a certain power
over you, and he seems an unscrupulous

beggar. So I shall have it taken from

him at once."

" But he's just told you he hasn't got

it," I objected.

My shrewd young friend laughed.
" You're not deep enough, Talbot. Of

course he's got it. Where would he keep
such a letter if not in his pocket. Besides,
he didn't expect to meet with any opposi-
tion."

"
I guess you're right," I said, after

reflection.
" But how are you going to

set about it?"

Then Sparling suddenly entered,

jealously hunting for Miss Fanshawe.

"Just the man 1 wanted," said the

policeman.
"

I've got a job for you,

Sparling."
"

If it's tarring and feathering old

Shanks I'm right on to it," said the

rancher.
" Where's he now ?

"

" Outside on the trail—crazy as a bug
in a glass of lager."

" See here. You go with some of the

other boys and search for that letter Miss

Fanshawe wrote him. I'm pretty well

sure he has it with him."

The rancher whistled softly, then moved
towards the door. "

I'll be glad enough.
And if we do knock his head against the

road a few times it can't make him any
less polite to ladies in the future, eh ?

"

In about ten minutes he returned, hot

but jubilant, holding an envelope, which

he gave across to Collins with the re-

mark,
" Old Shanks taught me a thing

or two in language while we were getting

this."

" Did he fight hard ?
"

I asked.
"

Bit, and tore with his hands—crazy

as any beast. The boys have fixed him

on his old shaginap and are yelling him

out of the place : guess I'll take in the

fun." Again he disappeared, while Collins

handed the young lady her injudicious

letter.

"
1 don't want it, really," she exclaimed,

drawing back, while not for the first time

I suspected her of acting ;

"
I couldn't

touch it again."
" In that case I shall keep it myself,"
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he replied, making as though he would

place it in his pocket.
" No

;
tear it up, please. If you kept

it, you would read it—and that would be

awful."
" But I should apply the sentiments to

myself," he replied boldly,
" Oh !

"
she exclaimed, very faintly, but

blushing a good deal.
" You mustn't do

that,"

•About that time I began to understand

that I was most decidedly number three.

So I cleared off outside,

And the following day I was compelled

by calls of duty to leave Kinston, When

I did so, Miss Fanshawe and the young

soldier-policeman were so engrossed in

each other as scarcely to think of wishing

me good-bye. Poor Sparling and many
another looked exceedingly blank. For

it looked as though the prize would not

fall to a resident after all.

But affairs do not usually settle them-

selves according to our dispositions.

Barely three months later I was travelling

west on the Pacific express, when Sparling

boarded the train at a wayside station.

As he entered the car I hailed him, and,

with a cheery word of recognition he

hurried to share my seat.

"Well," I said, before he could get in

a word,
" and how's the girl ?

"

"What gal?" he asked blankly.
"
Why, the girl, the Kinston girl, the

Nora Fanshawe girl, of course. Has she

married Collins ?
"

Then his face fell.
" What ! didn't you

hear about it ? No, she never married

Collins nor anyone else."

"You don't tell me she's dead?" I

cried.

" Far as we're concerned." Then he

began to laugh softly.
" Two or three

days after you'd gone, an old chap came

ranting into the place on the stage,

swearing he'd cut the throat of every man
he met. He hopped along the trail, soon

as he got down, yelling out,
" Where's my

daughter ?
"

I thought he was a bad case,

I tell you, and was just about to get out

my lasso and fix him up, when he comes
out in front of the hotel. May I never

smile again, Talbot, if there wasn't the gal
and young Collins sitting there talking, as

comfortable as you like. Well, you should

have seen the start she gave and the

colour she turned when she looked up
and caught sight of him. ' Father !

'

she

cried, and then fainted right off."

" She ran off from home without her

parents knowing?"
"
That's what. And the old man

tracked her along all the way. It was a

sight, I tell you, when she got back to

her senses. She was sobbing, while the

old man was whirling around like a

cyclone, and young Collins was mad

enough to shoot him down for some of

the talk he used."
" Then he took her off with him ?

"

" Next day. She cried a lot, for she

was terrible broken on young Collins.'

There wasn't a chance for me after he

turned up. But he never got her," he

concluded triumphantly.
" She wasn't a bad girl," I said.
" She was a daisy and a gal of spirit

too. I only wish she could have been

my wife." And he sighed somewhat

heavily.

I have no doubt that over a score of

men had sighed forth exactly the same

sentiment.

Miss Fanshawe has not yet paid the

western country a second visit. What

she will do in the future we may only

guess at. But one thing I am sure of,

in her English home she will never be

called upon to receive a deputation, con-

sisting of the unmarried male population

of a city, each and every one desirous of

making her his wife.

It will be a strange irony of fate if she

dies an old maid.

<Sk AS ®*
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"AS THE TWIG IS BENT."

"
QHALL we always dine at home ?

"

O "I think so. Personally, I prefer

the comfort of a house that is

one's own
;

I prefer the regularity and

order and exactitude that can only be

obtained with the aid of well-trained

servants who understand one's habits.

I—we, I should say
—do not—do not

dine out very much, 1 am aware; it is"

-Mr. Gilbert Bonner paused, and

coughed slightly
—"

perhaps as well."

Mrs. Gilbert Bonner turned half round,
and glanced at him for a moment, and

then walked slowly across the room
towards the open fireplace, and held up
one delicately covered little foot to the

blaze, raising her gown ever so slightly

as she did so by taking a little pucker of

it between her finger and thumb at the

knee. The firelight flickered up into her

face and died down again as she answered,

slowly and thoughtfully
—

"
Quite as well, I suppose."

She was very fair, and appeared very

young as she stood there in the un-

certain light ; only in a stronger, fiercer

light the lines and hollows might have

been seen—the weariness of the eyes
—

the tired petulance of the line of the

mouth—lines and hollows that belonged
to a life that was not the life of Gilbert

Bonner's wife—the suggestion of some-

thing that had no place in that staid and

orderly room. All this was in the face,

dormant now, as one sees the surface of

a pool in the heart of woods waiting only
to be stirred, as it has, perchance, been
stirred before.

Mr. Gilbert Bonner was writing letters

at a small inlaid writing-table which stood

in a corner of the dining-room ; he was a.

man who did everything with thorougn-

ness, and to whom no moment of a

waking day was lost. It wanted but a

few minutes of the hoar when dinner

would be served, and he employed those

minutes in the writing of formal notes.

He had glanced up for a moment when

his wife spoke, with a curiously intent

expression on his face, almost as though
he waited for something which was to

come and half dreaded it.

"
I have thought sometimes," the.woman

went on in a low voice, still looking

down at the fire,
"
that one should live

as Continental people do
;
that the formal

dinner should be a thing accursed—left

behind amid the relics of a past bar-

barism." A little fluttering sigh came,

and broke up her face into tenderness.
" In some better age, perhaps, men and

women will learn the beauty of a cafe-

living life, with its mirth and laughter,

its music, the joy of its strange and ever-

changing panorama of faces, its un-

certainty, its wondrous fret of moving

life, its glimpses of solemn moonlight
and stately city, out and beyond the

chatter and the laughter, its
"

" Madeline !

" The man had broken

in hoarsely upon her half-musing words,

and the name he uttered as he started up
from his chair was almost a cry upon his

lips.

She turned quickly and faced him.
" What is the matter ?

"

" Have you forgotten already? Can

nothing make you forget that old time—
that life from which you came to me? I

have done all -all that was in my power"—he stretched out his hands and looked

round at the massive and sombre iurniturco
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" Will nothing content you ? I thought—hoped—that you were happy."
"
Happy !

"
She turned to the fire

again with her back to him, and smiled

slightly.
" Contentment—if such a word

is possible
—can never mean happiness ;

it is only a species of resignation at the

best. Ah ! forgive me !

"
she cried, turning

suddenly to him and putting out her

hands. "
I am not myself to-night ; you

do net—do not understand. But I am

always grateful, dear."
"
Nothing else ?

"

" Oh yes ! everything else—you know
that. Only sometimes 1 dream what you
would term unwholesome dreams, and

then I—"
The entrance of a servant put an end

to the conversation.
" Mr. Bellamy, ma'am," said the man,

pausing at the door with something of a

look of inquiry on his face.
" Oh dear ! I quite forgot," she ex-

claimed lightly, turning to her husband.
"

I asked Mr. Bellamy to come to dinner

to-night ;
the remembrance of it had

quite slipped away from me.—Where is

Mr. Bellamy, Watkins ?•"

" In the drawing-room, ma'am."
"
Very well"—-and the man withdrew.

Mr. Gilbert Bonner looked at his wife

in his grave fashion.
a Who is Mr.

Bellamy?
"
he asked. His wife nervously

took his arm, and toyed for a moment
with his watch-chain without looking at

the grave face above her.
" Oh ! he's a dear old friend—known

him for years. I'm sure you—you will

like him, dear. You—you don't mind

my asking him to come, do you ?
"

"
1 could have wished that—that you

had mentioned the matter to me before,

Madeline," he said stiffly.
" Am I to see none of my old friends ?

Is every one to be shut away from me
and 1 from them ?

"
she asked petulantly,

withdrawing her hand from his arm and

turning away.
"

I have not said so
;

I do not think

so—in fact, 1 have not thought about it,"

he said quietly.
" But who is this man ?

You have not told me."
"

I have told you that he is an old

friend, Gilbert," she replied, without

looking at him. "
Is not that sufficient?"

"
I suppose so, if you have nothing

more to add."
"
Shall we go to him ?

"

" Yes." Then, as they moved towards

the door, the man suddenly put his arm
about her and drew her, with a quick,

passionate gesture, to him
;
as she turned

her face upward to his, she was startled

by the pain that lay in the depths of his

eyes.
"
Madeline," he whispered,

"
for the

sake of of that other time that is never

to be mentioned between us
; by the

memory of the compact we made when

we stood together, husband and wife, for

the first time beneath this roof, you—you—
forgive me, dearest—you will not de-

ceive me—or hold anything from me?"
" You dear goose !

"
she breathed,

lightly kissing his chin,
" what have I to

hold from you ? And don't be serious
;

all things are dancing joyously with me

to-night ;
all life seems set to the music

of a waltz-tune, and I am floating out.

light-heartedly, beyond the grey land of

care. See how quickly my mood changes !

I think I am quite happy. Kiss me—
that's nice

;
now come along."

A sigh escaped him even then, as she

took his arm and went with him towards

the drawing-room to meet the guest who
waited there.

Mr. Bellamy stepped forward with a

smile to greet Mrs. Gilbert Bonner.
"

1 am so glad to meet you again,

Mrs.— er—Bonner," he said, holding her

white hand for an instant between both

his own, and speaking as if the name
were something of an innovation. "So

long since we met, I really
"

" My husband—Mr, Bellamy," she said

hurriedly, and the two men bowed—the

one easily and carelessly ;
the other with

a new sense upon him, even in his own

house, of being something apart and out-
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side it all—something not necessary to

the completion of the scene. Still with

that sense upon him, he followed his wife

and Bellamy silently to the dining-room
when dinner was announced, and sat

under the miserable pressure of it all

through the meal, watching them fur-

tively.

Bellamy was a tall, fair man, with a

languid grace upon him that was par-

ticularly exasperating to his stern and

unbending host. For the most part,

Mrs. Gilbert Bonner and her guest had

the conversation to themselves. Once or

twice, in a half-patronising fashion and

with an inward surprise at the apparent
dulness of the man, Bellamy tried to drag
the husband into the talk

;
but his replies

were curt and awkward, and he presently
drifted outside hopelessly, and was only
rescued from • absolute silence by occa-

sional commonplaces.
The two talked of many things

—of

men and women whom they had mutually

known, of places with which both seemed

to be acquainted ;
and the moody host

sat, glancing occasionally from one to the

other, and thinking and brooding over

many things.

She came to him late that night, after

Bellamy had gone, and found him seated

before a dying fire with his head sunk

upon his breast, and his hands thrust

deeply into his pockets. She leaned over

the back of his chair, and laid her soft

cheek against his head, and asked him

again what the matter was.

He did not reply at once
;
he sat quite

still, gloomily staring at the coals, until

she whispered her question again. Even
then he did not directly reply, but began
to speak in a rambling fashion, almost as

though communing with himself.
"

I wonder if it has been all a blunder

if it would have been better left undone ?

1 wonder if any man ever touches a life

that is outside his own small province,
and tries with all good intent to draw it

within his own pale, without the one

u.cvitable result? I wonder if, even for

love itself, or divinest pity, it is worth

while?"

There was silence between them for a

little space ;
she had withdrawn her face

from his, and stood upright behind him,
with all the piquant laughter gone from

her eyes.

Without turning his head, or noticing
her presence in any way, he went on in

the same tone.
"
All the false glamour—all the gas-lit,

patchouli-laden atmosphere is about you
still

;
all the gilded shame of the old days

is with you, pure though you may be now

by comparison ;
it calls to you with its

siren voice, and draws your soul from me

try as I will to hold you."
" What do you mean ?

"
she said at

last, in a steady voice.

He turned his head then, and looked up
at her with hopeless eyes.

" You know,"
he said quietly.

" That cafe life of which

you spoke to-night was but a breath—a

suggestion
—of it

;
this man is but another

shameful figure from its scenes."
" How do you know that ? Have I

had no other life save that with which

you taunt me ?
"

"
I do not taunt you. What other life

have you had ? I only pit)' you ;
the life,

perchance, was not your fault."

"
I do not want your pity," she said,

hotly.
" You knew my story ; you took

me, as you told me so often, for myself
alone—for what 1 was then, and am now

;

you told me often that nothing could ever

smirch the inner, better soul of me."
"

I thought so," he said, wearily.
" Have I given any reason to doubt

your own belief?
"

" Until to-night
—

no," he replied.
"
To-night," she echoed impatiently.

" Must a woman have no friends from out

her past life, no "

" All women have not lived your past

life," he said, rising slowly and facing her.

" Understand this," he went on, raising

his hand as he saw her about to retort.

"
I know nothing of this man, and desire

to know nothing. With another woman
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my attitude might appear ridiculous ;
as

regards yourself it is different. I took

you, as you say, for yourself alone, trusting

in that inner, better soul of you that had

never had opportunity for expression ;
I

did not take your life that had been, or

those who had shared in it
;

I desired to

leave it all behind. I hoped that that

wish was shared by you. Perchance I

was mistaken."
" You have never before thought so,"

she replied.
"
Since you must drag up

that old time, let me speak, and think me
shameless if you will

;
it does not matter.

Has no thought come to you of what my
present life is—of the deadly monotony
of it all ? The vicar of the parish may
shake me by the hand and fear no defile-

ment ; he is but helping you to raise and

sustain the fallen. God help me ! Who
else will come near me—whom else, of

your respectable ones, do I want? It is

not that. You took me from the lights

and the music and the laughter, and put

me here, and told me calmly to forget the

only life I had ever known. To-night,

the music and the laughter and the joy

of it has swept back upon me for an hour,

with the viler things -shorn away, and I

have been almost happy. Yet, in your

eyes, I have sinned only in the thought

of it."

"
I have said nothing of sin ; I have

said only that the thought has been with

you."
"
Perhaps it is so," she said, wistfully.

" Gilbert "• —she paused for an instant,

and then went on hopelessly
—" the dread

—the fear has been upon me sometimes,

even in the peaceful serenity of this place,

that I might be drawn again to—to that

life for very weariness—by very reason of

the peace
—the dreary peace

—of this. I

have no wish or thought
"

" Silence !

"
he broke in, sternly.

" Re-

member always that you are my wife—
that you bear an honoured name

;
that I

took you from that because I loved—and
•—

pitied you."

" Ah ! you will not understand," she

said, wearily.

He came home one night to find her

absent
;

the servants informed him that

she had gone out early in the evening,

but had left no message.
At about midnight he heard the rattle

of a hansom in the quiet street, and a few

moments afterwards she was in the room,

looking very beautiful and half defiant

as she flung back her cloak and faced him.

He stood with his back to the fire, watching
he r coldly.

"What is this, Madeline?
"
he asked.

"
I have been out to dinner—such a

lovely time !

"
she cried, gaily.

" Out to dinner !

"
he repeated, with

an ugly frown upon his face.
" With

whom ?
"

" Oh ! an old friend," she said carelessly,

twisting the ribbons of her cloak round and

round her white fingers.
" Mr. Bellamy.

He came here this afternoon, and I was

feeling dull and tired and headachey,

you know. So we went to Crimboli's
;

lovely dinner, lovely music. I knew you
wouldn't mind, dear."

With the frown still upon his face he

strode past her without looking at her,

and shut the door behind him, and she

heard him go heavily up the stairs.

It must have gone on for quite a long

time, while the breach grew wider and

wider, forced savagely apart by her daring

and by his bitterness, born of the know-

ledge of his failure. At last one day he

found, almost with a feeling of relief, a

note from her—a wild, blurred, tearful,

reproachful few lines, in which she bade

him and his respectability farewell for

ever.

And that night, as he passed the

brilliantly lighted entrance of a great

restaurant, he saw her come forth, with

laughter on her lips and the old look in

her eyes, followed by a man—a man who
was not even Bellamy, but an utter

Stranger to the watching husband.
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THE BOER THUG.
By Basil Marnan.

MANY
years ago, before Sigeau, the

chief of the Pondos, had usurped
the position of right belonging to

his uncle, I was stationed at Umfundis-

weni in the eastern territory of that

country. My chum and partner, Joe

Allington, was with me, for we had this

trip to decide the momentous question of

whether it was good enough to risk our

increasing profits in putting up a per-

manent store. I don't think there was

an honest trick or trade in the whole of

South Africa to which, at one time or

another, old Joe had not put his hand.

He was a little fellow, with a withered,

weather-beaten face, all creased with

wrinkles, but with the kindliest smile you
can imagine. One look into Joe's eyes

was, too, sufficient to tell the veriest cynic
that here he had a straight man to deal

with, if a hard nut to crack.

He and I had drifted into partnership
in that strange way, and apparently pre-

destined, because so aimless, in which

people do come to live together in South

Africa. I had a plentiful supply of money
and was wandering round the country on

a general tour of curiosity, when I came
on his waggon one night about nine

o'clock, just as he was outspanning, after

crossing the Umzimvubu. The sight of

the old fellow's face, by the light of the

dung fire the boy was blowing to a blaze,

interested me. I stopped and began to

chat. That was five years ago, and
almost since that night we have been

partners. I think it was he who suggested
that it was a waste to let that lot of money
•—he had seen me pull out a little bag
full of notes and gold

—lie idle. Anyhow,

within a few days we had agreed to go
into business together.

As a rule Joe worked the western part

of Pondoland, while I took the eastern.

But we had prospered so well that we
were thinking of starting several per-

manent stores along our general line of

route. So, on the trip of which I write,

Joe had come with me, in order that our

decision might be a joint one. We soon

settled on a location, and" after a week's

record trade found our waggon load

nearly depleted, and our cattle kraal the

richer by about one hundred and twenty

head, cows, bullocks and .tolies, mixed.

These Joe arranged to mob down to

Durban, realize, and meet me there when

I came down to load up. For in those

days Durban was a better market than

East London, nor indeed was the Kei

River route either a safe or an easy one,

before the natives there were quelled and

the great iron bridge thrown across the

difficult and treacherous drift.

It was on a Thursday night that Joe
set off. He always would start by night,

if he only trekked a mile or two. He
would outspan, he said, for the following

night at Rorijen's, and go on again early

in the morning. Ronjen's was a non-

descript kind of a place, half and half

store, that lay just over the Griqua border,

on a site which had once been near one

of the military outposts. The military

had, however, long ago been withdrawn,

and the inn, a ramshackle wooden old

building, presented a very dilapidated,

neglected appearance. Hans Ronjen

himself was scarcely a dandy. He had

one of those shallow flabby faces, dirty
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yellow hair, small, malevolent eyes, and

loose clumsy lips, with cheeks like pouches,
which one finds among the Boer Dutch of

the uplands. He was a big man, slow in

gait, clumsy in manner, surly and morose

in temper. During my various treks to

and fro, I had naturally seen something
of him, but as he seemed to deteriorate

on acquaintance, I had latterly made a

point of not even stopping there. The
Pondos detested and feared him, and no

threat nor bribe would induce them to go
near his house save in the company of

several friends, each with his bunch of

assegais.

At times I would amuse myself by

telling my boy that he was to go up to

Ronjen's for me.
" Ai ! In koos," he would explain, his

eyes wide with alarm, till seeing I was

joking, his face would break into a grin,

and he would vanish hugging himself as

if vastly pleased at the joke. The only

explanation which I could ever arrive at to

account for this fear was the vague excuse:
" He very bad man, in koos. Make

plenty people pellalu." The reputation

of being addicted to wholesale murder or

manslaughter, which these words conveyed,
I put down to mere superstition, knowing
how rumour grows on the Pondo tongue.

It was however to recur to me later in a

way startling and productive of strange

events.

When old Joe started off he took with

him two boys from the district, to help
him with the cattle. He would not take

more, saying he could get them cheaper
and better for short treks along the road.

Of course we had all the beasts branded,
so that we did not much fear losing any,
even if one or two should stray.

It was about a fortnight later, after out-

spanning at the stores, and sending the

teams out to pasture, I sought my friend

at the Clarendon, then the most cosy of

the houses in Durban. To my utter

amazement not only was he not there, but

had not been seen there since he and I

had left together. As he would have to

go by the same road as that which I tock

myself, and as I certainly had not passed
either him or the cattle, I was quite at a

loss what to think.

In leaving Ronjen's on my way down,
he had volunteered the remark that it was

a fine herd I had sent down, adding,
"Rum stick that pard of yours—got
plenty of money I should think, eh?"
I had answered shortly, satisfied that

having passed Ronjen's he had chosen the

best route, for along the coast at that time

of the year the grass was very rank for

cattle. I resolved to wait a day or two

and see if he turned up, thinking that

perhaps he might, while searching for

stray cattle, have mobbed the rest into

some kloof, and so have escaped my
notice on the road. The more I thought
on the matter, however, those two days,

the more I became uneasy. It struck me
now, too, that considering I was only a

few days behind him, there had been

remarkably little trace of so large a mcb

preceding me. With tnis thought in my
mind I rode off to hunt up my leader.*

He was an intelligent kind of fellow and

had been with me for some years, and,

acquainted as I now was with the Kaffir

instinct for recognising cattle, his amazing
and unerring knowledge and recognition

of any beast on which he had once set

eyes, astounded me.
"
Dingo," I said to him, when I found

him in the act of taking snuff, after

emerging from a vile
"
pub

"
in the native

quarter,
" did you notice which way the

old Baas went with the cattle ? Did he

come by the way we came ?
"

" Ai
"

(no), he drawled, with a stare of

surprise, at my blindness to so elementary

a fact.
"
Spoer come as far as Ronjen's,

Baas. After Ronjen's, no spoer. No
beasts come Umzimkulu read, long while

before us."

"Are you sure?" I replied, now tho-

roughly startled into alarm.
" Koos "

(certainly, yes), he answered,

not without some expression of disdain,

*
I.e., the boy who leads the team of bullocks.
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and taking a mighty pinch of snuff, eyeing

me the while with the air of one who

waits to hear more, but is restrained from

asking by his dignity.
"
Dingo," I said, determined to take

him into my confidence.
" Baas Ailing-

ton has vanished and with him the cattle,

twelve tens of cattle, Dingo."
" Wan !

"
ejaculated Dingo, expectora-

ting horribly, the whites of his eyes rolling

in an alarming manner.

I looked at him, wondering in a

helpless kind of way what I had better

do first. Dingo gave me a cue.
" And the boys ?

"
he queried.

" Panda

and Impal, where then are they?" For

it had been agreed that on reaching

Ronjen's these boys should be allowed

to return to their homes.
"
Dingo," I said,

" we must return at

once and you must come with me. We
must find the Baas. Go and get the

horses, the best ones, and saddle up now.

Bring the horses to the foot of the bridge

and tell no man where we go."

Suspicions of foul play were now strong

in my mind. I therefore called on the

captain of the police and told him my
story, and gave such information as to

the cattle as I could call to my mind.
" We'll do what we can for you, Mr.

Langton," the officer promised.
" But

beyond watching for the cattle, making

inquiries our side of the border, and

forwarding a special on to the other side,

I don't see what we can do at present.

You are going back ? That's the best

move. Let us know what you find out

on the spot, and if you should want our

help."

It was with a heavy heart and a dull

foreboding of evil that I took my way to

the rendezvous, calling, as I passed, at the

banker's and leaving a letter at the hotel

for my friend, in case he should turn up,

though, indeed, I felt that it v.-as a vain

hope. Two hundred and sixty miles is a

good long ride to face. But we rode

steadily and unsparingly, and on the third

morning, after sixty hours' riding, night

and day, we found ourselves within ap-

preciable distance of our journey's end.

We stopped at a farm some way out of

the track we had taken on our road to

Durban, having made a short cut through
one of the numerous passes in the range
that at this part towers up from the veld.

As we off-saddled, I felt Dingo touch

my arm. He seemed in a violent state

of suppressed excitement. He waited,

however, till our host's attention was

diverted
;

then pointing in the direction

of the paddock, he said :

"
Look, Baas ! One, two, three, four

tolies, same as Baas Allington took away."
" Sure ?

"
I asked, for to my eyes and

memory there came no conviction.

"Wan!" he ejaculated, with a short,

contemptuous laugh,
"

I can smell them,

my father !

"
he said.

I at once drew the attention of Brodrig
to the tolies Dingo had pointed out to

me, asking him how he came by them.
' ;

Oh, those !

"
he replied promptly.

"
I bought them a fortnight ago from a

chap who came through here with a mob
of about one hundred. A white man?
Yes. Understood he had bought them

from you and was going to trek up

beyond the Vaal with them. What was

he like, eh ? Well I did not take much

stock of him—ordinary kind of Dutchman,

long, slouching chap with a big sandy
beard."

"
It wasn't Ronjen then?" I asked.

"
No," he replied,

" but now you
mention it I remember seeing Ronjen
with him about two hours previously as I

was rounding up some strap from the kloof

over there. Why ? Anything wrong ?
"

"
Everything wrong !

"
said I, gloomily.

"
Allington

—
you know him ?—was to have

brought these cattle down to Durban.

Neither he nor the beasts arrived. And
now he is missing and I find the cattle

gone."
" Oh you'll find him all right," said

Brodria:.
" The Dutchman who cameO

through here had Arlington's receipt all

right
—for I wouldn't buy till I saw it.
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I'll ride over with you, if you like, to

Ronjen's, and see what he has to say on

the matter. Better stay and have some

breakfast first."

I readily assented to both these pro-

posals. For the more I thought of it,

the more fixed became my idea that

Ronjen could, if he would, explain the

mystery. It was evident that he knew

of the sale of the cattle, yet when I had

gone through with the waggon he had

spoken as if ignorant of it. Of Allington's

perfect honesty I had not a shadow of

doubt. So as the hours wore on I became

more and more convinced that there had

been foul play somewhere. It was well

oa to two o'clock before we saddled up
for Ronjen's. It was not more than an

hour's ride there and four or five beyond
t3 my place. Twenty miles before Brod-

rig's I had changed my horse for another

which I always had kept at Wright's farm

for me. My new mount was an old

stager, who knew the road well—a chance

I had good reason later to congratulate

myself on.

Ronjen's inn lay on the top of a some-

what large kopje. On three sides the

ascent was gentle and lay through a

dense bush, mostly of thorn, with here

and there a huge yellow-wood tree rearing
its head a hundred feet above the green

frondage of the thorns. On one side, how-

ever, that which overlooked the direction

of my new store, the cliff ran sheer down
—a grim kraanz of some hundred feet in

depth. In the angle formed by this

eastern side and the nearest northern

declivity down which can our road home-
wards to Omfundisweni, was an old dis-

mantled bastion, where, at one time, the

imperial guns had overawed the tendencies

of the Pondos to aggressive raids in the

troubled neighbourhood. To those un-

acquainted with the path the spot was a

dangerous one, as there was nothing save

one huge boulder lying directly in the

track, to prevent anyone who had wan-

dered out of the trail from going headlong
over the edge.

The track, however, was well defined,

and to those accustomed to ride by night,

it would have been difficult to lose it.

It had thus become customary to warn

travellers that should they come across

this boulder in their path, they had to

retrace their way till they struck the

junction and there take the alternative

track.

As we were yet some way off the foot

of the kopje, out of the sky there seemed

to sweep a cloud of grey mist swathing

and wrapping the whole scene in a dense

damp fog. Riding nose to tail, in Indian

file, we stumbled slowly up the path after

Dingo, relying solely on voice and touch

to keep together. To see was utterly

impossible. Even one's horse's head was

invisible. So dense was the mist that it

seemed to carpet the very ground, no

sound or echo of the horse's hoofs dis-

turbing the weird and tomb-like silence

which had fallen upon us. The native

has the instinct of a leopard in the daik,

and Dingo never faltered at a single turn,

rough and rocky though the track was.

I was thinking to myself that we must be

somewhere near the summit when Dingo

suddenly stopped.

The next moment he was by my side,

his trembling fingers touching my arm,

his teeth chattering as with some sudden

terror.

"
Baas," he said, in terrified tones,

" too

much bad devil work here. Look, Baas !

Look :

'•

I tried to follow the direction of his

shaking finger. Suddenly out of the

mist there loomed up in front of us,

and apparently about to fall on us, a

huge boulder. It seemed to be moving

directly towards us, on a level plane,

silent, smooth, inexplicable.
•' Man ! what is that ?

"
said Brodrig,

catching at my arm.

Suddenly, a wild idea flashed across

my mind. Imposing silence on my com-

panions, I dismounted and, leading the

horses off the track, waited. In another

moment the boulder had swerved away

k 2
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to the right and was lost in the mist.

Brodrig was on the point of speaking,

when I clapped my hand on his mouth

and bending whispered,
" Not a word !

Listen ! and keep your horse still."

What instinct, what strange force was

it, in me that prompted me to listen ? I

had heard nothing, and yet I felt convinced

that the brink of discovery was there at

our feet. The minutes, swathed in that

burden of gloom—denser, blacker, more

impenetrable than the darkest night
—the

minutes seemed like hours. Yet it could

not have been more than three or four

minutes before I felt Dingo's coarse

fingers close tightly on my arm, and

heard his tongue give that little warning

click, like the sound a harsh quill makes

in forming suddenly a comma.

Steps from the right, coming towards

us—steps and voices. Lower and lower

we crouched, as if the gloom that hid

them in the open were not dense enough
to bury our shadows there among the

foliage. Right in front of us, so close

that by stretching out my arm I could

have taken him by the throat, stood

the Dutchman, Ronjen, talking in his

own tongue to a companion. Listening

there, every word he said was distinct to

us, and like most people on that border

we understood Dutch as well as English.
" You think they will fall into the

trap?" said a voice.
"

I think nothing. It is sure," replied

Ronjen,
" and that accursed rooinek can

sleep with his partner. There is no one

to ask questions, and there are goods at

Umfundisweni and cattle at Brodrie's

there. We can trade these and trek."
" But surely," the voice objected again,

"they will spot the difference in the

tracks."
" A thousand devils !

"
cursed Ronjen

angrily.
" Have I not told you ? Who

can see the road in this thrice blessed

mist ? They think they are on the right
road. Good ! They reach all of a sudden
a big rock, which blocks them the way.
' Mem Gott !

'

they say,
' what a preserva-

tion ! We have taken the wrong road to

the fort. We must return.' Good ! They
return ! they find the other path, they
think now we all right, and canter on and

canter on, and then there is one big cry

all together which the dear fog muffles,

and then the beautiful silence once again.

Once, twice, thrice, has it not succeeded ?

The German, Langberg ? The Scotch-

man that drank and swore—Gott in

Himmel, how he drank and how he

swore !

—and last that little man, that

Allington. A thousand pounds ! Eh, my
friend, that is good, is it not ?

"

There was something peculiarly terrible

in listening to this voice in the darkness.

Every word distinct, yet so muffled, that

each syllable was, as it were, a whisper

wrapped in cotton wool. And the long,

low, unctuous, muffled laugh which gurgled

horribly over the loose lips that had just

enunciated their grisly confession, sent

a shiver down my back I can remember

to this hour, though many years have

passed since then.

I restrained Brodrig, till they had passed

on. His intimation that the man with

Ronjen was the man who had passed a

fortnight ago with the cattle, I received in

silence. Whispering to him,
" Get your

shooter handy and follow me. Tether

the horses," I dropped on my hands

and knees for a few minutes, rummaging
about in the path. I soon found what

I wanted—the touch of a tram-rail. For

when I saw that boulder moving, the

whole plot had flashed on me. In the

days of the old fort, a couple of rails

had been laid along the flat of the

plateau from the kraanz to the northern

road. These Ronjen, in his devil's

villainy, had turned to account to
" fake

"

the tracks—removing the boulder on a

low lorry from the kraanz to the track, so

that travellers might mistake the wrong
for the right road and ride to their doom

and the enrichment of himself by their

subsequent spoliation.

As I thought of poor old Allington,

done so foully to death, I registered a
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mute vow of vengeance. The first thing

to do was to verify my suspicions.

Evidently Ronjen did not anticipate our

so speedy arrival. Taking to horse again,

therefore, I pushed forward, till in front

of us loomed again the slowly moving,

ponderous boulder. Riding round this,

till we came in sight of the bullock-team

which drew it, we rode in suddenly on

the two boys leading, and collared them

before they had time to say a word.

Their story was soon told. The Draken-

berg Baas had come in that sfternoon, and

had talked to their Baas. Then both had

saddled up and seemed about to go away

quickly, as if they were afraid. But when

the Baas Ronjen had seen the mist he

had laughed, and off-saddled and said,
"
No, the rooineks should ride instead."

Then he had sent for them and told them

to take the stone round.
" How did you move the stone ?

"
I

asked them.
" The stone that way long time, Baas

;

always on cart."

We took the boys with us for safety,

and left them securely tied up and gagged
in the bush, promising to return for them.

Turning the cattle loose we rode down

the hill into the plain, then, turning sharp

to the right, came, after an hour's rough

ride, to the base of the kraanz. Here

everything was clear and visible, only up
above the dense cloud still blotted out

the summit. We had no indication of

the precise spot at which the path above

debouched, and were riding somewhat

aimlessly seeking some clue, when an

exclamation from Dingo rivetted our at-

tention on the ground at his pony's feet.

For there lay the skeleton of what had

undoubtedly been a horse, and that at a

fairly recent date, for though well picked
there were even then several of the huge
vulture crows that abound in that part

hopping around. To Dingo, however,
there was evidence of a more positive

character. He pointed sombrely to the

tail of the animal, where the long hairs

still lay matted on the ground.

" Baas Allington's," he said gloomily.
I did not contest his statement. I felt

that he spoke from conviction.
" To cover," I said shortly.

" We must

not be seen here."

We were none too soon in seeking the

shelter of a tiny ravine, whose wooded

slopes and plashing watercourse afforded

at once cover against both sight and
sound. For treading almost in our tracks

rode the two scoundrels we had so nar-

rowly escaped. But how were we to

secure them? They both seemed well

armed and the chances were equal.

Dingo's eyes gleamed with a horrible

glitter as he pointed at them, then lov-

ingly stroked the barrel of my rifle, his

face assuming a look of consternation,
which at any other time would have been

amusing, when he saw me shake my head.

It was evident that the ruffians had

some scheme in hand. They did not

pause at the skeleton of the horse as we

expected, but dismounting approached

warily a spur that, a little beyond us and

to our face, ran out into the plain. Here

they apparently paused to deliberate.

Finally they skirted the spur and vanished,
received into some opening in the cliff.

" Now !

"
said I. We sprang out of

cover and dashed across the intervening

space and in a few seconds were standing,

Dingo and I on the one side, Brodrig on

the other side, of a dark-looking hole,

just large enough to admit of one man's

entrance, stooping, at a time. From the

inside came a low muttering, through
which every now and then could be heard

a sound like a moan.

Suddenly the voices grew nearer, and

the strange Dutchman's words came to us :

"
I will go and hobble the horses.

Then I will come back and we will give
him a last chance."

I looked at Dingo to impose silence.

His eyes were like little chips of wood
in the centre of a blazing fire. Then
from the hole the shaggy head and broad

shoulders of the Dutchman appeared, bent

double as he avoided the jagged scarp of
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rock above. Brodrig and I had our hands

on him in an instant. But Dingo was

quicker than either of us. Before we

could realise what his intentions were

there was a glint of steel, a shock, a spurt

of blood, and the man hung a limp and

lifeless body in our hands. Dingo's

assegai had severed the spine just at the

nape of the neck, penetrating a foot be-

yond the unfortunate wretch's throat.

"Wan!" ejaculated Jingo, as he with-

drew his blade a moment later, when we

had dragged the ruffian's body out of

sight of the cave. There was something

in his grunt so redolent of satisfied and

conscious virtue that I had not the heart

to be very severe with him. Still, when

I found him again at my elbow as we

resumed our positions at the mouth of

the cave I took occasion to remind him

(in the pit of his stomach with my rifle

butt) that his service was not this time

required. Baulked thus of fresh prey he

withdrew, as I found out later, to gloat

over the spoil of his prowess, and revile

the stricken corpse with taunts beyond
the imagination of one who knows not the

aptitude of the Pondo tongue in dealing

with questions of ancestry and heredity.

The muttering inside was still audi-

ble, though less distinct. Finally silence

reigned, broken every now and then by
exclamations of impatience in Ronjen's

heavy voice.

"Will the fool stay till night?" he said,

coming to the entrance. He stooped

down, even as his companion had done,

and took one step forward. As he did

so his eyes fell on the new blood reddening

the stones at the entrance. He would

have sprung back, but he was too late.

Our hands were at his throat and on his

wrists. In a moment he was out and

on the ground, Brodrig s knee grinding

viciously at the nape of his neck, as I

lashed his hands up and hobbled him

wrist and knee, ankle and throat.

Never shall I forget the awful, livid look

of fear on the fellow's face as we turned

him over into the sunshine. Dingo, calm,

impassive, emotionless, stood by, watching

him as though he were a cabbage, taking
snuff the while.

"
Now," I said,

"
for the inside of the

cave. Dingo, if that fellow stirs put your

assegai through his hand into the ground."

Dingo grinned a horribly gleeful assent

as we turned and entered the cave. At
the far end was a kind of wall, and as we

approached, a voice, weak but distinct,

rang out,
" One step more and you are

dead men."

I think I went crazy when I heard that

voice. "My God!" I yelled, "it's

Allington !

"

Brodrig tells me I went at that wall,

tearing it down with my nails like a mix-

ture of a madman and a wild cat. Any-
how, it did not take us long to get at him.

Nor indeed were we any too soon. He
had lived for nearly three weeks on a bit

of biltong and such foul water as there

was in his cave. His story was soon

told.

He had met the Dutchman at Ronjen's,
sold him the cattle, and started to come
back that same night to meet me. Ron-

jen had seen him on his way. After

parting from him he had started at a

canter
; suddenly a waft of cold air struck

his face, his horse vanished over the face

of the cliff, but not before he had flung

himself off just in the nick of time.
" You don't catch this old nail jumping

fences of cold air on a dark night," he

observed to me with a wink. He had

found his way to the bottom of the cliff

to recover his wallets and his gold, but

was disturbed at this juncture by the

sudden attack of the Dutchman and

Ronjen. He fled, stumbled into the

cave, and had been there a prisoner ever

since.
"
And," he wound up,

"
if they'd have

had the spirit of a louse in them I'd have

been there now. But they didn't dare

smoke me out. Where is the vermin ?
"

When he saw the Dutchman he looked

solemnly at Dingo, who grinned, and

thereby earned the benediction of a
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sovereign, with which Allington presented

him, saying as he patted him on the

shoulder :

" Good boy ! Good boy !

"

Well, that was the end of Ronjen.

There were no magistrates in that district

in those days, and we gave him the choice

of a bullet or the nearest native chief.

He pointed to the rifle. Indeed, from the

first moment we caught him till Dingo

put a bullet through his heart, he never

spoke a word. To this day the natives

will not trade at that station, though many

men have tried their luck there, and

English law runs in the land.

Allington and I traded together for

many years, finally disposing of our con-

nection to a Cape company. The old

fellow often drops in to see me about

sundown even now— and he must be

nearly eighty
—and after his glass of grog

there is nothing he enjoys more than

getting my youngsters round him and

weaving for their edification and my
stupefaction the glorious romances of his

adventures on the veld.



"now, boy, where does tort wine come from?'*

"From the public-'ouse."
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Kitty. "Aunty, I can't sleep at night since 1 lost my front toof, for the draught

BLOWING DOWN MY FROAT."



THE SIN OF JACQUELAINE.
By Clive Holland.

Author of
' My Japanese Wife,' etc.

MAMAN
MENIER was getting old;

she had led a hard life, toiling for

sous from morning till night ;
and

then, when her Jacques died, out in sun-

smitten Tonquin, her life was only so

much the more toilsome, because the

remises, which he had scraped together

from his pay, and which had hitherto

never failed, no longer came.

She had Jacquelaine, but Jacquelaine

was not Jacques.

Her neighbour, Madame Boileau, the

wife of a commissionaire at one of the big

Drapery Magasbis, had read his name out

to her, with a long list of others who had

died in far-off Tonquin,
"
for Glory and

France."

At the time, as she sat gazing out of

the narrow window of her sixieme, across

the reddish-brown roofs of Montmartre

through her tears, her heart experienced a

throb of exaltation, a thrill of national

sentiment. But now Now the glory

had faded, and only the bleeding body of

her son appealed to her eyes ;
and to her

mind the vision of a lonely grave, hidden

from the eye of all save God, in the

depths of the primeval forest.

Now Maman Menier's eyes were dim,

and she could scarcely see his portrait

hanging on the lemon-coloured wall of the

room, in a frame of varnished cork, which

he himself had made. Indeed, she only
saw it once a day in reality, and that was

when the sunlight, clearing the chimney-

pots opposite, fell full upon it. But she

had his first kepi, which he had worn so

jauntily on the back of his head, and she

could feel this, and press a kiss on it, and
hold it to her lips till the tears came and

fell, making dark spots on the crimson

cloth. This mother's rite was seldom per-

formed, even before Jacquelaine. Jacque-
laine was young, and though she had gone
to bed beside her mother with red eyes
the day the news of Jacques' death came,

they were bright again in the morning,
and life was too short and gay for her to

mourn long with "
poor Maman."

" Oh ! cette Jacquelaine est une Zee-

zee," was the verdict of Madame Boileau,

and by it she was understood to employ
the term Zee-zee as meaning

" mad-

cap."

Truth to tell, it was difficult for eighteen
to comprehend sixty; and so, though she

sometimes threw her arms round her

mother's neck and promised to amend,
there was a wall of non-comprehension
between Maman Menier and her pretty

daughter.
* * * *

Mile. Zee-zee had her own friends.

They were not likely to do her much

good
—or harm

;
for below the surface lay

a strong vein of the quality known as
"
character," which was destined to pull

Zee-zee out of many a slippery place.

On rare evenings she would walk out

with her mother, nodding to the students

she knew as they passed, conscious that

her companion's dim sight would make

them, with their short nods, or over-

ceremonious bows, quite indistinguishable

from the dull, /'//'/ bourgeois of her

mother's acquaintance.
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They often sat under the trees of the

Luxembourg of an evening, talking to

some companionable gendarme ; gaining

all the news that the true cosmopolitan
could impart ;

the elder woman never

failing to mention the name and deeds of

her son,
" who fell, fighting for France."

"
Ah, Madame," her listener would

often politely exclaim,
"
Corporal Menier

of the 2nd Battalion. Exactly ! I re-

member the name. What it is to have

had a son die so gloriously ! I have lost

an arm—at Sedan, when we broke through
the lines of the Prussians—lescochons—but

what of that ? It is not like falling

covered with glory. Oh no, oh no
;
not

like a soldier's death."

Maman Menier would find the tears

come up into her eyes, and say :

"
Ah, it

is we women who know what war is."

And the other would say :

"
Yes, one

does not think about it as the bullets fly.

One thinks of nothing at all save of

killing, killing, killing, till one's arms

would ache with the doing of it, or some

shot comes to tumble one over, neck and

crop. I remember what Marshal Bazaine

once said to a friend .... But, bless

my soul, is that eight (as the clock struck

out vibrating notes into the twilight air) ?

I must be going. Such pleasant company
makes time fly. Madame, bon soir. Bon

soir, Mademoiselle." And, raising his

hat, the worthy gendarme would dis-

appear down the nearest avenue of trees.

When he had gone her mother would

say to Jacquelaine,
" The sergeant, he is

a pleasant man. He can sympathise with

me over poor Jacques. I never would

have guessed that the poor boy was so

well known. He might have become an

officer in time, had he lived. My poor

Jacques. Who knows?"
" The sergeant talks too much of the

horrible for my taste," Jacquelaine would

reply.
" When he speaks of Sedan,

faugh ! I shall dream of it all night."

Maman Menier shivered, and got up
from the seat. •

" Ah !

"
she said, as they turned down a

path running at right-angles,
"
I do that

every night."
* *

Their chambre-garnie, which they rented

at five francs a week from the proprietor
who farmed out the whole block to the

respectable poor, was neither large, nor

over-done with furniture. All that the

landlord provided of the latter might have

fetched sixty francs at the Mont de Piete,

or less. The Meniers had put all they
had of their own into the room, and it

bore a home-like look inseparable from

the presence of odds and ends of furniture

and ornament. On the wall over the

stove hung the figure of the Virgin and

Child, in coarse terra-cotta, with the robe

painted a vivid, eye-fatiguing blue, and a

small coupe for holy water «tt the figure's

feet. Jacques' portrait; a map of the

Tonquin Campaign, marked up with

pencil tracks of the progress of General

Millot's forces, and with a large cross in

black ink marking the spot where Jacques
fell; a few battle prints from LIllustra-

tion, one described as " Une Sortie Yail-

lante," having a figure in the fore-front

which Maman Menier always pointed out

as being
" mon brave Jacques," were the

sole adornment of the walls. In one

corner of the room, near the bed, was a

spinning-wheel, which, forty years ago,
had accompanied Jeanne Menier as a

bride from her home at St. De'sir, in

Calvados. The only other article of any
value was a curiously carved cabinet, or

box, which Jacques Menier had brought
back as a present from Senegambia.

Through all the times when they were

hard pressed for even the necessaries of

life, it had stood on the rickety table by
the window.

That it was of value, Madame Boileau

had often told Madame Menier; but she

had clung to it with an affection too deep
to be undermined by hunger or cold

;

with a love as strong as that inspired by
the kepi she caressed and wept over in

secret.

Jacquelaine was a mere child when her
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brother died
;
he was nearly fifteen years

older than she, and her memory of him

was that of a more than usually tall,

bearded man, who, when at home on

leave, alternately teased her and loaded

her with bon-bons, taking her for walks in

the Luxembourg Gardens, and along the

Boule Miche of a night when it was lit up.

For her the cabinet had no value of a

sentimental character, and when Madame
Boileau urged its transformation into what

appeared an illimitable number of francs,

when debt or starvation stared them in

the face, she added her pleadings to

Madame's advice.

Jacquelaine was pretty. She had a

slight, well-formed figure, and her eyes

were large, and of as soft a brown as her

hair. Her complexion was of a bright-

ness bespeaking rather the country than

the Boulevard, and her nose was straight

till it took an upward tilt which gave it

its chief charm. Yes, decidedly Jacque-
laine was pretty; an 1 on her way home
from work she found that even with a

milliner's box upon her arm she had

admirers. None of them were very

eligible partis it was true, being mostly
the sons of the ft tit bourgeois class, or

etudiants, with no fixed ideas of matri-

mony. But she tossed them a nod here

and there, and if they begged her to come
with them to a cabaret or cafe, where an

entertainment of a sort was to take place,

she went or not, as the humour pleased her.
* * # *

One evening in the late summer, when
the leaves of almost every tree in the

Luxembourg showed the yellowing and

edge -
splitting effect of lengthened

drought, and the a/lees and narrower

streets seemed choking with heated air,

Jacquelaine reached home in a bad
humour with herself and everything about

her. It is true that she sang as she

mounted the interminable stairs to her

apartment, but there was nothing of mirth

in her tone, and her

"L'Amour. . . . L'Amour quel est-il ?

Un reve qui disparait quand j'eveille. . . ."

was as querulously rendered as the words

themselves would imply. Maman Menier

sat gazing with dim almost unseeing eyes
out of the window as she heard Jacque-
laine's footsteps coming up the last flight

of stairs. The sunlight had illumined her

son's picture for an all too brief moment
or two, and now she would have to wait

to see it again till to-morrow eve.
"
Jacquelaine always sings

'

L'Amour

quel est-il ?
' when anything has happened

to vex her," she thought.
" When she is

gay, and will throw her arms round my
neck and kiss me, it is toujours

'

F'tit

Cocker! I wonder what is the matter

now ?
"

As she wondered the girl entered, ex-

claiming,
" These stairs, they make me

hot. It's a pity I don't do as other girls,

and then we could have a suite on the

troisiems"
"

I am content," said the elder woman.
" But what has put you out ?

"

"
Oh, it is that bete Georges. What did

he do ? Made a fool of me. He asked

me to meet him at the Cafe de Milo. I

go ;
I wait for him only to see him go by

with Faustine Gigot ;
she laughing at

me, of course, and wearing the diamond
star Georges had promised me out of the

jeweller's window in the Rue Tabac. But

quest-ce ca me fait ? I will be even with

her and him."

The love of jewellery was not less of

a distinguished trait in Jacquelaine's

character than in that of many of her

class, and, after all, diamants de Paris

were not so very extravagant a liking,

and they shone as well of a night along
the gaily-lit Boulevards as the real articles

at an Opera ball.

5p -5}& 5fJ ^

Jacquelaine sat talking to her mother

till the stars began to come out, but

every one, as it appeared, seemed only
to remind her of the star she had seen

not an hour ago gleaming, hung with

a narrow black velvet ribbon, against

Faustine's shapely neck. When they

went to bed she still thought of the star,
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and lay awake thinking how she could

obtain one which would outshine her

rival's. There were several ways which

came into her head, but she merely

shrugged her shoulders under the clothes

and dismissed them.

The moon climbed up into the star-

bedecked sky, and at last its crescent

swung round the corner of the casement

and shot a long ray of strong pale light

into the room. It fell upon the carved

box, and then Jacquelaine knew how she

could get her diamants de Paris, and, it

might be, a necklet as well.

Madame Boileau had said, over and

over again, that it was worth five hundred

francs at least
;
and surely old Zacharie

Meyer would give her four hundred, or,

at all events, three hundred and fifty,

for it. Perhaps he would just advance

her the money, and she could get the

box back again in time out of her weekly

earnings. And then she fell asleep, when
the moon no longer shone into the room,
and dreamed that she was decked with

diamonds from head to foot, and that

Georges Filmer came to her and fell on

his knees, and that she turned her back

on him with the air of u?ie grande dame,

and, stretching out her hand, said, "A
bas! A bas/"

Zacharie Meyer, after a great deal of

demurring, gave Jacquelaine three hun-

dred francs for the box, although he

mentioned, almost with tears in his eyes,

that if she hadn't been so pretty and he

so soft-hearted she would never have

got nearly so much. Adding, after the

manner of his kind, that he would be
ruined over the transaction.

On her way to Zacharie's, with the box

wrapped in the square of black calico in

which she often carried some work home,

Jacquelaine had gradually persuaded her-

self by the sophistry always at the beck

and call of evil-doers, that it was her

box, or would be when her mother died.

Besides, it was only a box; useless to

them, and, now that her mother's sight
was so dim, scarcely likely even to be

missed. And so it came about that she

appeared the same night at the Cafe de

Milo in all the glory of a star bigger and
more flashing than Faustine Gigot's.

"
Ohe' ! Ohe !

"
exclaimed Georges when

he saw her, "and who has left you a

fortune, Mamzelle ? Or who is the gentle-
man ?

"

" You know a gentleman who did not

give me what he promised," rejoined

Jacquelaine with fine scorn.
" Monsieur

need not ask me the name of him who
did."

Georges really cared for her whom, when
in a rage, he frequently referred to as

"that little cat Zee-zee"; but, try as he

would, he could get nothing out of her
;

and naught when she answered his re-

marks at all, save flouts and jeers. And
so, reluctantly, when Faustine appeared
at the door and beckoned to him, he went

out, and the two soon walked away to-

gether.

Fortune favoured Jacquelaine Menier.

During the whole of the week following
her purchase of the jewellery Maman
Menier never missed the box. Her

sight, she told herself twenty times a

day, was getting worse than ever. And
it must have been so, for when Jacque-
laine returned one night from her baiting
of Georges and outshining of Faustine,

she found her mother at the foot of the

first short flight of stairs, prostrate and

insensible. How long she had been there

in the darkness of the narrow stairway up
which others, save themselves, seldom

came was unknown. The doctor who
was summoned said,

"
Right leg, com-

pound fracture," and, after setting it, went

away to call again in the morning.
"At her age," said Madame Boileau,

who was genuinely fond of Maman Menier,
" such an accident is no joke. It may be

the poor soul will not recover. And per-

haps it would be best."

Maman Menier was not going to get

better. Of this there was no doubt three

days after her fall. Dr. Tissot shook his

head at her rambling incoherent talk,
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and told Jacquelaine to let him know if

there was any change. He could do

nothing ? No, he could do nothing ;
the

shock to a system impoverished and pre-

maturely aged through insufficient food

and warmth had been too severe.

Jacquelaine did not leave her mother

except when it was necessary for her to

go out to get anything, and then Madame
Boileau willingly took her place.

As Jacquelaine stitched away at the

work she had brought home to do, some-

thing wrapped in cotton wool and pink

tissue paper which lay in the top left-

hand drawer of the ricketty chest standing

in the further corner of the room, and

which glittered wonderfully even in mere

candle light, and blazed in the glare of

the Boulevard shops, that now terrible

something, the longing for which had

made her a thief, smote her conscience.

A thief ! She had never thought of

herself as that before. It had all seemed

so simple, even natural. Was she not

ir.e;ely using now what she would in a

natural course possess for her own a little

later? But somehow this view no longer

quieted her conscience. The silence of

the bare room, her mother's rambling talk

of dead Jacques, and a strange, terrible

starting into sudden consciousness of

something within her, distressed her

almost insupportably.

On the fifth day Maman Menier's mind

became somewhat clearer. It was no

improvement, merely a marshalling of

her life forces for a last stand against

those of death.
"
Ah, I shall soon see Jacques, ma

p'tite" she said to Jacquelaine in a

weak voice. " Give me the k'epi, take

down his portrait, and give me the box."

The old woman took the kepi and

covered it with kisses, then she hugged
it to her breast as though it were the head

of her dead son.
" Ah ! I cannot see the portrait ! No,

it is no use
; there is not light enough for

my poor dim eyes. Never mind, cela

ni est egal, I can feel he is there. And

now the box. Bring me the box. Let

me put my finger on the lion he admired.

Ah, Jacques, you too were a lion. Yes—
yes
—did not the sergeant say so ? Yes—

yes. But where is the box ?
"

Jacquelaine stood as pale as ashes

beside her mother's bed. For a minute

her voice would not come, at last she

said :

" The box ? Oh, Madame Boileau

borrowed it to show a friend. I will

ask her for it
;
but you must rest now,

Maman. Go to sleep, and I will try and

get it by the time you wake."

Maman Menier was very tired, so tired

that her limbs seemed as though they
would drop off if she turned over, so she

merely closed her eyes, hugging the kepi

to her breast, and shortly fell asleep.

When she was undoubtedly slumbering

Jacquelaine crept softly across the floor

to the chest of drawers, and took out the

pink paper packet. She undid it, trembling

at the crackling of the wrappings, and

looked at the star. Yes, it must go back

to old Meyer. What a pity ! But then

. She did up the paper again after a

long reluctant look, and closing the door

softly after her went down to Madame
Boileau.

"
Madame, I am compelled to go out

for a little while
; may I ask you to be

good enough to sit with Maman ?
"

" How does she appear to you this

afternoon ?
" asked Madame, readily pro-

mising to go up at once.
" She sleeps ;

but no better or worse,

I think," Jacquelaine replied, and with that

she ran down the remaining flights of

stairs out into the bright sunshine of the

street.

She hurried along, looking neither to

the right hand nor the left, till she reached

the turning into the Rue Corday where

Zacharie Meyer's bric-a-brac shop was.

" Bon jour, Mamzelle," the old dealer

exclaimed.
" What is it I can do to

serve you ?
"

Jacquelaine was almost breathless, but

she felt that there was not a moment
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to lose, so she plunged without introduc-

tion into her business.
" Have I the box ?

"
the old man

queried, as though be were not sure.

" But of course I have. There is a

customer after it, however, Mamzelle,

who I should not like to disappoint.

I am afraid that I cannot give it you
back."

" Not give it mc back ?
"

" Not give it you back. But, of course,

if you can make some little payment, say

fifty francs, I might do so as I know

Mamzelle so well. I couldn't possibly do

it for any one else. No, I couldn't.

Only as a great favour. A great favour

when one comes to think of it
;

and

supposing, of course, that you have

brought the star back, and that it is

undamaged. Oh, I run a great risk
;

a

great risk !

"
said old Zacharie, shaking

his head mournfully.
" But I have the star here. Voila ! It

is uninjured, Monsieur. I give you it

back, you give me the box. Comprenez ?
"

" Ha ! ha ! a very good joke, Mamzelle.

But joking is not business. I cannot let

you have the box except you return me
the star and give me fifty francs for my
loss. You can easily get them, Mam-
zelle ; surely some gentleman friend will

oblige ?
"

Jacquelaine turned round on him.
"

I have no friends to whom I could go
for such a sum, Monsieur. I can only

promise to pay you little by little
;
that is

(with tears springing up into her eyes and

her lips quivering), if you are so hard."
"
There, there, Mamzelle ;

I won't be

too hard—just sign a paper and it will be

all right. Twenty francs per month till

the whole is paid, and five francs for

interest."

It was done. She had signed the

paper, and the Holy Virgin only knew

how she was to pay. But the box was

under her arm, and as she sped along the

streets her heart seemed light again. She

was no longer a thief. That was what she

had been, now she was so no longer ;
and

her mother would be happy again, now
that she had the box Jacques had brought
home to fondle on the blue and white

couvrepieds in company with his portrait

and kepi.

She turned into the passage out of the

sunlight, raced up the interminable stairs,

and softly pushed open the door.

It was all ri6ht. Maman had not

awakened, and Madame Boileau was

sitting by the bedside watching, as she

promised she would.

At her entrance the watcher ro^e.

Something in her face struck a deadly

chill to the girl's heart, which was

beating against her bodice, from her

running, like a sledge-hammer.
" Ma pauvre Zee-zee ! ma pauvre Zee-

zee !

"
the woman exclaimed

;
and the

girl saw that she was crying.
" Tell me ! What is it ? Tell me !

"

and the box fell from her arms with a

crash upon the bare floor.

The sleeper never stirred.

"Ma pauvre Zee-zee. Maman, Maman
est morte. She died in sleep."

And the speaker crossed herself.
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THE HEART OF LIFE.

SCRAPS FROM A SURGEON'S RECORD.

By David Walsh, M.D.

Chapter I.

A LITTLE group stood in the midst of

l\ the gaunt, grim, casualty room of

St. Egbert's Hospital. A row of gas

jets flaring from an iron bracket overhead

outlined it boldly in broad splashes of

black and lurid white. To-night it was

gathered, just as might have happened at

any time during the past three centuries,

around a couch which supported a pallid

motionless figure. Its various members

were quick and quiet in their movements

and speech, watchful, self-possessed and

serious withal. Besides two nurses in

uniform, it consisted of three house sur-

geons and a couple of resident dressers,

with a hospital porter in the background.
"

Still alive," said the senior house

surgeon, in answer to an inquiring look

from the Casualty Sister.
" Hot bottles

at once, please, Sister : we will not risk

taking her to the wards for operation.

Mr. Tremayne will be here directly."

Then there was a silent shifting move-

ment among the group as the nurse glided

away to fill the bottles, the sister looked

over her dressings and wheeled up a small

operating table, one of the house surgeons
went away with a student to fetch the

necessary instruments, while the remaining
house surgeon hurried off to see a bad
case in the wards, promising to be back

in a few minutes.

The unconscious object of all this

solicitude was a girl of about eighteen or

nineteen. The sleeve of her dress had

been cut away from her left arm, round

the upper part of which was tied a blood-

stained handkerchief, indented in turn by
the firm grip of an india-rubber tourniquet.
Her dress was dyed with great ruddy

irregular stains, and a thin trail of the

same colour could be traced from the

couch to the pavement outside, whence

the record had become speedily effaced

by the footsteps of the unheeding crowd.

The girl's hair fell back from her head

and neck in dense black coils that threw

the pale face into ghastly relief. Her
features were finely moulded, her ear

small and well-shaped, her lips of dainty

curve, but all white and still as if cut out

of marble. Her eyelids and mouth were

half open, and the occasional quiver of the

one and the sighing gasp of the other had
at length ceased altogether. In a word,
the girl was to all intents and purposes
dead from loss of blood, unless, indeed,
the surgical skill of St. Egbert's could

snatch her from the jaws of death. The
Senior placed over her mouth a small

mirror and held it slantwise so that the

others might see the faint cloud of mois-

ture that betokened the act of breathing,

slow and shallow, but nevertheless present.
"

Still alive," commented the Senior.
"
My hypodermic case, Sister."

With deft hands he injected a few drops
of a solution of some stimulant drug
under the skin of the patient's neck. As
he passed the needle into the tissues the

girl made a slight convulsive movement
of the chest and hands.

The group had hardly re-asseubled

when Mr. Tremayne was in its midst,
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with every detail already taken in at a

glance.
What have we here, Dickenson?" as

he laid a finger on the pulse, and before

the Senior could answer, went on,
"
Ah,

I see—brachial artery cut—profound shock

and loss of blood. You have done quite

right to leave her here. Direct trans-

fusion the only chance. We may, perhaps,

pull her through—but doubtful."

His hands were already upon the instru-

ments spread out in trays of antiseptic

fluid on the little table at his elbow. The

right arm of the patient was bared and

quickly circled with an elastic band, and

within a few minutes he had dissected out

one of the large veins that swelled out

below the crease of the elbow.
" Who volunteers ?

"
asked the surgeon,

as he looked round the group.

Then the Senior, with much diffident

modesty, signified his readiness to supply

the necessary fluid.

"
No, Dickenson, you won't do, I'm

afraid. Hospital residence has made you

too bloodless already," said Mr. Tremayne,
with a shake of his head and accents that

were almost apologetic.

A similar negative awaited the other

house surgeons and the dressers as each

of them in turn made a shamefaced offer

of his services.
" Look here, Dickenson, I've plenty of

blood and don't live in hospital. Capital

opportunity for you to practise the opera-

tion."

Off went the surgeon's coat in a trice,

and he rolled up his shirt sleeve, thereby

revealing the muscular arm of an athlete.

Acting under his directions the Senior

soon thrust into a vein a fine silver tube,

through which the blood ran along a

length of indiarubber tubing into a second

silver tube, and that was finally inserted

into the already exposed vein of the

patient's arm. A stream of fresh blood

thus ran straight from the full veins of

Tremayne into the emptied blood-vessels

of the girl. After a while the colour

began to return faintly to the lips -and

cheeks of the latter, while her breathing
could be heard in faint but regular sighing

expirations.
" That will do, Dickenson, capital,"

said Mr. Tremayne, as he himself clipped

the rubber tube with a small forceps and

stopped the flow. After his arm had been

dressed he turned his attention to the

patient's original injury. As he had con-

cluded, the brachial artery had been

severed and required ligature. His

patient was then sent off to a small ward

where she was kept under special observa-

tion, and he shortly afterwards left the

hospital.

By the rules of St. Egbert's the assistant

surgeons were obliged to reside in turn

for a week at a time within a quarter of a

mile of the hospital, so as to be close at

hand for serious operations. This was

how John Tremayne chanced to be in the

casualty room on that particular night.

A man of thirty-two, still waiting for the

golden tide of private consulting practice,

he had already established his professional

reputation as a brilliant operator and a

scientific surgeon. Strength and the

qualities that command success were

written on every line of his handsome

face. Beyond looking a little less ruddy
than usual he showed no sign of his

adventure when he left the hospital, to

the unwritten records of which he had

that night not unworthily contributed.

At any rate that was the view of his

conduct taken by the casualty staff, whose

experience in such matters was wide and

varied.

There is nothing much to add as to

the further progress of the girl, who,

thanks to youth and a strong constitution,

recovered quickly and well. She refused

to give any account of how she came by
the wound in her arm, clearly a stab with

some sharp instrument. Wayward, wilful,

but nevertheless impulsively grateful and

affectionate, she won the hearts of the

male residents, and oddly enough, also of

the women. Her manners gave unmis-

takable evidence of gentle upbringing,

G 2
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although she persistently declined to say

anything about her private affairs.

One day she left the hospital abruptly,

and a month later was shown into Tre-

mayne's consulting room.
" You wonder at seeing me here—is it

not so ?
"
said she simply.

" But one of

your hospital patients, at any rate, is

come to thank you in person. You gave
me back my life at the risk of your own—
you see I know all about it and am

grateful. My father and I ask you to

accept this keepsake, which has always
been called a lucky-stone in our family."

She produced a trinket and laid it on

the library table.

" My little service was nothing in these

days of antiseptics," said Tremayne,
" a

mere nothing, I assure you. But if I

accept your present will you not tell me

something more about yourself?"
" My name," replied his visitor,

"
is

Roma Sylvester. My occupation, pro-

fessional singer and violinist. My mother

has been dead for many years. I have a

father who is an artist, but who no longer

paints. We are not rolling in wealth.

Voila tout."

Then she went, and Tremayne caught
himself repeating her name at intervals

during the rest of the day. The trinket,

a gleaming parti-coloured stone in a quaint

old setting, he fastened to his watch-

chain.

Some months later he saw her name

amongst the list of performers at an after-

noon concert in the height of the London

season. Regardless of dislocated appoint-

ments, he went thither and remained

through the whole performance. Both

her music and her singing were to him

wild, powerful, haunting, like the girl her-

self, elusive and full of character. As he

sat there he fell into his familiar trick of

analysis : he dwelt upon the art, its

emotional colouring, its pathos, its change-

fulness, its mastery of rhythm, its poetry.

After that Tremayne saw a good deal

of Roma. So often, indeed, did they

meet that had he been an ordinary man

one would have suspected him of being in

love with this black-haired musician.

Chapter II.

Some seven months or so after the trans-

fusion incident Tremayne, during his week
"on duty" at St. Egbert's, was called one

night to perform an emergency operation.
As he was leaving the hospital a resident

asked him to see a serious case just

brought into the casualty room, where-

upon he turned back and entered that

ancient and much-frequented haven of

wrecked humanity.
The scene that met his eyes was

dramatic and sensational enough to have

satisfied the most exacting of staee-

managers. Right and left were two
distinct groups, each under its own row
of flaring gas burners. The first little

knot of nurses and residents was clustered

round the couch on which lay the familiar

burden of a senseless human being, this

time a burly man swathed in many
bandages. Close at hand the little

wheeled operation table, silent witness of

many a tragedy, was strewed with knives,

dressings and other surgical appliances.

The second knot stood quietly near a

large open fireplace. Its pivot, so to

speak, was a wild -
looking man who

carried the traces of a violent struggle

in his torn clothes and in a jagged wound
across his forehead. On each side of

him was a police constable, and at a

little distance an inspector of police.
" Good evening, sir," said the last-

mentioned officer with a salute.

"
Ah, good evening, Belton. How are

you ? Quite like old times meeting you
here. What is the case ?

"

" Not far off murder, I should say, sir,

from all I can see," replied the other in a

low voice.
" The man on the stretcher

has been pretty well hacked to death by
this chap we've got in custody here."

" He's got a nasty cut
;

I suppose that's

why you brought him here."
" That is so," said Mr. Inspector.
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By that time Tremayne was at the side

of the couch. First of all he attended to

the neck, the bleeding from which the

Senior was controlling by the pressure of

a thumb thrust deeply into a gaping cut.

After enlarging the incision he tied a

blood-vessel or two and closed the wound,

which, like many inflicted in that region,

would have been instantly fatal had it

penetrated a quarter of an inch farther.

Then in a quick systematic way he probed,
stitched up and dressed the various injuries

scattered over the rest of the body. He
then sent the patient off to the wards,
with minute directions as to the furnishing
of constant warmth and frequent stimu-

lating nourishment

Meanwhile the man in custody had

been allowed to sit down upon the end

of a bench, as he seemed to have been

more than once on the point of falling.

After the first few minutes he paid little

attention to the proceedings of Tremayne,
which, however, possessed an evident

fascination for his guards. The rest of

the time when not engaged in staring

sullenly upon the floor or into the fire

he spent in scowling like an infuriated

beast of prey at everyone whom his eyes
encountered. That his face had once

been handsome was clear enough in

spite of its present seaming with drink

and dissipation, and of the ferocity that

blazed from his haggard eyes. Notwith-

standing the depths to which he had fallen

the man somehow had the air of having
been brought up as a gentleman, a sugges-
tion due to many slight and sometimes

indefinable touches. It is not a little

interesting, by the way, to note how deeply
the traces of early breeding, whether that

be good or bad, become engrained in the

individual. Your gutter-snipe can never

quite smooth away the faults of the

original mould even when he has lived

the life of a millionaire for twenty years.

In the same way your gentleman bred is

stamped with the lines of early moods
and manners long after he has gone

hopelessly to pieces.

" Broken-down gentleman," whispered

Tremayne to the Senior, as he glanced
over at the prisoner.

"
Drink, homicidal

mania, perhaps delirium tremens." Then
he sauntered over to the fireplace and
directed the man to be taken over to the

couch so that his wound might be ex-

amined. To carry out his orders the

constables walked off their charge, one at

each elbow, while the Inspector followed

in a sideways direction at a few paces
distance.

Suddenly, when close to the couch, the

prisoner sprang back from the grasp of

the policemen with the fell energy of a

tiger, and seized from the operating table

an amputating knife. With this terrible

weapon, a seven-inch pointed blade of

tempered steel, keen as a razor, he raised

his arm to stab the defenceless inspector

in the back. So lithe were his movements

that all this was done in a few seconds,

much less than the time taken up in the

telling of it. Short though the interval,

before his blow could be planted there

came a sharp whistling through the air,

a dull sickening crash, and the madman
fell headlong with a heavy thud upon the

floor.

" Near thing, Belton," said Tremayne,

poker in hand.
" Not much time to stand

upon ceremony, eh ?
"

"
No, indeed, sir. That comes of

taking off the handcuffs. I should say,

sir, that you've about finished our man

off this time."
"
Well, I don't know about that, but

you will be not far out in adding a

compound fracture of the collar-bone to

his head injury. It makes his case a

good deal more serious, of course."

" A good deal more serious," echoed the

inspector, as he took out a little pocket

book and entered numerous notes. Then

drawing the knife from the wooden bench

in which it still quivered he looked at it

curiously.
" An ugly weapon, sir. But for you

and your poker I should have been

a dead man by now. There's no two
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ways about that. I was quite at his

mercy."
" Don't say another word, Belton. I'm

thoroughly ashamed of myself. To allow

a homicidal maniac to pass close by an

operation table loaded with knives is

indeed a fool's trick. However, it's all

over now, so far as our lives are concerned.

I'm glad it's no worse."

Then the patient began to grow violent

and delirious. He was carried off to a

ward, whither Tremayne followed and

attended to the broken collar-bone and

other injuries. After three days of fever

and noisy delirium his death released

from duty the police-constables who had

been told off to the wearisome task of

watching by the bedside.

At the inquest Tremayne was com-

plimented on his presence of mind in

striking down the deceased, and absolved

from all blame as to his subsequent death.

Chapter III.

A few years after the adventure recorded

in the last chapter Tremayne attained the

dignity of full surgeon to St. Egbert's,

and was no longer called thitherward

for surgical emergencies. By that time

his private practice had increased to

such an extent that, after the manner of

his kind, he moved from his house in

Welbeck Street to a much larger and more

important
" double-fronted mansion," as

the agents described it, in Harley Street.

To the outside public he was a busy,

matter-of-fact, successful surgeon, a cul-

tured man of the world, without a spark

of romance in his disposition, the very

last man to make an imprudent marriage.

Yet the wish closest to his heart at that

particular period of his career was to wed

an almost unknown musician, whose ac-

quaintance he had first made as a hospital

patient. And the girl, truth to speak,

loved him no less, although for her part

she kept him at arm's length in a wayward

yet peremptory fashion.

Things had been going on between

them in that purposeless way for a long

time, when one day Tremayne sat down
in his study-chair, determined to face

the position and to put an end to this

will-o'-the-wisp wooing. He went over

the pros and cons of his own case with

steady, methodical system, just as if he

were discussing the details and the pro-

babilities of a patient's malady. As a

result of these meditations he wrote

Roma a letter, in which he set forth the

facts of his attachment in a simple,

straightforward way. He wound up by-

asking for an early answer to the question

whether she would become his wife.

Then he buried himself in work until

five days later he received the following

answer upon paper dated from a well-

known opera-house.

" My own darling Boy, for that is what you
are and always will be to Roma Sylvester,

your offer of marriage does not altogether take

me by surprise ; it would be idle to say such was

the case, although you must admit I have never

given you much encouragement. But my answer

now is no—no—no—a thousand times no ! It

cannot be, my darling boy, and that for many
reasons. First and foremost, and first again, it

would not be just to you ;
heart must give way

to head in a matter that bears so closely upon

your professional and social future. Secondly
—

and here come secrets— the girl whose life you
saved at the risk of your own, years ago at St.

Egbert's, had been stabbed by her father in a

drunken frenzy. That father was the younger
son of an old county family ;

he became an

artist, and gradually sank to the degraded level

you saw with your own eyes when you dealt him
a fatal blow at St. Egbert's. Luckily, his real

name did not come out at the inquest. Don't

think I am blaming you for doing what you were

forced to do, my darling boy. But—well, all I

will say is this— in spite of all his faults my
father was very dear to me, and the only relative

left to me in the world.
"
Good-bye. In a few days I leave England

for a long operatic engagement abroad—perhaps
for always. Now—good-bye

—for ever and ever

your loving and grateful

"Roma."
"

It is better we should not meet again."

"An emotional letter," mused Tremayne,
as he crushed the missive in the hollow of

his hand, with a white look about the face,
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" a tender, a human, a clever letter. Not

a bit like the typical feminine way of

disclosing the facts of an awkward com-

plication. To think that a woman of such

superb character could spring from that

homicidal old rake ! Upon my word the

situation is strong enough for a blood-and-

thunder play. First, I take a man's life with

a poker, and afterwards want to marry his

daughter, who turns out to be a hospital

patient, previously saved from death

by transfusion. A climax, and another

climax, and yet a third climax, i' faith, and

this refusal is uncommonly like a fourth.

Well, she's a woman of splendid qualities,

affection, artistic genius, simplicity, straight-

forwardness, writes a letter to the point,

keeps a secret like a man, and all the

while beautiful as a morning star ! The
world would have thought me mad as her

poor old father if I had married her ; but

a fig for the world ! Should I have been

justified in marrying a woman with such a

family history ? Certainly not
;
but all the

same I should have done so had she not

settled otherwise in a way that is final, if

I know anything of the young lady."

That night he sat late in his study, and

instead of his usual nightly cigar smoked

half a dozen straight off the reel. Next

day he went back to his busy life—hospital

and private operations, scientific investiga-

tions, papers for learned societies, medical

journalism, committee meetings, consulta-

tions, public dinners, and last, but not

least, a magnum opus in the shape of a

treatise upon modern surgery. Tremayne
had often told patients that work was the

best salve for disappointment. In his

own case the prescription answered per-

fectly, and none would have suspected,
not even his butler, to whom most things
were known, from a study of his com-

posed and kindly face that any serious

trouble of any kind had ever crossed his

path.

Life has been compared to as many
diverse objects as there are days in the

year. Perhaps the oldest and most

familiar of the stock similes—a favourite

with writers ever since man began to write

—is that of a ship going on a long voyage.
This craft has fair weather all the way,

another, nothing but tempests from port

to port, while a third encounters fierce

storms at the outset of the journey, and a

fourth finds its hurricanes to fight near the

finish. Tremayne's great storm broke

over him about midway, upon the da)'

that he got Roma's answer. The rest

of his sailing, both before and after the

whirlwind, was in smooth waters, for such

incidents as the transfusion and the at-

tempted murder were but little temporary
wave disturbances not worthy of serious

attention.

At forty Tremayne married a well-

bred, amiable, but far from brilliant

woman, who admired him with profound
reverence. Thenceforth the wheels of

his domestic life ran in the smooth

channels of placid and orderly comfort.

His wife tended the household with ex-

emplary care
;

her own dress and her

husband's dinner were alike perfect ;
she

kept professional hours sacred from all

disturbance
;
she brought up a numerous

family of boys and girls in a wise and

affectionate way. As to social matters,

she entertained and did all that society

demanded of the wife of a rising and a

leading surgeon so well that the title of

Lady Tremayne fell quite naturally upon
her then somewhat ample shoulders, when
in due time her husband was created a

baronet. Her ladyship did not know—
why should she ?—the history of the

trinket that Sir Henry always wore on
'

his watch-chain—a quaint, flashing stone

in an old setting. Most middle-aged

people keep one or two such specimens
hidden away somewhere

;
some of them,

if a tithe of what we hear be true,

possess whole drawers full of that kind of

jewellery.

What of Roma ? Had she sailed out

of her many storms into smooth water ?

Those questions are not altogether easy to

answer, but it is certain that she has

become a queen of opera, and owns
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diamonds that might be the envy of most

European princesses. Her society is

courted by the great ones of the earth,

such as dukes, princes and even kings.

Does she ever think of St. Egbert's amid

all her whirl of triumphs ? A woman of

her temperament does not readily forget,

that much can be said, and the further

fact remains that her now matured beauty

shows no trace of trouble, past or present.

Stay, there is one little secret brought

over by one of her maids who returned to

England after a dozen years service in

foreign cities. Locked away at the

bottom of her jewel case is a letter in

bold, clear handwriting from "
Harley

Street, W.," and bearing a date that

tallies closely with her departure from

England.
Sir John, thinking over all things one day,

fell asleep in his study-chair, and Roma's

voice suddenly asked him, across the gulf

of years,
" What is love ?

"
Before he

could answer a strange but kindly human
voice replied,

" A mystery, thou restless

woman, deep and unfathomable as the

life of which it is the heart."

A quarter of an hour later the great

surgeon was roused by his wife for five

o'clock tea in the drawing-room.



SUNDARI.
A TALE OF THE INDIAN PLAGUE.

By H. N. Morison.

Ralph Fothergill was sitting in the

verandah of his solitary bungalow, puffing

at his cheroot and gazing lazily out at the

stars, when he observed the swing of a

lantern approaching up the drive.

As the light drew nearer, the figure of

a man became gradually discernible, and

shortly afterwards the chuprassi of the civil

surgeon emerged from the darkness.
"
Kya hai ?

"
(What is it ?) asked Fother-

gill.
" A letter, Sahib," replied the native,

doffing his shoes and noiselessly ascending

the steps with his bare feet.

It was not without considerable mis-

givings that the collector opened the note,

for he had a presentiment that it bore

evil tidings. To judge from the deep
look of anxiety that gradually settled on

his features, however, it was evident that

his forebodings must have been more

than realised.

In a sense the news was not altogether

unexpected, but he had striven so earnestly

to ward off the long threatened calamity,

that he had begun to hope the danger had

been successfully averted. And now he

saw that his efforts had been wasted, and

that all his precautions were in vain, for

the hastily scribbled communication in-

formed him that two cases of the plague

had already occurred in the village.

He had done his best to fight the grim

spectre, but, in spite of segregation camps
and sanitation, fate had proved too strong ;

the dreaded scourge had crept unseen into

their midst.

At daybreak, next morning, he rode

over to the doctor's bungalow to make

arrangements for putting into execution

the plans they had prepared for such an

emergency, and accompanied by the

medical officer, he thence proceeded to

the village.

As they entered the principal street,

they observed unmistakable signs of

alarm. Here and there, anxious groups
were whispering together in subdued tones,

but they dissolved in silence as the two

Europeans approached, casting furtive

glances at them the while.

That the plague had broken out was

known to every man, woman and child.

The news could be read in their faces,

and by the unconcealed preparations for

flight visible on every side.

Each household had collected its goods
and chattels, and brought them out into

the streets, where they lay in heaps, a

wonderful miscellany of pots, pans and

rubbish. Some were even yoking the

loaded bullock hackeries which were to

convey them to neighbouring villages.

To grapple with an epidemic under

ordinary conditions would have been a

task of a comparatively light nature
;
but

here the two Englishmen had to deal with

an insidious disease that was practically

unknown to science, and impervious to

treatment. Worse still, however, was the

risk they incurred of arousing the delicate

susceptibilities of an ignorant people,

whose minds were steeped in prejudice,

and saturated with superstition.

At present this was the only village

assailed in the district, and as it was the
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collector's first duty to prevent the plague

from spreading to the surrounding country,

he resolved to try and persuade the

villagers to remain quietly in their houses.

Therefore, summoning the more influen-

tial head-men, he urged them to assist

him in allaying the public alarm, and in a

few simple words explained to the people

the purport of the measures that would be

adopted for combating the disease
;

en-

deavouring at the same time to impress

upon them the necessity of obedience to

the will of the authorities.

They listened in silence, but it was

abundantly clear that they remained un-

convinced. To their terrified imagina-

tions self-preservation was the first law
;

and oblivious to all danger of spreading

the disease, they regarded flight as the

only possible means of safety. When they

heard, therefore, that a cordon of police

had been drawn round the district, pre-

venting all ingress or egress, their fears

developed into panic.

The order had gone forth that all sus-

pected cases of illness should be forth-

with notified to the authorities, who were

also empowered to visit any houses, and

if necessary, compel the segregation of

patients in the special camp-hospital that

was in course of erection on the outskirts

of the village.

This order was easier to promulgate
than to carry out, for though the people
had no desire to incur any risk of catching

the contagion, they dreaded still more the

threatened interference with their seclusion

and privacy.

With them, jealousy for their women-

kind was little short of an instinct, founded

by nature and developed into an unnatural

growth by centuries of lawlessness, oppres-

sion and insecurity. No amount of logic

could convince them that anything but

sinister motives could underlie such pro-

posals ;
and intrusion into their zenanas

could only mean the intentional dishonour

of their women-folk. That it was for their

welfare they regarded as an idle pretext un-

worthy of a moment's serious consideration.

Why should one man go so far out of

his way to benefit another ? A native,

seeing even a fellow caste-man dying by
the roadside, might stop for a moment to

glance at him out of pure curiosity; but

the sight would not perturb his equanimity,
and he would calmly pass on his way,

leaving the poor wretch to his fate.

If the Sahib-log were suddenly afflicted

with some peculiar malady, the people
would not concern themselves about it.

Why, then, should the Sahibs profess

anxiety on their account ? If they had

to die—they had to die. It was fate.

To search their houses, break into their

zenanas, and even, perhaps, carry off and

keep in confinement their wives and

daughters, was an evil that was not to

be compared with the plague, small-pox,

cholera or famine. Death, even in its

most revolting forms, was nothing to such

dishonour.

No wonder that the task with which he

now found himself face to face gave the

collector cause for serious anxiety. Aware

of these peculiarities of the natives, he

fully realised the magnitude of the task

before him
;
nor was he blind to the fact

that he carried his life in his hand in

forcing the distasteful regulations on the

people. But, however great his danger,

his duty was clear.

Hitherto, only two men had fallen

victims to the insidious disease, and there

was no difficulty in obtaining their re-

moval to the tent, which now did duty as

a hospital, until the proper arrangements
had been completed. Their clothes and

bedding were burnt, and their hut fumi-

gated, and then the collector and the

surgeon withdrew to await further develop-

ments.

Day after day, the inspectors brought
in news of fresh cases, and as they oc-

curred they were promptly dealt with
;

but, strange to say, not a single instance

of illness among the female population

was reported.

It was suspicious, and set Fothergill

a-thinking.
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One morning, as he was making his

daily tour of inspection, he noticed that

a large house inhabited by a wealthy

mahajun, or money-lender, was deserted

and locked. On making inquiries, he

learnt that the owner, being apprehensive

of contagion, had removed himself and

his household to another building in a

more open quarter of the village.

The collector sent to Kissen Dass, the

proprietor, asking for the keys, as he

wished to inspect the empty premises.

At first came an excuse that he was ill,

and then, at a second request, that he had

lost the key. Fothergill thereupon notified

him that he would burst open the doors

within ten minutes, and take such measures

as he deemed fit to fumigate the place.

At the expiration of the period of grace

he ordered one of his constables to force

an entrance, and the next moment he had

crossed the threshold.

Everything was wrapped in gloomy

darkness, for the windows and jilmils had

been closed
;
and a sickening odour met

him as he advanced. But lighting a strong

cheroot, he proceeded in his search, and

threaded his way through the narrow

passages of the rambling edifice. As he

explored one of the corridors, he thought

he heard a groan. Listening intently, he

was able to locate the direction whence it

came, and after a long search found a little

doorway, which flew open at his touch.

The lantern which he carried in his

hand revealed a painful sight, for inside

the room, stretched out on a quilt, lay the

form of a young girl, who still retained

traces of a marvellous beauty, in spite

of the disfiguring swelling in her neck.

As she lay there moaning in her pain,

Fothergill saw that she was a widow, for

she was not only clothed in white, but

her hair, which was only a few inches in

length, betrayed the fact that she had at

some time been tonsured in accordance

with the custom of widowhood.

From her features, and from the almost

European fairness of her complexion, it

was easily discernible that she was a

girl of high caste, but it was not until

she raised her eyes to his in mute thanks,

that Fotheigill realised how beautiful she

must ordinarily have been.

Hastily sending a message for the sur-

geon, and ordering his sepoys out of the

room from feelings of delicacy, he forced

a few drops of brandy between her parched

lips.
"
Ap merwani kya

"
(It is so kind of

you), she whispered faintly, as she made
a weak effort to draw her sari modestly
over her face.

"
They left me to die

;
I am only a

widow."

This, then, was the secret
;
because the

poor girl, who was scarcely eighteen, hap-

pened to be a widow, Kissen Dass did not

consider her life worth the risk of official

intrusion into his zenana
;

so he had

secretly removed the rest of his ladies.

It was nothing to him if she died. But

still he would feel himself outraged and

his honour trampled in the dust, if a

European so much as touched her, or

. looked upon her unveiled face.

The situation that presented itself to

Fothergill was beset with difficulties.

In the first place, the nurses, for whom
he had telegraphed to Bombay at the out-

break of the plague, had not yet arrived,

and he had already transgressed the native

idea of propriety by even ministering to

the poor girl. But as his action had only

been witnessed by one subordinate, upon
whose discretion he could rely, he trusted

to its passing unnoticed.

As he could do nothing in the mean-

while, until the doctor brought the d/iooly,

or stretcher, he went out into the street to

get a breath of fresh air.

When he emerged from the doorway he

found a dense crowd of natives assembled

together, their whispers being accom-

panied by eager looks and violent ges-

tures. His presence, cool, calm, and

collected, had the effect of producing a

chilling silence, but still the throng in-

- creased in numbers.

A moment later the doctor appeared
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with the dhooly and carriers, and they all

re-entered the house. But they found the

passage leading into the room where the

girl lay, so narrow, that after a hasty

consultation it was decided that the col-

lector should carry her out to the principal

room, and then put her into the temporary

conveyance.
As he came out with the frail burden in

his arms, a deep murmur escaped from

the on-looking crowd in the street.

The two Englishmen heard the angry

mutterings and quite realised the danger
of the situation, but they knew that a bold

front would alone bring them safely out

of the crisis. So drawing their revolvers,

and ordering the police guard to fall in

round the bearers, the procession wended

its way fearlessly to the camp.

Fortunately the nurses, who had been

despatched to the scene of the outbreak

in answer to his urgent summons, arrived

in the space of a couple of days ;
he was

then relieved of the responsibility of super-

intending the treatment of the patient,

and could now devote his entire attention

to the state of the village.

To suppress any attempt at mutiny,
additional constables had been brought in

from outlying posts, so that the public

security was safeguarded. But day by

day as Fothergill pursued his uncongenial
task of searching the houses for suspected

cases, and carrying the victims off to the

hospital, the people grew more sullenly

hostile towards him. This, however, was

but an incident inseparable from the

nature of his duties, and to which, as a

matter of habit, he paid no particular

attention.

Though he was absolutely overburdened

with work owing to the additional labours

cast upon him by the disastrous epidemic,

Fothergill never forgot his first lady

patient. For the first few days of her

detention in the hospital he had been

obliged, owing to the want of nurses, to

visit her occasionally himself, so as to see

how she progressed. It was during these

interviews that he learnt her name was

Sundari, and that she had been left a

widow when quite a child, without the

slightest recollection of her boy husband.

Fothergill's kindness and gentleness
was something she could scarcely under-

stand, for her life had been one constant

course of drudgery, varied by cruelty.

She turned her great innocent eyes to

his with the gratefulness of some poor
stricken animal. It was not love, for that

was a subject foreign to her soul-crushed

understanding; it was purely an animal

gratitude for his unuttered sympathy.
The tone of his voice, and the com-

passion on his face, told her that she

had a friend who had saved her life and

she knew by instinctive trust that he

would protect her in the future.

When Sundari became convalescent

she remained on at the hospital, assisting

the English nurses in their work, and

making herself generally useful to every-

one. So great was the transformation in

her appearance, that she would scarcely

have been recognised. The sadness and

misery of her life seemed to have been

suddenly lifted off her shoulders, and

she was now happy as a butterfly, flitting

about the building and bringing smiles

and sunshine wherever she went.

One of the nurses had taken the waif

seriously in hand in the matter of educa-

tion, and the result of her kindness amply

repaid the labour. In fact Sundari's

greed for learning English was a thing

to marvel at. She was never without a

spelling-book in her hand, and in her

spare moments was always to be found

poring over her books and engrossed in

the intricacies of grammar.

Fothergill had frequent opportunities of

meeting Sundari
; and, to tell the truth, he

had latterly begun to make them for

himself.

She lived with the nurse who had

undertaken her education, in a little

bungalow close to the collector's, and he

was always dropping in to have a chat

with the nurse. On these occasions

alone would Sundari put away her books,
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and then her large dreamy eyes would be

fixed with uncomfortable steadiness on

his face. If he happened to look up,

they met his openly, innocently, and

without a shadow of reserve, and though

he instantly looked away, he knew that

she still contemplated him with a happy
smile of contentment.

For the girl's safety it had been ar-

ranged that she should never leave the

precincts of the hospital without a guard,

for there was no knowing what vengeance
her kinsfolk would not take if a suitable

opportunity presented itself. She ex-

pressed no desire to return to them,

and they on their part never thought of

suggesting such a thing. But anyone

possessing the slightest acquaintance with

the people, would know how deep would

be their resentment.

Though they imagined that she was

held captive against her will, they were

aware that she was living in daily contact

with Europeans, eating of their food, and

adopting their manners. More than this,

too, they heard that she remained with

her face uncovered in the presence of an

Englishman.
It was a falling off from virtue, more

detestable in their eyes than if she had

taken to the most evil courses of life
;
and

every day that she lived, they felt the

debt of their disgrace growing greater.

As for Fothergill, they imagined the

worst against him. He was the man who
had corrupted their kinswoman. It made
no difference to them that she had held

the position of a despised menial when

under their roof. She had belonged to

their sect, and had been outcasted by the

pollution of the white man's touch. Even

if they had no other suspicion to go upon,

they had seen him lift her bodily in his

arms when he placed her in the dhooly.

That alone was sufficient.

The idea of her voluntarily preferring

her present condition of life did not for

a moment occur to them. They thought

that Fothergill had brought about her

ruin, and that however much she resented

her treatment, she was a prisoner, and
unable to free herself from her hideous

bondage.
It was a constant puzzle to them why

she had not committed suicide, but this

they attributed to the vigilance of her

guards. They would not hesitate, if they

caught her, to put her to instant death,

and they fully believed that she herself

would have urged them to such a course,

as the only means of wiping out her

disgrace.

It was, therefore, just as well that

the collector had adopted precautions for

the girl's safety. And inasmuch as her

escort was composed of Sikhs, as foreign

to the people as the Englishmen
—true

to their salt—and beyond all corruption,

Sundari was free from all real danger
under the care of one of these haughty

giants.

One day the collector heard the alarm-

ing intelligence that a serious disturbance

had broken out at a town some twenty
miles distant. The magistrate of the

place had sent an urgent message for help,

saying that unless he received prompt
assistance the result might prove disastrous.

Under these circumstances, Fothergill at

once despatched all but five of his men,
who were absolutely necessary for guarding
the treasury and the hospital.

At one time he thought seriously of

retaining a few more Sikhs, but on re-

flecting that there had been of late no

signs of unrest among the people, and

taking into consideration the necessities

of the magistrate, he trusted to maintain

order with this small force.

He deemed it advisable, however, to

order all the nurses to keep within the

camp enclosure that night, leaving their

houses in the charge of their servants.

After Sundari and her protectress had

dined at their bungalow, they walked

back in the evening to the hospital, and

as they had been through a long trying

day, they almost immediately retired to

their rooms. It was then that Sundari

discovered that she had forgotten her
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books, which she made a practice of

studying every night before going to

sleep.

She was averse to summoning an escort,

for the distance was short, and though the

sentry made the suggestion, offering to

rouse a man for the purpose, she declined

the proposal, and ran out into the darkness

on her errand.

Just as she was entering the compound,
or garden, of their bungalow, a figure rose

suddenly before her, and, ere she had

even time to cry out, a hand was clasped

rudely over her mouth.

The next moment a shawl, twisted rope-

fashion, had been hastily improvised as a

gag, and with a man holding each arm she

was forced rapidly away.

When the trio had proceeded for some

distance in this manner, one of her

captors disappeared, returning in a short

time with several men, amongst whom she

recognised Kissen Dass and other of her

kinsmen.
" At last—at last !" exclaimed Kissen

Dass, dealing her a cowardly blow.
* "
Why

have you not died before this? Have

you no consideration for our good name,
that you should shame it in the way you
have done ?

"

She was spared any further brutality by
the sudden arrival of another native,

apparently bringing important news.

Sundari was only half conscious of

what passed around her. She heard

their whisperings, but she was not suffi-

ciently alive to understand. One word,

however, brought her to her senses :

Fothergill's name. It sent an icy shiver

down her frame to listen to the imputa-

tions with which he was charged.

Then she heard them discuss her death.

The majority were for murdering her

on the spot, but the last comer made
a proposal that seemed to meet with

general consent.

He had brought the information that

Fothergill was asleep in his bungalow,
without the usual guard. His proposal
was a bold one—to seize and kill him in

Sundari's presence, and then put an end

to her life.

This was an appeal to their vengeance
that they could not resist, and they

promptly moved off, taking the girl with

them, after securely fastening her hands,

and binding the shawl tightly round her

mouth.

As they crept towards the lonely bun-

galow where the collector lay asleep,

Sundari trembled in every limb. The
horror of what was to come paralysed her

with terror
;
but it was not on her own

account. It was for the man she loved,

and whom, as she suddenly realised for

the first time in her life, she loved better

than her own soul.

The revelation transformed her in an

instant from a terrified girl to a keen-

witted woman.

A plan flashed across her mind. She

might, save him. Ah ! if she could !

She was standing now in the verandah

of the bungalow under the charge of one

man alone. But though he was eagerly

intent upon the struggle that was going on

within, he never relaxed the firmness of

his grasp upon the rope that bound her

hands. She was able, however, to rub

her face against one of the teak-wood

supports of the verandah roof, and this

she did silently, but with the strength of

despair. Little by little, the bandage
round her mouth yielded, until, by a

supreme effort, she literally scraped it off

so that it fell below her chin
;

but her

captor was too engrossed in listening

to the sounds of the fierce struggle that

was taking place to notice her manoeuvre.

Ralph Fothergill, tired out with a hard

day's work, was lying fast asleep beneath

his mosquito curtain when the assassins

crept into his room. Bare-footed, and

with the soft mat of plaited grass beneath

them, they were able to surround his bed

without the slightest noise, and at a given

signal a dozen black forms threw them-

selves upon him.

He was a big, powerful man, but it

took him a few moments before he
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realised what was happening, and when

his deadly peril revealed itself to his

awakening understanding, his chance of

freedom had vanished. But the natives

had yet to learn what strength such an

Englishman could put forth when fighting

for his life. Disengaging his left wrist, by

an almost superhuman effort, he delivered

two terrific body-blows with lightning

rapidity, and a couple of senseless forms

were hurled to the other end of the room.

Then, half turning on his right side, he

dashed his fist into the ribs of a third

man, the bones cracking audibly beneath

the impact of his knuckles.

There were others, however, to take

the place of those disabled, and as the

collector's feet had been strapped to-

gether, the combat was all too unequal.

With desperate struggles they succeeded

in binding his arms close to his sides, and

having fastened a towel round his mouth

to prevent him shouting for help, the

panting and breathless natives left him

lying helpless on the bed, whilst they

recovered themselves from their severe

exertions.

To Sundari and her guard the silence

proclaimed the result. The next moment
she was dragged forward, the doors were

silently but rapidly closed behind them,

and the girl saw Fothergill's prostrate

form before her.

It was only when she came under the

full glare of the lamp that they noticed

her mouth was free, and they were about

to gag her once more when she said in a

calm voice—
" Hear what I have to say. You think

that your names have been blackened.

Has not my honour, too, been tarnished ?

You want vengeance. So do I. Let me
first work my will upon the hated Sahib,

and then I shall be ready to die. There

are many of you here
;
bear ye witness to

my deeds, and then let me perish at your

hands."

A grunt of approval seemed to com-

mend her speech.
" Give me a knife," she continued,

" a

keen-edged blade. Free my hands, and
let me work out the salvation of my
soul."

Kissen Dass then ordered her bonds to

be released.
"

It is well spoken, Vidkava," he said.
" Here is my knife. Work your will upon
the victim, for thus alone canst thou wipe
out the stain upon thy name."

"Give me light, and give me room,"
she whispered hoarsely, stooping over the

prostrate form of the collector, and

motioning the crowd away.

Fothergill was incapable of uttering a

sound, but he gave her a contemptuous
look of scorn that made her shudder.

"
I will repay thee

; my life be on it,"

she said aloud, as she carefully surveyed
his body.

" Thus ! thus ! thus !

" The
words were accompanied by three swift

blows, and the thongs that confined his

two arms and his feet were at once

severed.

Before the natives could realise what

she had done, she turned, facing them,
with fire glaring from her eyes, and the

clean blade in her hand.

Fothergill realised the situation in an

instant. With a bound he was on his

feet, and, leaping between the girl and the

crowd, he swept a space clear in front of

them with a chair.
"
My revolver, Sundari— quick

—under

my pillow !

"
he shouted, as he tore away

the gag from his mouth.

The girl turned like lightning, and,

seizing the weapon, handed it to her

champion.
But the panic-stricken natives had al-

ready opened the door, and the room was

fast emptying.

Fothergill then fired a couple of shots

at the retreating crowd, both on the'

chance of winging a man or two, and

because he knew the report would bring
some of the Sikhs down to his help. As
a precaution against a renewal of the

attack, however, he bolted the door, and

barricaded it with furniture. When he

had rendered themselves secure, he turned
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to thank the girl who had saved his

life
;
but she was now in a state of col-

lapse, sobbing as if her very heart would

break.
"
Sundari ! Sundari ! What is it ?

"

" My God ! To think that I have

brought you so near death !

"
she cried.

" What an idea ! How could you have

caused this attempt on my life ?
"

" Do you not understand ? Both your

name and mine have been blasted. They

say that you are a bad man, and that I—
I—am not honest," she whispered, in a

tone of horror.
" The brutes !

"

" Promise me one thing."
"
Anything I can accede to in honour."

" Leave this district as soon as you can

—leave India. Thus only will you be

safe."

" And you, Sundari ?" he asked, bending

over her.
"

I must fulfil my fate," she replied

sorrowfully.

But the Sikh guard, now rushing up,

interrupted their conversation, and the

collector and Sundari were escorted

back to the hospital.

One night, a week after this event, and

when the whole camp was steeped in

slumber, a wild shriek brought everyone

out of their beds. Nurses, attendants

and guards, hurriedly assembled outside

Sundari's room, whence the startling cry

had come.

"Simp! sanp!" she shouted. "A
snake ! a snake ! I am bitten !"

The brave nurses, holding their lamps

before them, now entered, and saw the

girl rocking herself to and fro on her bed

whilst she held her wrist.

In a corner of the room was coiled a

bis; cobra, with head erect and hood

expanded, ready to battle for his life. As
the crowd held back in terror, an old

Sikh veteran pushed his way through, and

with a sweep of his tulwar severed its coils

in many pieces. He then calmly put his

heel upon the. deadly reptile's head, and

crushed it out of all shape.

The horror-stricken nurses were mean-

while gathered round Sundari
;
but there

was no hope for her, and she realised it

with perfect composure. All she asked

for was that Fothergill should be sum-

moned.

When he arrived he found her almost

insensible, but as he bent over her he

heard her faintly whisper in her own

dialect,
" Ama-ke chuma do" (Kiss me).

He reverently placed his lips against

her forehead, and then a happy smile

flickered over her face. The next mo-

ment her beautiful features settled them-

selves reposefully with the sweet calm of

death, and she fell back lifeless in his

arms.

Though it was impossible to prove the

truth of the surmise, everyone recognised

that Kissen Dass had successfully accom-

plished his revenge.

The cobra could not have reached her

room by itself, much less could it have

found its way unaided into its cosy shelter

beneath her pillow
—for it was there that

it lay sleeping when Sundari's hand

accidentally disturbed it.

Kissen Dass, however, did not escape

scot-free. Though it was impossible to

connect him with the immediate cause of

the girl's death, he was convicted of at-

tempting to murder the collector.

For this he was sentenced to a life-

long term of penal servitude—an indirect

atonement, though not, perhaps, a full

one, for poor Sundari's destruction.
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Ardent Politician {evidently playing his trump card).
"
O, that's all very well; but look

HERE, WHAT ABOUT THE 'OUSE OF LORDS ?
"

Scoffer '"Ouse of Lords be blowed; talk of some tlace you know something about.

What about Holloway Jail?"

H



CAPTAIN WARRINGTON'S V.C.

By Ernest W. Low.

GERALD
LAUDER had not wasted

any time after the result of the

polling in the by-election for East

Danby had been declared. That was late

on a Friday night, and barely waiting to

return thanks to the good folk of the

borough who had chosen him to represent

them at Westminster, he had jumped into

his trap and rattled off to the station just

in time to be whirled up to town by the

midnight train. Even the midnight ex-

press seemed in his fancy to crawl along,

but there was nothing surprising about

that. For what machine of man's

fashioning, be it ever so cunningly de-

vised, can bear a lover fast enough
towards his mistress ? Gerald was en-

gaged, and, of course, to the sweetest

girl in the world
;
and though he loved

dear old sleepy East Danby, and had

grown up among its people, and looked

upon his guardian and uncle, Colonel

Armitage, as a father, his first thought
when he had been declared duly elected

for his native constituency was to hurry

away and tell the joyful news to his heart's

beloved.

Gerald's love affairs have, however,

nothing to do with this story, which is,

indeed, a romance without a woman.

And yet, had Gerald had no sweetheart,

it would probably never have been

written, for then, he would not have

quitted East Danby in the hour of his

triumph ;
he would not have run across

Basil Warrington ;
and the latter would

probably never have found himself under

the same roof with Colonel Armitage.

So, after all, there was a woman indirectly

concerned, as, indeed, is there not in all

things that affect us from our cradles to

our graves ?

Anyhow, Gerald spent a very pleasant

couple of days ;
so pleasant, indeed, that

he hardly took count of time, and only

tore himself away at the very last moment.

Time-tables take no count of the feelings

of lovers, and the last train which would

land Gerald home in time to meet his

engagement left King's Cross early on

Sunday afternoon. It was absolutely

necessary that he should be in Danby

early on Monday, for he had to address

a meeting of the local Conservative

Association in the afternoon, and in the

evening a dinner was to be given by his

uncle in his honour, and to the latter

function all the magnates of the district

had been invited. So Gerald resigned

himself to the inevitable, and shortly after

lunch bade hisfiande a reluctant adieu.

Bowling along in his hansom through

the quiet streets he espied a pedestrian

whom he joyfully hailed.
"
Why, Basil, old chap, the very man

I wanted to see. I suppose you've heard

the great news? Congratulate me at once."

His friend, a man some half-a-dozen

years his senior, broad-shouldered, well

set up, and unmistakably bearing the

stamp of "
the service," turned with a

pleased smile on his grave, sunburned

face. His greeting was not so demonstra-

tive, but equally cordial.
" Of course I do. We shall have you

in the Cabinet before you're many years

older ; only, you'll have to quieten down a

little bit first, eh, Gerald ?
"
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" Oh ! confound that ; it will be a bad

day for the Cabinet that has me for a

member. Look here, Basil, I can't stop

and have a yarn with you, much as I'd

like to. I've just time to catch my train,

and it would never do for a member to

miss an important engagement five minutes

after he's been elected. But look here
;

are you engaged to-morrow? No— that's

good. Then come down to Danby. The
Colonel's having a big bust-up in honour

of his, ahem, distinguished nephew, and if

you don't make one of the party I'll never

forgive you. Mind, you must sto.p a few

days. The old boy doesn't cotton to

society generally, but I'm sure he'll be

delighted to see and talk
"
shop

"
with

you. You'll come? Right, that's a

bargain. Address ? Oh, hang it all, I

shall miss that train after all ! No, I

can't find a card; you must remember:
The Elms, East Danby, is good enough ;

anyone will tell you, and if you wire to

say when you're coming I'll send a trap to

meet the train. Good-bye till to-morrow

then."

And as the cab containing the youthful

M.P. drove off, it occurred to Captain
Basil Warrington that he had not learned

the name of his host of the morrow.

II.

There was nothing very remarkable in

the fact that Basil should not know the

name of his chum's uncle. His friendship
with young Lauder was only of recent

date. They had met at the club and

immediately taken to one another. And,
as is often the case where two men are

the best of friends, they knew little or

nothing about each other's domestic affairs.

About Basil's, in truth, there was little or

nothing to know. Everyone was aware

that he had risen from the ranks, had won
his promotion, with his V.C., by his

gallantry in the field, and that he had

just returned from India, where he had

gained fresh distinction. His brother

officers and a few of his other friends also

knew that he had no "
people

"
living,

and that until the death of the last of

them, an old aunt, from whom he had

inherited a modest competence, he had

been as poor as the proverbial church

mouse. As for Gerald, he always referred

to his uncle as
"
the Colonel," and the

intimacy between him and Basil having
been confined to visits to theatres, the

club and the usual life of men about town,

it had never occurred to the latter to

enlighten himself as to his family con-

nections. All he knew in common with

many other people was that Gerald, who
was an orphan, had been brought up
and virtually adopted by his uncle, into

whose property he would eventually

come.

It was with feelings of unalloyed pleasure

that Basil Warrington looked forward to

his visit to the Elms. He had lived a

hard life, and though, since his return he

had found many doors open to receive

him, the charms of society were already

beginning to pall upon him a little. But

the prospect of this stay in the country, and

of all places in Yorkshire, his native

county, where he had not been for many

years, promised delights, the thought of

which made him feel almost boyishly light-

hearted and merry, in spite of his thirty-

five birthdays and his four campaigns.

The awkwardness of not knowing his

host's name recurred to him once or twice

during the journey, but in his present

mood that did not worry him much, and

he speedily consoled himself with the

thought that he could easily find out from

the man who would meet him at the

station with the trap. Failing that he

would have to ask Gerald the question

point-blank, for it was a hundred to one

against
"
the Colonel's

" name being

mentioned when he was introduced.

Fate decreed he should do neither the

one nor the other. The man with the

trap met him on the platform of the station

with an apology.
" The master's compliments, and would

Captain Warrington mind driving himself,

n 2
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as the master wanted him (the groom) to

go on to the village with a. message ?
"

Basil hadn't the slightest objection, and

drove off after receiving minute and some-

what verbose instructions as to his road.

It was getting dusk as he entered the big

iron gates opening upon the avenue of

glorious trees from which the house de-

rived its name, and as he glanced at his

watch he was a little annoyed to find that

he would have to lose no time if he were

to get dressed before the dinner-hour.

The man who opened the door had a

message for him. The Colonel had gone
to dress, and hoped Captain Warrington
would excuse him for a few minutes.

Mr. Gerald, too, he was informed, was

also dressing, but would be with him in a

moment.

So Basil went straight upstairs to the

room prepared for him, and set to work

to make a hurried toilet. Half-way

through, he found he would, after all,

have plenty of time, and as is usually the

case when a man finds himself in a strange

place, occupied himself in making a casual

tour of inspection of the room. It was a

very ordinary room, comfortably furnished,

but with no nicknacks to claim one's at-

tention. It looked, emphatically, a

soldier's room, and, indeed, had been

specially divested of anything in the

shape of unnecessary ornament on Basil's

account, Gerald having told his uncle of

his friend's penchant for freedom and

spaciousness. It was quite a fad of

Basil's, and one, moreover, which gained
for him the old Colonel's good opinion at

once.

A single photograph, standing on a

bracket, suddenly arrested his attention.

He stopped, looked at it at first curiously,

then, with almost fierce intentness. He
stood for a moment irresolute, gazing at

the photograph, yet not seeing it, and

evidently a prey to some strong emotion.

Then, with an effort, he picked it up and

walked over to the light.

The photograph was one of a middle-

aged officer, dressed in the ordinary mess

uniform of a line regiment. It was a

stern face but a good one. The mouth

and chin were set and inflexible
; every

hair of the trimly-cut moustache bristled

with grim resolution. But the brow was

broad and lofty, and the look in the eyes
convinced you that though they might
blaze with righteous anger they could also

be as tender as those of a child. Essen-

tially, the face of a soldier of the best

type.

And Basil Warrington stood beneath

the gas staring at it as if suddenly con-

fronted with the head of the Medusa.

As he stood Gerald burst in upon him

heartily.
"
Hallo, not dressed yet, old man !

You'll have to look sharp. I hope you'll

forgive both of us for not having been

downstairs to meet you. The fact of it is,

some of our guests are not particularly
"
classy

"
; they turn up punctually to the

minute, and would be awfully offended if

their host and his illustrious nephew
were not waiting to receive them. I say,

Basil
"

He broke off short as he caught sight

of the other's face. It was drawn and

haggard; the corners of the mouth were

twitching, and the eyes looked out dully

from a face that was ashen white.

"Good heavens, Basil, what is the

matter ? Here, sit down, old man. I'll

be back in a moment."

He forced Basil into a chair and hurried

from the room and down the stairs. In

a minute he returned breathless with a

decanter of brandy. Pouring out a liberal

glass he handed it to Basil, who sat limply

on the chair where he had left him. For

a moment the latter took no notice of the

proffered glass ;
then he seized it eagerly

and gulped it down at a draught. The

spirit brought the colour to his cheeks,

and he jumped up with a ghost of a smile

on his face.

To Gerald's surprise, however, he only

murmured something about "a touch of

jungle fever," and steadily finished dressing

in silence,
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At last he turned round from the glass,

and though a trifle grave, looked quite

himself again. When he spoke it was in

his usual manner.
" And now, Gerald," he said,

" take me
down and introduce me to your uncle."

Gerald was perplexed in mind and

rather worried about his friend, but he

thought it best not to bother him. The

story about the touch of fever had not

deceived him. Basil's manner no less

than the promptitude with which he had

recovered, showed that his trouble was of

the mind rather than the body. Besides,

Gerald had seen Basil holding the photo-

graph in his hand, though, its back being

towards him he had not been able to see

whose likeness it was. But when a man
finds his friend gazing at a photograph,

and terribly agitated, he naturally only

jumps to one conclusion.
" Poor Basil," he thought, remembering

his own happy love affairs,
"

I suppose
he's eating his heart out over some woman
who's not worth a thought. He's just

the sort of fellow— quiet and cold as he

seems— to take anything of that kind

terribly to heart."

After all, Basil had never inquired what

was the name of his host. He knew by
intuition that the

" Colonel
" and the

original of the photograph were one and

the same.

III.

The dinner was like most dinners of its

kind. There was the usual amount of

full-flavoured congratulation, the usual

amount of idle chatter, and rather more

than the usual amount of eating and

drinking. For, as Gerald had choicely

expressed it, some of his most powerful

supporters were anything but "
classy."

Gerald acquitted himself with credit :

he said the right things, complimented the

proper people, and altogether won golden

opinions from everybody» Long before

the dinner was over he was, however, be-

ginning to get bored and uneasy. A cloud

seemed to be hovering over both his uncle

and his friend. Basil had rather annoyed
him by the coldness of his demeanour

towards the Colonel. When introduced he

had merely bowed formally and avoided

shaking hands. During dinner he had

sat moodily silent, and Gerald noticed

that he drank more wine than was usual.

Evidently something was seriously wrong
with Basil.

As for the Colonel, he was quite an

enigma to his nephew to-night. Colonel

Armitage was at times rather a reserved

and self-contained man
;

but there was

about him an old-world courtesy of manner

which charmed everyone. To-night, how-

ever, he seemed preoccupied and dis-

turbed, and his abruptness in conversation

verged upon rudeness. Curiously enough,

every now and then Gerald observed him

looking long and steadfastly at Basil,

and every time he did this a perplexed
and puzzled expression settled upon his

clearly-cut face.

The conversation of Gerald's neighbours
was not very entertaining, and he was

just on the point of relapsing into a half

drowsy condition when he became con-

scious that the Colonel was speaking to

him.
"
Gerald, they are worrying me to talk

about myself. I tell them frankly I can't,

but they've extorted from me a promise

to get you to tell them something about

the old days."

The Colonel was an exceedingly modest

man, and had a horror of talking about

the exploits which had covered the breast

of his tunic with medals.

Gerald told the story of how the

Colonel won his V.C., and he told it in

the style that the Colonel liked. He
embellished nothing, he made no com-

ments
;

he gave a plain recital of the

facts. It was in Egypt that the Colonel

gained the much coveted distinction.

His regiment had been called upon to

expel the enemy from a strong position.

They had done it and right gallantly too,

but not without some loss. Finally the
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enemy took to flight, and the Colonel's

panting and bloodstained warriors were

ordered to halt. When they halted one man

who had distinguished himself throughout

the fighting by his ardour and impetu-

osity was separated from the rest and in

great danger of being cut off. Already

three bushy-haired savages were creeping

stealthily upon him, and when one of

them launched a short spear which inflicted

a severe wound in his leg, the plight of

the poor fellow seemed indeed hope-

less. Then it was that Colonel Armitage,

setting spurs to his horse, galloped out

to the rescue. With his revolver he

accounted for two of his adversaries
;
the

third he cut down with his sword, and

the next moment himself fell shot through

the body. And only some hundred yards

distant was a group of some twenty more

of the enemy, who were stealthily creeping

upon him. But the Colonel was not

doomed to die pierced through and through

by a score of cruel spears. Like a thunder-

bolt a horse and rider swooped down

upon the prostrate pair; the man with

the wounded leg was placed upon the

Colonel's horse, which dashed off towards

the British lines
;
then with infinite cool-

ness, though the spears were whizzing
around him, the new-comer placed the

Colonel's limp body across the other

horse and, mounting himself, rode back

amid the ringing plaudits of the advancing
line. The man was Private Wilson, who,

seeing the Colonel's danger, had captured

a stray horse, jumped upon its back and

performed the gallant deed that has just

been related. Private and Colonel both

received the cross.

That in substance was the story that

Gerald told to his uncle's guests. During
the telling the Colonel kept turning his

eyes continually upon Captain Warrington,
and the latter did not seem very happy
under the scrutiny. He was obviously

very ill at ease, and his face wore a

dogged and sullen expression, utterly un-

like its usual air of grave composure.

Watching him, the Colonel's brow at

last cleared. He turned to his nephew
and, speaking in an undertone, said :

"
Gerald, you've not given quite all of

that story, because you don't know it. If

you will come to me in the library when
all these people are gone I will tell you
the whole of it. And your friend

"— he

turned and looked steadfastly at Basil—
"
will join us."

Basil merely bowed a grave assent.

IV.

The three men sat around the fireplace

in the cosy library. The guests had all

departed and everything was very still.

For a minute or two no one spoke ; they

puffed quietly at their cigars, each one

occupied with his own thoughts.

Then the Colonel rose and stood before

the mantelpiece. On his right sat Gerald,

on his left Basil
;
but he seemed to address

himself exclusively to the former.
" You probably think that the episode

which won me the cross was the happiest

in my life, and yet it isn't so. I look back

to that time with very mingled feelings.

Whenever I think of it I experience pangs
of remorse. Private Wilson saved my
life

;
risked his own to save it, and in

return what did I do for him ? Ruined

his career so far as the service was con-

cerned. I was a bit of a martinet in those

days, and rather took a pride in my stiff-

neckedness and invulnerability against

argument. Discipline is a fine thing,

but I made a fetish of it, and I'm afraid

sometimes confounded my own inclina-

tions with it. Wilson was one of those

men who, soldiers every inch of them

when there's work to be done, do not

take kindly to the ordinary humdrum life

in barracks with its endless routine of

parades and inspections. He was always

getting into trouble; first for one little

thing, then for another, until, when he'd

been joined about twelve months, he was

regarded by everyone in the regiment as

a troublesome character. Yet I never

believed there was much harm in the
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man
;
a little sympathetic treatment from

his company officer would have worked

wonders with him. Unfortunately, as I

know now, he didn't get it
;

his captain

was frequently away on leave, and the

subaltern was one of those cocksure young

gentlemen who love to lord it over their

inferiors. Consequently Wilson was always

coming before me
; reports about him from

his company were invariably bad, and his

sullen demeanour when at orderly room

did not predispose me in his favour.

Still I gave him a good many chances,

but as he still kept committing offences

I felt no compunction in punishing him

with the utmost severity. I firmly believe

now that his constant appearances at

orderly room were chiefly due to jealousy

on the part of his squad sergeant, for

Wilson was evidently a well-educated and

well-bred man, and such a one naturally

arouses the envy of a narrow-minded

ignoramus. Looking at matters calmly

now, I see that Wilson must have con-

stantly laboured under the feeling that he

was being unjustly punished. With some

men the upshot would have been an out-

break of temper and perhaps an assault

upon his tormentor
; Wilson, on the other

hand, grew more sullen and morose every

day, and I seriously began to consider

whether some steps could not be taken

to get him decently out of the regiment.

You never know what to expect from a

man who gets into that mood
;

if he does

break out, it's more likely to be a case of

a rifle or a bayonet than a boot or punch
with the fist. The last time he came

before me I gave him seven days' cells,

and the man's face almost frightened me.

I was quite thankful when the escort

marched him outside. Almost as soon

as he had finished his sentence, the regi-

ment was ordered out to Egypt, and in

the excitement of active service Wilson

and his misconduct passed from my
mind."

The Colonel paused for a moment and

for the first time looked at Basil.
"
That," he resumed, his voice pregnant

with feeling,
" was the man who saved my

life. And in spite of it, in spite of his

bravery and his V.C., I could hardly give

him a kind word. Of course I expressed

my great gratitude to him, and told him

that he had only to ask, and anything
within my power should be his. But I

suppose there was still too much of the

Colonel about me, or else the iron had

eaten too deeply into Wilson's soul
;

at

all events, he rejected my overtures—

almost disdainfully refused the promotion
that was offered him—and ultimately pur-

chased his discharge almost immediately
after we arrived in England at the

close of the campaign. When he left I

again approached him, but he absolutely

refused to accej t any help from me, and

wouldn't even tell me where he was croincr

or what he meant to do. So he went,

and it has often been on my conscience

that, had 1 been a little less soldier, a

little more human, a fine soldier might
have been saved for the army. Goodness

knows, we could do with a few more of

his sort."

Gerald was wondering whether this was

the end of the story, which, to tell the

truth, he had not found particularly inter-

esting. He locked over at his friend,

and was struck by his attitude. Basil sat

with his elbows on his knees, and his fate

almost concealed in his hands. As the

Colonel finished speaking he looked up,

and Gerald saw on his face the same

expression of sheer misery which had so

startled him in the bedroom.

The Colonel walked over, and stood in

front of Captain Warrington.
"
Wilson," he said,

"
I did you great

injustice years ago. Forgive me."

His voice was unsteady, and as he

spoke he extended his hand.
"
My God, Colonel, I can't !

"

The words seemed to break from Basil

almost against his will.

"
Carit ? Surely, after all these years,

you don't cherish malice for what, after

all, was but blindness to facts rather than

wilful persecution ? You have got on in
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the service
;
can't you now take my hand,

and let bygones be bygones ?
"

Basil rose to his feet and faced them.

His face, though still without a vestige of

colour, no longer worked uneasily, but

was composed and calm
; his eye was

steady, and his voice low and distinct.

He looked, thought Gerald, who had

been too astounded by what had hap-

pened to utter a word, like a man who,

long racked with a heavy secret, had at

last nude up his mind to unburden him-

self whatever might be the cost.
" Colonel Armitage, hear what I have

to say, and then judge whether I am right

in refusing to take your hand. I never

thought to have revealed my secret to a

living soul, but directly I recognised you

by your photograph, I felt that the truth

must come out at last. You did not

recognise me at first— I have naturally

changed the most in a dozen years. But

I knew you would, and when you did I

felt sure that I should be compelled to

make a clean breast of it to you. Colonel,

it was I that fired the shot that knocked

you over !

"

" You ! you ! Gerald, do you hear

what he says ? He must be out of his

senses !

"

Basil smiled sadly.
"

I was mad with the fury of a wild

beast
; ay, I was a wild beast for the time

being. The petty persecution I had re-

ceived in the regiment, the endless chasing

by the non-coms., the continually beine^

brought up before you, and the perpetual

indignity and humiliation to which I was

subjected, reduced me to a condition

which I firmly believe was little short of

madness. And in my frenzied imaginings
I attributed all my troubles to you, and

vowed if ever the opportunity arose, to

have revenge. How, I never calculated ;

all I thought of was that some day I

should pay you out for all I had suffered.

And yet my crime was not altogether a

premeditated one
;

it was only when you

galloped out to the rescue that the

terrible thought took possession of me

that here was a way once and for all to

wipe out all injuries. I fired, and my
action was quite unnoticed, for, until the

last moment, when there was great danger
of hitting you, some of the men were

keeping a steady fire upon the enemy in

the hope of checking them. You know
the rest. Stricken with remorse, I man-

aged to get you in safely, and no one

suspected that the man who had saved

your life was guilty of the intent to wil-

fully murder you only a few seconds

before."

The Colonel never said a word. He
paced up and down the room, carefully

avoiding the eye of the speaker.

Basil went on.
" There is not much more to say. No

one had any suspicion of the truth
;
but I

felt that I must get out of the regiment as

soon as possible. To remain in it and to

be constantly brought into contact with

you was to make of life a perfect hell

upon earth. I could accept nothing from

you ; the sight of you made me shudder,

and I could think of nothing but to get

away as quickly as possible and drown

the recollection of my crime by a life of

hard work amid new surroundings.
"
So, after purchasing my discharge, I

joined another regiment that was shortly

bound for India. Wilson had been an

alias, so, in order to hide my identity, I

enlisted this time under my proper name.

On the voyage out I quietly dropped my
V.C. overboard

;
I wished to get rid of

everything that reminded me of my old

self, and I never could look at the little

brown cross without unspeakable feelings

of degradation. And so there it lies be-

neath the blue waters of the Channel.

And now all is told. As you know, I

got on
;

I gained promotion and some

distinction
;
more than anything else, I

won again the cross. And yet all this is

but dross without your forgiveness."

The Colonel turned in his walk and

essayed to speak. But the words would

not come, and the look of newly-born

hopefulness on Basil's face began to fade.
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The old man was tremulously agitated,

and he turned away to hide the great tear

which stole down his cheek.

Thinking it best to leave them together,

Gerald slipped out of the room and softly

closed the door.

He sat long in the adjoining room,

smoking, and pondering over the strange

things he had heard, and he felt a glow
of satisfaction when he remembered that

he had been instrumental in bringing the

two together. Occupied with these

thoughts he lost count of the lapse of

time, and at last was startled to notice

that the dawn was close at hand.

As he approached the next room he

heard a subdued murmur of voices which

ceased as he turned the handle. He

opened the door and then stopped, revel-

ling in the picture before his eyes. The

long French window leading to the garden
was open, and in the first beams of the

awakening sun stood the Colonel and

Basil hand in hand.
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JACK HUNT'S BIRTHDAY PRESENT
By Harry Thompson.

THE
New Year's dance was at the rail-

way gatehouse, and all the country
round within a day's ride knew it.

Everyone was welcome, and everyone was

there. For, thanks to a liberal railway

construction, a gatehouse was the largest

place for a "
kick-up," and the best floor

to kick up upon in the Gippsland district.

If you wanted beer or whisky, you

brought it; if tea, it was there, strong

and sweet. And if you could eat and

comfortably digest tough
"
wallaby

"
you

were welcome to encounter the tarts—
concave discs of hardbaked flour and

water, with a dab of jam in the centre.

The night was no more than seasonably

warm, and the guests, mostly shearers,

stockriders, selectors' sons and daughters,

were young enough and jolly enough to

make a hard work of pleasure and enjoy
it. The one-armed gatekeeper and his

energetic
" missus

"
did their best to

make the evening a success, and suc-

ceeded so well that for many a day their

entertainment was voted the best "
hop

"

ever held on the Morwell.

Between the dances the men poured
outside to the comparatively cooler air

for a yarn and a few whiffs. The ladies

sat inside on forms against the walls,

drank cold tea or milk and water, and

kept up a thoroughly feminine conversation

about everything in general and nothing
in particular. However, they entertained

one another very well considering they

met rarely more than half a dozen times

in twelve months, and had little in common
to discuss.

Warning of further vigorous exercise

was given by the orchestra, an unusually

powerful combination of two instruments

—fiddle and accordion—and the men
rushed in like boys out of school, seized

their partners standing up awaiting them,

and hurried to the most roomy positions

on the floor.

The polka mazurka resulted in un-

limited cannoning and unrestrained

laughter ;
the highland schottische lasted

thirteen minutes, and tried the stamina

of the sturdiest; but it was the Royal
Irish that crowned a great night's fun,

exhausted the most determined, and

provided the only sensation of the

evening.

The very willing orchestra had played
the

"
sixth figure

"
three times over, in

response to Oliver Twist encores, mus-

cular arms had swung heavily-healthy

partners until the unchivalrous remark

was forced from "
Bullocky

"
Ned,

" Great

Scott ! this is knocking off work to grub

stumps," and the panting and heated

dancers were seeking the outer air, when

four feet of writhing life fell from the

rafters plump on the tallow-greased floor.

"Flash" Jackson, the "
Jock

" and rough

rider, was the nearest, and with faith in his

stout leggings, slapped his foot on the

tiger snake and pinned it two inches from

the head. The vicious eyes flashed

gleaming devils of hate, the mouth

opened, and the pendulous tongue oscil-

lated rapidly right and left under the

deadly poison fangs, rendered impotent

by the heavy
" blucher

"
that held the

reptile captive.

A pick handle in the ready hands of
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the hostess settled the intruder, who was

carried out, hanging like a limp whip.

thong across the weapon of execution.

" The night the
'

tiger
' came too late

for the Royal Irish," will live on the

Morwell for many a year, and the

startling incident formed interesting con-

versation at the rough and ready supper

that preceded a renewal of the dancing.

And though as the hour grew late, or

early, a few of the paper lanterns shed a

tallowy libation on fair tresses and manly

top-knots, and the dust rose in choking

haze that required a lot of liquid to wash

down, what mattered such trifles? Every-

body was thoroughly happy, and happiest

of all Jack Hunt, for Nelly Buckland

would dance with none but him.

Three months previously, travelling the

district with a reaping-machine, Jack
Hunt had first met Nelly. She was

an orphan living with an old friend of

her parents, a Mrs. O'Conner, who kept a

dairy farm. One glance cf the dark

brown eyes was enough for Jack, and

down went his six feet of square-shouldered

manliness in humble adoration of the

bright little merry - tempered creature

nearly two feet shorter.

Just twenty, and six years younger than

her admirer, yet Nelly awed and com-

manded the big fair-bearded fellow with

a quiver of her long curling eyelashes.

She knew he loved the very ground that

bore her, and in return loved him much

more than she cared to own, even to her-

self. Too true-hearted for coquetry, she

gave him every dance that evening, just as

an engaged bush girl would, although the

important question was yet to be asked

and answered.
* * » *

The bellbirds rang a sweet chime of

greeting to the dawn of the new day,

rainbow-hued parrots screeched and break-

fasted midst blossoms of golden wattle,

and the red flush of the approaching morn

sped its pinkish scouts up into the eastern

sky, paling the stars of night into gentle

disappearance. The cool morning breeze

shook the crimson and white eucalypti

blossoms to and fro as if waving the shield

of blazing gold to arise from the sea of

blood he had sunken into on the New
Year's sunset.

Behind a party of home-bound guests

walked two, arm in arm, in the holy haven

of the silence of lovers. They had said to

one another all that needed to be said,

and had agreed to enter into a life partner-

ship whose capital should be Love, and

Love only
—even without Experience.

In Australia, where a glass fragment and

a summer sun will rapidly light up miles

of country, hearts take flame quickly, but

none the less deeply, and Jack had

stamped the hall mark of true gold on

his brief courtship by telling his sweet-

heart he loved her, and by asking her

would she take him and make him a

proud and happy man.

Nelly shyly put her shapely little head

somewhere near his watch-pocket, her

hands on his shoulders, and replied she

loved him also and would try and make

him a good wife.

With which womanly-equivocal answer

and a kiss, and perhaps a few more—not

for publication but as an evidence of true

faith—the contract was settled and sealed.

Six weeks later Jack Hunt brought his

young bride back from a week's honey-

moon at Kalimna-on-the-Lakes to his newly

acquired
"
selection."

When the sawn red-gum walls and

glittering iron—not bark—roof of their

future home came in sight, surrounded

by geraniums to keep snakes away, and

the hut-keeper let down the "
panels," and

they drove in to the home-paddock, the

husband felt a glow of happy pride in his

possessions, from his sweetheart-wife to

the bounding collie that welcomed them.

In the morning the hut-keeper departed,

and they were left alone together to make

a home.

Then their happiness really began, and

carried them through the wet winter,

finding them at its close more and

more deeply attached to each other.
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Their time had not been passed by

any means in idleness. The man who
takes up a "

selection
"

in the Gippsland
Forests has his work before, behind, and

beside him.

After ten or twelve hours hard "
graft,''

"
ringing,"

"
scrubbing," or "

fencing,"

Jack would return
" done up

"
to the

trimly-kept cottage
—it could no longer

be termed a hut—and step on to its fern-

swept earthen floor, to be refreshed by
his wife's cheery face framed in the neatly-

dressed chestnut-tinted hair.

Then the evening meal together, after

which, sitting by the huge blazing log-fire

he would take Nelly like a child in his

arms, and forgetting their toil, they would

build rosy castles in the air, and talk over

the years and years of happiness that

surely lay before them. Their love took

the chill off the cold and edged with light

the dreary winter darkness. .

It was early summer that year, the warm
weather rapidly advanced, and Jack began
his preparations for travelling the country,

cutting down the farmers' crops with his
"
reaper." The young wife's distress at

the enforced separation was intensely

keen, though she strove hard to control

it. Until meeting Jack she had never

known human love, not even that of a

parent, as both her father and mother

died when she was but a child, and a

month or more of parting from the

husband who idolised her seemed indeed

hard to bear. But "must" is a hard

master. For some years the "
selection

"

alone could not be expected to support
them. Besides, Jack possessed the

machine, was known to and expected by
the farmers, and hoped to make a profit-

able tour.

It was arranged that during his absence

Nelly should stay at Mrs. O'Conner's, and

a man be put in charge of their home.

When Jack said a temporary
"
good-bye

"

to his wife, who had not been too well

for the past few weeks, she grew almost

hysterical, begged him to take great care

of himself, and made him promise to come

home for his birthday. He soothed her

tenderly, laughed at her fears, promised
to be home for that eventful clay, then

kissed her and left her in the safe charge

of old Mrs. O'Conner, a warm-hearted

Irishwoman, who would soon dispel her

morbid fancies.

* * * *

Back at her favourite dairy work, Nelly

regained her courage and cheerful spirits.

To her delight the cows recognised her,

and submitted to being
" bailed up," in a

surprisingly ready manner. Even the un-

ruly
" Waratah "

hesitated for a moment

only, looked at the "
bail," brushed her

head against Nelly's skirt, and yielded
her milk without the leg rope being called

into requisition.

The charm of the old life asserted itself,

and together with some kindly praise and

common-sense advice from the old dame,
did what no doctor's medicine could have

done, and Nelly was once more the bright,

winsome little woman of yore. Expec-
tant love is a great physician.

But when a tiny white-skinned stranger,

with eyes like bluebells and a golden
sheen on a rounded head, entered the

house, Mrs. O'Conner had all she could

do to prevent the young mother from

getting into a state of dangerous excite-

ment. There was no doctor handy, and

he was not required. The old dame was

an experienced nurse, and ofttimes, with

the babe in her arms, watched by the

mother's hungry eyes, she would pass

back in thought nearly a quarter of a

century to her own dead sons. How the

twin brothers gave their lives for others

on that never - to - be -
forgotten

" Black

Thursday," may be told some day, but a

mother's pride in the pluck of her off-

spring could not altogether still the ache

that the tear on the wrinkled cheek told

was. yet in her heart.

The baby was a boy, and Nelly's cup
of happiness filled to overflowing. After

the first indulgence, however, she kept
her lips back from the delicious draught
until her husband should be by her side
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to partake with her. That was only-

fair, she reasoned, for was not he Jack's

also ?

A drover with a mob of cattle camped
in one of the paddocks, and as, luckily, he

was travelling near Hunt's present loca-

tion, Nelly gave him a message telling

her husband she was well and had, oh,

such a lovely birthday present for him !

She would not say what it was—no, the

joy of giving that news must be reserved

for herself alone.

Oh, when Jack returned, how proud
he would be of his boy, who lay there so

quietly with hardly ever a cry, but with

eyes that spoke inquisitive volumes,

restlessly glancing at the walls and

ceiling, papered with English pictorials,

and returning to meet the mother's yearn-

ing gaze of restrained love. It was

wonderful the precocious look of know-

ledge in the child's face. Perhaps it saw

further than the mother did.

But if Nelly felt she must not give way
to rapturous delight until Jack was there

to share it, that did not prevent her

revelling in the fondling of her babe.

She would gently open the small fists

and kiss each fragile finger one by one,

tenderly stretch the chubby limbs and try

to twine the soft plump arms round her

neck. The thought that some day her

darling would actually and of its own free

will put those arms round his mother,
made her heart jump with the delirious

joy it suggested. It was all very absurd,

no doubt, but young mothers do behave

absurdly over their first-born, and Nelly
was only a very simple, very loving

woman, left alone in the bush from her

infancy, with few to advise her and fewer

still to cherish her.

The happy days passed along ;
she was

getting well rapidly, and hoped to be up
to meet her husband.

As the important day approached, the

weather grew oppressively hot, and a

fierce sun glared down and shrivelled

up everything moist and green with its

furnace-like breath. Unstirred by the

faintest zephyr, the
"
selector's matches

"

hung listlessly against the contorted trees

and the hazy stillness was broken only by
the weird cry of some damned soul, wearing
the shape of an uncanny bird, or the

irrepressible
"
jackass

"
laughing harshly

at suffering humanity.
On the birthday eve Mrs. O'Conner

had a load of dairy produce to take some

eight miles off, and was starting at day-
break so as not to leave Nelly too long

alone, and to be back in time to meet the

expected husband. Poor Nelly was feeling

the severe spell of heat, and what was

worse, a chill fear would obtrude itself,

that her babe had lain too quietly of

late.

The thought of what the extreme of

quietness was, haunted and terrified her.

No, no—not that. God was good ;
He

would not allow it. And she prayed
—

prayed as she had never done before.

Her husband and she were inoffensive

people, loving each other, and desirous of

getting only what worldly wealth would

keep and clothe their child and them-

selves. He would not take their first and

only child away from them, and break her

heart—no, He could not. She prayed so

earnestly that she felt her prayer must be

granted. The babe appeared better, and

the mother told the old lady to start next

morning without worrying, as she would

be able to manage in her absence.

On waking in the morning, it was so

light and everything so still that she

knew Mrs. O'Conner had long gone.

The air was close and suffocating, and

seemed to the morbidly weakened mother

to presage coming evil. Her boy slept

soundly on, but as she pressed her lips to

his brow she felt a slight moisture, and

his breathing appeared faint—too faint.

She must rouse him
;
and her heart began

thump ! thump ! thump ! She called him

by her husband's name, kissed the bud of

a mouth and hugged him close to her

breast with a sudden prescient fear.

Slowly the lids opened, the dim blue eyes

looked at the mother and closed again
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feebly
—so feebly. It was the last time

those dear eyes would open upon earth

again.

For all the tender love, endearing

solicitude and thousands of caresses, or

prayers even, could not turn the dread

Reaper from his path. To the mother's

ears the rustle of the shroud of death

came nearer and nearer, accompanied by
the rhythmic swish of the ghastly scythe ;

the child's breath grew fainter, the frail

body drooped lower and lower, and the

mother bent over the dying child with a

fierce, maddened look—a last fluttering

breath and Nelly's baby was dead. The

continued excessive heat had sapped until

it exhausted the feeble vitality of the

infant.

Stupefied by the appalling suddenness of

the shock, the mother hung over all that

was left of her joyous imaginings and hopes,

whilst the heavy silence buzzed in her

ears and rang a harsh turmoil to her very

brain.

It could not be. Her and Jack's baby
dead. Why, Jack had never seen it ! She

alone had seen those bright restless eyes,

and would see them until her own closed

for ever. But Jack
—what would he say

to her ? She had let their baby die. She

had slept there, whilst the weak life was

panting away at her side. Why, she

might have awakened and found it already

flown !

Then her unbalanced mind took an-

other and more extravagant turn. Jack's

birthday present was gone, and to-night

he would come to ask for it. Oh, she

would go mad. Long she gazed at the

dead child, until the frenzied question

took shape in her now unhinged brain,
" What could she do with it before her

husband came?" The burial ground was

not far away. Harness old "
Jerry

"
to

the dray, as she had done scores of times,

and then—Jack would never know. She

would give him a kiss, and tell him that

was his birthday present, and quite enough
for him too.

So the maddened mother thought on

and on, with dry staring eyes and withered

heart until

* * * *

A narrow stump-strewn track through
the heavily- timbered bush. An old

draught-horse drags a lumbering dray at

a snail's pace under the still strong rays

of the sinking sun.

A haggard half-dressed woman, with a

distraught look, holds the driving cords

in a nerveless grasp. On the dray lies

one of the dairy butter boxes, half con-

cealed by a white shawl bearing a handful

of wild bluebells and a spray of heavily-

scented wattle blossom.

Night comes on rapidly, the sky charged
with black purple clouds and threatening a

thunderstorm. Old Jerry plods on, when

suddenly the woman slips forward from her

seat on the shaft and front of the dray,

and falls before the wheel. Perhaps Jerry

was anxious to stop, or a tug on the bit

checked him, for the heavy wheel stood

still a few inches only from the head of

dishevelled tresses Jack Hunt so revered.

The night grew darker as the woman lay

unconscious, whilst the old horse slept

between the shafts.

The shades of the restless dead whim-

pered in the distorted branches of the

gaunt gums, the bunyip crooned midst

the rotten reeds of the dismal swamp,
and strange discordant noises were heard

afar off. They come nearer and take the

form of blood-curdling howls.

A lean dusky-yellow shape, half wolf

half cur, stealthily appears through the

blue-gum scrub and as stealthily disap-

pears. Again the same skulking creature,

but now it is accompanied by three others,

and they all keep in the darkest shadow.

The woman has not moved, and Jerry

is still peacefully asleep, until one dingo,

less cowardly or more hungry than the

rest, sniffs at the recumbent figure. Then

the old horse wakes up. If he plunge
forward the mother will join her child.

But he merely rattles his harness and

scares off the prowler by an ominous

movement of his iron-shod hoof. The
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currish vermin carefully avoid the danger-

ous heels and prowl round the dray with

low harsh howls. They are hungry and

scent a meal close at hand. The sun had

been very hot that day. The leader

bounds up on the dray. His daring gives

courage to the others, and soon a hideous

chorus of savage growls and smothered

snarling arises around the open butter

box.

The moon bursts through the heavy

clouds, lighting up the beastly banquet,
and is greeted by the happy voice of a

horseman cantering recklessly along the

track. With an unsatisfied snarl the

cowardly dingoes spring from the dray
and are lost in the scrub as the rider pulls

up.

Jack Hunt is so happy to-night he

must sing. He has done payable work,
finished earlier than he had hoped, and in

a short hour will hold his dear little wife

in his arms. There is a birthday present

awaiting him. "
Ha, ha ! did Nelly think

to blind him by that message?" Well,

lie hopes it is a boy.

"Hallo! What's this? A horse and

dray and no driver, out on the back track.

Ah ! on the ground. A woman too !

"

He dismounts and raises her. Jerry's

hoof is at rest this time.
" She appears

to have fallen from her seat," he murmurs.
"
P'raps sunstroke, poor thing !

" And then

as the moonlight shone on the face he

started and staggered :

" Good God ! My
wifey !

"

Oh, for some water ! With one kiss

on the dried shrunken lips, not daring to

think, he tenderly and tremblingly lays

her down, unstrapping his waterproof
from the saddle for her head to rest on.

How close and evil-smelling the air is.

There may be water in that box. He

hurriedly drags it to him and stands

glaring with wild horror at the frightful

contents.
* * * *

The clouds are floating back ;
a clean

cut silver moon placidly floats in a blue

crystal lake and sheds its calm radiance

down on the dray
— and a man's form

shook by a dreadful inhuman sobbing.
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BURNT CANDLE SHADES

AVOID THIS BY USING
THE ARCTIC LAMP,

GUTTERING CANDLES!!

AVOID THIS BY USING
THE ARCTIC LAMP.

ADVANTAGES OVER OTHER FORMS OF LAMPS FOR DECORATIVE LIGHTING.

They burn Candles. This is much safer and cleaner t'lan

u;ing oil or Night Lights.

They fit in any Candlestick. Tt is therefore unnecessary
to procure special stands or fittings for them.

They look like Wax Candles. So are unobtrusive and

elegant when in use.

There is no waste, every atom of Candle being consumed.

There is no guttering, and they are extinguishsd without"

smoke or smell. ... ,

They always remain the same height however long

they have been burning ; the appearance of the table there-

fjre always remains the same.

The outer tubes are made in all Colours, and are

Changeable. This greatly assists in artistically decora-

ting a dinner table.

PRICES-COMPLETE WITH SHADE SUPPORTS:

6-in., sue of a 6s Wax Candle, for small Candlesticks, Pianos &c. ..... Brass Fittings, 4/6 each Plated Fittings,
|/3

each.

o :

'

.>_ tall ,, Candelabra, &c. ,, 5/- „ » "' " »
8 '"" » 4 S '* " "

If by post 3d. per pair extra.

ARCTIC MGHTS.-Suitable candles for burning For 6-in. lamps, burning about A i hours, 1/4 per box of 12 ; postage 4*.

in the Arctic Lamp (highly recommended). ,, 8-in. „ „ 7 > / "

If a Quantity is sent by post, the difference in cost 0/ postage will be refunded.

THE ARCTIC LIGHT COMPANY, 179, REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.

NOTE ADDRESS-NEARLY OPPOSITE LIBERTY'S.

WlK'eSlle O^Ce-49, HatlOr. Garden, London, E.C. Fully IllusUahd Catalogue sent on application.
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•'
Its food value is double that of Bread made from

ordinary wheaten flour."—Lancet.

Nothing will improve

meals so much as having

daily on the table a

It is the purest and

the nicest bread.

HOVIS is baked and delivered d.ily by all the leading Family Bakers. HOVIS Biscu'ts

and Flour—the latter packed in 3J lb. and 7 lb. bags, each of which contains a list of useful

household recipes -are sold by most Grocers and Bakers, or 61/. and \s. samples of Bread and

Biscuits will be sent on receipt of stani[ s by

The Hovis-Bread Flour Co., Millers, Macclesfield.
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NAVAL ^UfiTTlHjTAR'F WORKS.
In which are graphically portrayed the various methods likely to be adopted in the Navall

Warfare between U.S.A. and Spain.

The First Large Edition exhausted in a Fortnight, a SECOND NOW READY. i6mo., 5-r. net.

CLOWES' NAVAL POCKET BOOK, 1898.
Third Year of Issue. Founded by W. Laird Clowes, Hon. Member of the Royal United
Service Institution, Life Member and Gold Medallist of the United States Naval Institute-.

Edited by L. G. Carr Laughton. The most valuable work of reference now available,

containing a full List of Battleships, Ironclads, Gunboats, Cruisers, Torpedo Boats, a List

of Dry Docks, and other valuable information, concerning ALL THE NAVIES OF THE
WORLD. Corrected to February, 1898.

Lord Charles Beresford, in a letUr to the Publishers, says :
—"

It is one of the most useful and handy woiks of reference or.

naval matters that I know of, and invaluable to all who t^ke an interest in naval matters."

"Founded in the first instance by Mr. Laird Clowes, the present issue is edited by Mr. Carr Laughton. The information

contained upon the navies of the world is most complete and comprehensive, and the 900 pages of printed m itter are remarkable for

containing so much in so small a compa-s. To give some idea of the completeness of thi volume we will refer to t e little princi-

pality of Sarawak with its three vessels, and the republic of San Salvador, which seems to possess only one."—Pah Mall Gazette.

Demy 8vo., 6s.

THE CAPTAIN OF THE "MARY ROSE."
By W. Laird Clowes, Author of "The Naval Pocket Book." Illustrated by the

Chevalier de Martino and Fred. T. Jane. Seventh Edition.
" The most notable book of the season."—Standard.

Large crown 8vo., y 6d.

BLAKE OF THE "RATTLESNAKE"; or, the Man who*
Saved England.

By Fred. T. Jane. With 16 Illustrations by the Author.
A most thr'lling tale of life on board a torpedo destroyer in time of war.
"
'Repeat the signal,' said Blake. It was never repeated, however. Scarcely had the lantern begun to click afresh, than the

stranger opened a tremendous fire upon us and the Colliers around her, and as she did so, I s w the flash of a torpedo darting froiv

our tubes amidships. The enemy must have setn it too, for she immediately tried to turn, but it was too late—the torpedo hit net

in bow as she circled, and her game was up."

ABOUT TORPEDO CRAFT.
By Fred. T. Jane, Author of "Blake of the Rattlesnake," "All the World's Fighting

Ships." Inventor of
" The Jane Naval War Game," etc. With numerous Illustrations by

the Author. {In the press.

Demy 8vo., "js. 6d.

LOCKHART'S ADVANCE THROUGH TIRAH.
By Capt. L. J. Shadwell, P.S.C. (Suffolk Regiment), Special Correspondent of the Indian

Pioneer and the London Daily News.
ILLUSTRATIONS : The Fatal Ridge at Dargai—Boat Bridge on the Indus—The Fort at Saragarhi—The Dargai Position from>

Enemy's Si-e—The Commissariat Depot, Kohat—View down Chagra Kotal Valley—A Gorge between Fort Lockhart and Karsppa.

Crown 8vo., y. 6d.

MEMORANDA AND FORMUL/E ON FORTIFICATION
AND TOPOGRAPHY.

For the use of Military Students. By Colonel H. M. S. Brunker, Author of
" Notes on.

Organisation," etc. With numerous Illustrations.

Demy 8vo., 9-r.

TACTICS: AS APPLIED TO SCHEMES.
By Ma :or J. Sherston, D.S.O., P.S.C. (Rifle Brigade). With an Appendix, containing

"SOLUTIONS TO SOME TACTICAL SCHEMES," by Capt. L. J. Shadwell, P.S.C.

(Suffolk Regiment), D.A.A.G. for Instruction. Second Edition, Revised and Enlarged, with

7 Maps.
NOTE.—Especially suitablefor Majors who wish to pass an Examination in Tactical Fitness to Command, and

for Officers who wish to pass Promotion Examinations without attending a Garrison Class.

1 Promotion examinations are productive of much heart-burning and many evil thoughts in the minds of the unsuccessful. The

London: W. THICKER & CO., 2, Creed Lane, E.C. Calcutta and Simla: THICKER, SPINS & CO.
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HURDLES, GATES, 81O.

BAYLISS JONES & BAYLISS'

IRON AND WIRE FENCING, TREE GUARDS, GATES, ETC.

WROUGHT IRON

SEAT

pmsi

AND TREE CUARD
COMBINED.

BARB-WIRE
(

HURDLES, RAILING, WHEEL-BARROWS, STABLE FITTINGS, CORRUGATED SHEETS, ETC
TREE

1

CUARDS.

OOM3INE0-

MESH iip
GALVANISES) fc

WIRE

NETTING.

AVERAGES

20 PER CENT.

CHEAPER THAN

ORDINARY

NETTING.

4^Sf^^-'**'^J^^mT^m^ Write for

III Price List.

V W

LAWN TENNIS

FENCING.

WROUGHT
IRON

WINE BIN.

SHEEP AND Superior

CATTLE HURDLES JET VARNISH.
From 1/3 per gal

v V v y

Of every description. Casks included.

Carriage Paid.

KENNEL RAILING.

P" <r<^'

Illustrated Catalogue of all kinds of Hurdles, Fencing, Gates, &e., Free.

VICTORIA WORKS, WOLVERHAMPTON,
LONDON OFFICES AND SHOW RQQMS-139 & 141., CANNON STREET. E.C.

[Please mention this Publication,
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THEIR WORDS ARE BEYOND REPROACH.

The interviews which follow are from people sufficiently known, and the reader

can be assured that every word they say is true.

They are certainly most remarkable assertions, and coming as they do just at the

present time, they can be read with the greatest interest and profit by all.

Mr. Thos. F. McNiFF (son of Thos. McNiff, Esq., Secretary of the Sligo Steam Navi-

gation Co.), writes :
—"In the Spring of 1891, I contracted Inflammation of the Kidneys,

and immediately consulted one of the best resident physicians, who advised me to go to bed,
and assured me that in five weeks he would have me all right. Five weeks developed into

months without the slightest signs of improvement. My father then took me to Dublin,
where I was examined by a Specialist and other Doctors, who pronounced my case as

hopeless. I returned to Sligo, rapidly growing worse, wasting to a skeleton, except where

puffed with dropsical swelling, which extended from my ankles and feet to my stomach,
sides and back, with a dull, heavy pain in the kidneys and side. By August my death was

daily expected. At this time I commenced the use of Warner's Safe Cure. From the

commencement I experienced relief ; my stomach was capable, for the first time in months,
of retaining food ; the various symptoms which characterise this dreadful disease gradually

subsided, and now, although my case was pronounced hopeless by seven doctors, my cure is

complete, and I enjoy first-class health. This wonderful result is solely attributable to

Warner's Safe Cure and the incessant care and prayers of many friends."

Mr. W. Hookins, Railway Inspector, of Rochester, Kent, in response to an inquiry,
said :

—" For a long time I suffered from Liver complaint. I tried Warner's Safe Cure,
from which I received great benefit after taking a few bottles."

Major McMURRW, Springfield House, Kfluney, Armagh, writes :
—" I consider it my

duty to make public the following statement. I was a martyr to rheumatic gout from 1865
until April, 1888

; being laid up with it regularly every six months, sometimes for weeks and
sometimes for months. In April, 1888, I commenced to take Warner's Safe Cure. I

found relief after the fourth bottle. I took twenty-one bottles. Since I stopped taking the

medicine, in July, 1888, I have not had the slightest indication of rheumatic gout."

"August 29th, 1894.
— I have pleasure in confirming above statement, made four years

ago, and adding, my old enemy has not visited me since."

Mr. S. Cross, 44., Moor Crescent, Hunslet, Leeds, declared :

—"
I suffered for years

from sluggish Liver, with frequent a' tacks of Jaundice, and was reduced almost to a skeleton.

Doctors failed to do any good, but Warner's Safe Cure restored me to perfect health. I

can no* eat any kind of food and enjoy it,
and that is what I have not done for years."

No cure which the world has ever known has produced more

remarkable statements of its great benefit to men, women, and even

children, than WARNER'S SAFE CURE. Anyone who has de-

pressed feelings, lassitude, loss of appetite, sleeplessness, feverishness,

or any one of the thousand symptoms indicating the approach of

some dangerous complaint, can use the SAFE CURE with the certain

assurance that it will furnish relief and effect a cure.

2/9 and 4/6 of all Cfteniists and DragyUtH.
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W. CLARKSON
(By Special Appointment to Her Majesty)

THEATRICAL WIG MAKER
and COSTUMIER,

45 & 44, WELLINGTON STREET, STRAND.

Wigs, Costumes, Scenery,

LIMELIGHT, MASKS & PROPERTIES,

SALE OR HIRE.

jjCLARKSON'S "UYO
PRODUCES HAIR.

Piices 2s. and 3s. 6d. per botrle
; per post, 3d. extra.

Sample bottle, Is.

45 & 44, WELLINGTON STREET, STRAND, IX.

FITTED WITH PATENT STr.EL

AXLE-SPRINGS.

FOR HAND,
DONKEY, POXY,
OB HOUSE.

ft

1898

LAWN
MOWERS

AS USED IN THE

ROYAL CARDENS.

Lists free from any

Iionmongtr or Seeds-

man, or from—

A. SHANKS & SON, Ltd., ARBROATH, N.B.

BUSH LANE HOUSE, LONDON, E.C.

FOR SIXTY YEARS

PILLS & OINTMENT
HAVE HELD FRONT RANK AS FAMILY MEDICINES

The Pills are especially recommended

FOR THE USE OF FEMALES.
They Cure Headache, Indigestion, Biliousness, Heartburn,

Palpitation and Nervousness.

THE OINTMENT SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOME.

It Cures all Skin Diseases, Stiff Joints, Sprains, Sores, Old Wounds,

Piles, Fistulas, Asthma, Bronchitis, Influenza, &c.

1r111iMi.11.iMin 11

Manufactured only at 78, New Oxford Street, London; sold by all Ohem'sts and Medicine Dealers.



Maintains its pre eminence ac a light ar.d

nourishing beverage,

PURE

j)"There is no better food
DR. ANDREW WILSON, F.R.S.E

CONCENTRATED

250 GOLD MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS.

M ELLIN'S

FOOD
Fm infants and mis.

"Airedale," Netley, Southampton,
October 5th, 1897.

Messrs. Mellin's Food, Ltd.
Dear Sirs,

— I have pleasure in testifying to the

most excellent results—and I use the words in their

fullest accei tation— attending the administration of

Mellin's Food to my baby boy, who is now 16 months
old—a fine, vigorous, healthy, and altogether bright
child. A boy, moreover, wf o was deprived of nature's

own existive, Mother's Milk, from birth almost, since

when his sole sustenance has been Mellin's admirable

preparation, which indeed cannot be too highly
estimated.—Yours faithfully,

W. WHEATLEY.

MELLIN'S FOOD when prepared

is similar to Breast Milk.

Samples Post Free from

MELLIN'S FOOD WORKS, PECKHAM, S.E.

HOTEL CECIL
AND RES AU RAN (gardens and embankment)

Finest Situation of any Hotel in London,

MODERATE CHARGES & UNEQUALLED CUISINE

Every Luxury and Comfort.
Telegraphic AcHress— " CECILIA," LONDON. Telephone No. 3617 (" GERHARD ").

A . JVUA IT, Ma n age r.

London: hrinteb isy William ci.owes and sons, limited, stamford street and charing cross.


